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-EUCHARISTIC 

CONGRESS OPENS
*p>. i'.i.")-|»!.i% Vannutelli, president of the Interna

tional Eucharist Congress, which con
venes in Westminster cathedral, and 
who is also the Papal legate to the 
congress, have telegraphed His Ma
jesty at Doncaster requesting him to 
ask the Home office to forbid the pro
cession of Catholic societies on Sun
day in honor of the blessed sacrament, 
on the ground that it is likely to cause 
rioting. His Majesty ignored the for
mer .communication from the societies, 
and it is probable that he will not 
answer this one. The Protestant Al
liance is an uninfluential body, and 
its predictions of trouble are not like
ly to be fulfilled unless its members 
themselves create the disturbance.

Attacks Family with Axe 
Wilmington, Dei., Sept. 9.—During a 

fit of temporary insanity, Pearson Tal-

wife_ his adopted daughter, Edith 
Johansen, and Her husband, Andrew 
Johansen and inflicted such serious 
wounds with a broad axe that the vic
tims are not expected to live. Talley 
is under arrest and says he cannot 
account for his murderous deed.

FIRE THREATENS 
LIVES OF MANY

Surgeon "ef an Empress
Toronto, Sept'9.—Dr. E- A. Edwards 

has resigned from the staff of St 
Michael's hospital to become surgeon 
on the C.p.R, liner Empress of India.

TRAIN RAN INTO 
BURNT BRIDGE

M&E&âriUHSÈ BANK OF
Bankruptcy Blair against Harry Thaw

*to T^.r SEVERAL MILLIONS
Chatham, Ont., Sept 9.—John W.

Green, aged 82 years, colored, who for 
many years drove a mall waggon and 
who came to Canada from Delaware 
before the civil war, is dead. r

Pasteur Treatment Cured.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Sherwin, who 

was badly bitten by a mad dog some 
time ago, and was sent to the Pasteur 

- .... ______ —,- __ .institution, New York, has returned to
A'NY FOREST FiREiagjg! iljLig.

Much Damage Done By the 
Flames in Neighborhood 

of Fort William

ore
Two Mountains Candidates

Montreal, Sept. 9.—lie Conserva-

Stiller'11""^ hBTe nomi“ted *• A- C.

hi i <lore The Great Gathering of Roman 
Catholics in London 

Begins
People of GrandMarais In Im

minent Danger of De
struction

the No Lives Lost in Accident on 
the C. P, R, Near Win

ston Siding

Danish ex-Minister of Justice 
Under Arrest for Coflos- 

, sal Robbery
*

A. Million for til# Heathen 
Toronto, Sept 9.^-qt million a year 

for missions is to be the objective of 
the Presbyterian church In Canada. 
The3*1 hel<1 * meetla* here yesterday.

ap-
ibi- POPE’S LEGATE RECEIVED

Thousands Throng Westmin
ster Cathedral at First 

Services

THE FRAMES NEAR HIBBING

Most Prosperous own of the 
Mesaba Range in Prox

imity to Danger

ed the
toof J* last ‘ySiir. :

Iff ' Child’s Shocking Death
Vancouver, Sept. /9.-^Slele May 

Walker, aged 8, whose parents were 
Just moving to a farm im Lulu island, 
met with a terrible death on Monday 
evening. She was entrusted with the 
driving of a heavy wagon load of 
family effects when the team ran 
away. The child wt* flung from the 
vehicle and received, such injuries to 

death.

Los Angeles Shooting Affray
Los, Angeles Cal., Sept. 9.—In a 

desperate shooting affray with two 
burglars, whom he met on the street 
at Ninth and Grand avenue shortly 
before 1 o’clock this morning, Cap
tain Walter Auble, of the city police 
force, was shot three times and prob
ably fatally wounded. One of the _ -, „ •
men, Fred Horning, a chauffeur, was »
captured, but the man who did the recently frdto the post of
shooting, Carl Sutherland a bartender, jnhJÎ*ter ?.f JU8tlce- today surrendered 
escaped ’ to the police and confessed to a series

of frauds against the Bondestandens . 
Sharkasse, a savings bank of which 

Fire Burned Farmer s Crop. he was president. The affair has
Regina, Sask., Sept. 9.—Fire on Mon- caused a sensation as it was entirely 

day destroyed a portion of the. crop of unexpected. M. Alberti was an intl- 
Sebastion Miller, twelve miles south mate friend of the Bang’s and very 
of Regina» A large amount of hay popular at court. Only two days ago

wî,a *}•? dfStToy!d an4 H”; l0?* >“ dln*d at the palace, sitting at the 
In the district will be heavy. It is al- King's right hand. ■

t^Udher,Wln^a*wf«frtm«tnbA<li Tbe frauds exceed $2,600,000, which 
8tfiall child playing with matches the ett-mtaister lost In speculations in'

atocks in *he United States. The P? ÎS?1® Bondestandens bank has stopped pay-'
if, secure compensation menta having been closed by order
for the crop lost. of the authorities. M. Alberti was

given a brief examination tonight af
ter which he was sent back to prison.

of Lost Money In Speculation Is 
the United States—Bank 

Suspendsles f■ Congo Annexationiroor London, Sept. 9.—With all the sol
emn splendor of the Roman Catholic 
church, Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, 
the Pope’s legate, was formally re
ceived by the prelates who have gath
ered here for the Eucharistic congress 
over which he will preside. The re
ception took place this evening at 
Westminster cathedral, a simple but 
grand structure which the Catholics 
of England erected at a great cost, 
but the interior of which is not yet 
completed. Long before the arrival of 
the legate, every seat In the cathedral, 
which is capable of accommodating 
eight thousand persons, was filled and 
on the streets thousands waited for a 
glimpse of the Pope’s representative. 
Cardinal Vannutelli walked from 
archbishop’s house, a block from 
cathedral, through lines of cheering 
people, Including hundreds of priests, 
who came from almost every country 
In the world to attend the congress. 
The service opened with the singing 
Of the versicle, “Protector Noste,” 
which was followed by the recitation 
of a collect by Archbishop Bourne, 
head of the Westminster diocese.

Cardinal Vannutelli, having likewise 
said a collect, took his seat before the 
altar, while the chaplain 
apostolic letters appointing Cardinal 

«Vannutelli, legate of the Pope. The 
legate then addressed the prelates, of 
whom there were a greater number, 
present than have gathered in une' 
place in England 
Cardinal spoke In Latin.

Archbishop Bourne replied in Eng
lish. He welcomed the Papal legate Tn 
the name of. the clergy and the laity 
of Bbgland. Sneaking of the congress 
he said: “It tot of worship, an

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 8.—Forest fires 
which have been raging for several 
days, tonight threaten Hibbing, the 
largest and most prosperous town- on 
the Mesaba range.- Every place of 
business is closed and the men are all 
out fighting the flames.

A telegram from Hibbing says: “The 
fire la very near the Great Northern 

on this Side of Brooklyn, a sub
urb of Hibbing, and the wind is blow
ing in our direction. The city has all 
available' hose out and every man we 
cab find is fighting the fire. They 
have established a pipe line and In
stalled two pumps!”

In response to an appeal the Duluth 
fire department has gone to the scene, 
while the Mesaba railroad has a train 
in readiness at Hibbing to take the 
people away. Smoke from the forest 
fires which surrounded the town 
makes Hibbing ed dark that the elec
tric lights have {been turned on there 
in the day to enable the citizens to 
3e.e,..thelr way out. The smoke Is 
stifii» g and the heat very oppressive, 
unless the wind changes Coleraln and 
Bovey wlti be safe. In these towns 
the schools and business houses are 
closed and everyone is -prepared to

White River, Ont, Sept. 9.—The first 
section of the eastbound Atlantic 
press ran into a burning bridge, six 

... . - » miles west- of here, at 6.29 this mom-
Metiy Visite renm Regina. ing, but there was no loss of life. The

Regina, Sask., Sept. Senator en8,ne went into the ravine spanned
Forget, Montreal; R. B .Angus and the -ftf the bridge, the engineer and «re
directors’ party of the C. P. ïV left for man scaping, although the former was 
the West' last night, after being en- seriously injured. The contents dt the 
tertained by the city. baggage and postal cars were

The Scottish agricultural commis- and no passengers were hurt The 
sion arrived this intoning and are be- 0,11186 of the fire, is unknown, but til
ing also entertained, William Me- vcetigatlon is tiring held. The work 
Kensie and party aiftoed this forenoon ot rebuilding the burned part of the 
and were shown ajtound, after which bridge was immediately commenced, 
they proceeded north. Mr. Whyte, who aad U is expected that traffic will be 
accompanied the C. P. R. directors’ reluJn*d tomorrow, 
party to Regina, returned- East last The brUge which burned wad at 
night. Witfston Siding, a. short distance this

.side of Schreiber. It was discovered 
when at « a. m. the first section of No. 
9# ran into it before it could be 
stopped. The engine and two cars 
wept qver. Engineer Nice of Scbrel- 
bed. and Engineer Smith of Fort Wil
liam, who was with him as pilot, were 
Injured, the former seriously and the 
latter slightly. The fireman escaped. 
Nice was brought here by special 
train. Other trains are being held and 
will he until late tonight or tomor
row.

dd- * South African Dependency Now Un
der Direct Control of Belgium

ex-I her head as to
m '

at Brussels, Sept. 9—To an accompani
ment of cries from the Conservatives 
of “Long live the King,” the Belgian 
senate today adopted the Congo an
nexation treaty and the colonial char
ter. It endorsed also the views of the 
chamber of deputies that Belgium 
should be responsible for the Congo 
debt only In case a special law made 
this obligatory. The Congo annexa
tion treaty was passed by the Belgian 
chamber of deputies August 20. Its 
adoption by the senate makes it final.
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GEORGE H. COWAN IS 
VANCOUVER CANDIDATE

STRANGE EVIDENCE 
GIVEN AT INQUEST

WRIGHT CAPTURES THE 
AEROPLANE RECORD

ion Death Due to Strychnine
Toronto, Sept 9.—Police Constable 

Guthrie, 60 years old, and for twenty 
years a member of the local force, was 
found dead In bed this morning. His 

r- , ,, ,, , -ri death was due to strychnine poison -At rort Meyer, Heaviar-1 han- ing, thought to have been taken 1» 
Air Machine Remains Afloat ^î^nTesp^roÆ1* °utbrle 

Over an Hour

W:
?

OU
lish Will Contest City In Conserva

tive Interest at Approach
ing Elections.

Three Omaha People Plan Sui
cide-Death of thè 

Doctor
the

Grand Marias, Minn., on the north 
shore, is on the verge of the fire. The 
women are weeping with fright and 
the worst part of the situation is that 
there is no avenue of escape open. A. 
J. Smith, attorney, of Hennepin cdun- 
ty, who has been camping beyond" the 
Grand Marias, was burned out at hlâ

SC®
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files

te. Fires Raging.
Fort William, Ont., Sept. 9.—Tfie en

tire district is now a mass of forest 
fires, which have approached right to 
the city’s limits. The side of Mount 
McKay has been burned ever, while 
fires are eagfng at many ppints on the 
Indian reserve, fiber the Grand Trunk 
roperty. Tztmi Hymers, up the Can- 

ad lan ü

Threshing in Progress.
Regina, Sask., Sept 9.—Threshing

’ Washington, D. C„ Sept 9,-Orvltte ^a“°^st^Lto J^lvb'|etrtot^‘yn
i^^elVbrt^a?e«mmUhtotlltne^ StiBW Idf this rity In Mon”y *W 
ier^aJTecoXWr^tô^ass^ * •>» directions ti,# smoke ofth,

comas word tnuT^-^ ^ 'e^rtrV.-^ore 
the: tomy board, but indicates tfcpe

a matter et ot &

mm

Vancouver, Sept 9. Prolonged 
cheering this evening followed the an
nouncement: in the Conservative con
vention that City Solicitor George H. 
Cowan had been nominated to contest 
this constituency in the next federal 
election. Cowan won hands dvwn on 
til* Ui-kt tiatiafc_up»g.j>t$s.' cdû/enttoo 

one hun

In centuries. The Omaha, Neb., Sept 8—The coron
er’s inquest on the death of Frederick 
H. Rustin, who was found fatally shot 
-at the door of bis home in this city, 

, sensations
Is Htee, rise woman •
> have hcMtirin _ Dr.

a, ■pde ■y.Mrs. mi are un-, most of 
zht-fitting 
lull length 
cloths for 
some par- 
brt cloths, 
tie newest

act L’S spdeial flight ,js now o!
' an

h ZSK-TtST, «1' Mr.
association, and nine'for^^M.^obd- citflzens^'ere ÎStih *«o theti tîf k? s6.îs

5o,s,,vii„,btti:”s 'ïïiïr.rs.ï tS i r
™ducedTbyen wS“ STaylor, Trm^ aTd "no^powe^an s^ve The^towm0 H th'T
president of the association; and ex- f, Ure comes before a boat gets there ?niin«intile^V »? Lhe
rJohnrBlnm^rs"Iod^iorntoTs Tor * tha >°PUlati°° wl" «- ln her on fhe^sfre^car he

Woodworth. --- ■ ■ —m bad promisod- to do thfi d66d
Mr: Cowan was sent for and made IM MI^TAVF PHD nCCD r llw

an enthusiastic speech of acceptance. " -'fu' VfMlit run DEER n*" U*uer s*[e Identified Charles B. 
He has been a resident of the oitv - —— ------ Davis, a clerk In a local bank and a

xrr.v's ,s? £ „.** F"’l""Ur Sh"* Ni” M-‘ = Hi 2
successful candidate against the late ________ . «T. LTît»»00 P? ?tend 4nd
G R Maxwell M.P for the Commons _ ' * testified that he attempted to commitMr BawseT being beaten in Va^TuTS , Vanc°uver, Sept. 9.—A fatal hunt- *«lride. on the night In question by- 
at the same time 1V Ing- accident Is reported from Mount’ taking drugs furnished him by Dr.

At that time Mr Cowan dronoed Lehman> the victim being a Finn, who Rustin, hut denied that he promised 
pofitlcs and two Tears mo wal ao was,ahot ,ln ml®take for a bear by a to kill the doctor or that he had any- 
pointed cltv ToUcïtor The procetd *p°Jtsman named Welsh. Welsh end thing to do with the latter’s death, 
tires of tile convention TroeeeT w ?°?e companions were out deer-hunt- He said the drugs made him sick and 
moniouslv andTmoothlv HaTry wtT ?nd uwhe“ a som« very heavy he vomited, thus saving his life. He
ron was hiTselt nominated unde,rt)rush Welsh saw something gave no reason for wishing to end hit
wm klTafoM unde?ri(ST that he*wai he t,ook for a bear, he life except that he had no desire to
waking might and ^Si fS TiJafi W‘th ^ result above stated. live. He saM he had made previous

and he therefore declined. ’In hie • w am Wn a tv.

r.RAiN mmm -his îriends to qualify his position on Hn ’ UUI1 Quofaeo'Bridge Plana,
certain questions on which he had I DC HDIH/IHT I1C i 1ZII wuenec anage Flans,
long held very strong opinions refer- AJli I nil V Hill Hr A V Y Phoejilxville, Pa.-, Sept. 9.—Maurice
ing especially to better terms and kin- ’ ,I1U I Fltzmaurice, of London, England, and
dred matters. —-------- H.' E. Vautelet, of Ottawa, Ont., who

were appointed by the Canadian gov
ernment to supemse the construction 
of the Quebec bridge, which collapsed 
more than a year ago, arrived today. 
They werc-ln consultation with the of
ficers of tbe Phoenix Bridge Company 
and the Phoenix Iron Company, and 
also P. L. Szelahka, designer of the Ill- 
fated bridge, with whom they went 
over the revised plans for the new 
structure.

A mOrth in know
ing And hittey malice, and many more 
spoken in ignorance which surely will 

eaded in ihitigatlon of their gu 
done outrage to the Blessed Sa-

'm-.pRWÿPyfc-w--.-i w IB
Two flights of approximately one Aibahy, N.Y., Sept. 9—John Fahey, 

hour each, another flight in which two arrested rtoenfiy tor interfering w(tl> 
men were whirled through the air tor a funeral procession, was found guilty 
upwards of six minutes were the today by Reborder Frost and sentenced 
achievements of the Wright brothers’ to the Albany penitentiary for. two 
aeroplane today. That theee flights, months. He was later released pend- 
record breaking as they were, will ing an appeal. Fahey, It was charged, 
even be surpassed by Orville Wright advised union drivers to strike at a 
during his trials at Fort Meyer, Is cop. funeral beeause the drivér was not * 
fldently predicted. The first flight member of the local union, 
made this morning In which the ma
chine circled the drill grounds at the _ __i ivi aai nm cute
fort nine times In 47 minutes and 37 SEEK CONCILIATION BOARDS
seconds, wps exceeded this afternoon 
when a flight of 82 minutes and 14 
seconds was made. Not satisfied with 
breaking all distance ' and time re
cords for a heavier than air machine,
Mr. Wright took Lieut. Frank Lahm, Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Locomotive ebglti-
sn?na|?ouîfl the i’rni*^ nd°«rPmJwTnî e,ra of the Canadian Northern railway 
!r o,TT, nrT f { bave applied for à board of concill-
AIinethi,rh.0, dbeen so Quickly"aTd^so a«oarea?d ‘“Ta^The wa^^toto* 
unostentatiously done that thé specta- *fbJÎTtîn
tors, among whom were members of 
thé Cabinet and high officials of the %»
army and navy were dumbfounded.
The morning flight Was witnessed by ÏÎ- Richardson, Toronto, and J. Harvey 
only n handful of enthusiasts, but the 11111 w111 represent the men. 
news spread so rapidly that tuny a The carmen on the Quebec and Lake 
thousand gathered on the military re- St. Jghn railway, controlled by the 
seryatfon across the Potomac from the Canadien Northern, have also applied 
National Capital to see the afternoon ter a board of conciliation to deal with 
event _j!r questions concerning wages and con

ditions of labor. Forty-nine men are 
Fatalities Follow Firs. effected/ The company’s repreâenta-

Intemational Falls, Sept. 8.—Three V™ 0an^athbe°^iîv^enr*?Mtî*tiv«Um 
lumbermen, -who were driven Into Hib- ???:»?“chlrtrate Mont?*^ ”1 UV* ** 
bing, Minn., by the fire on Sunday are A1I,ed Chartrtln’ Montrea1’ 
believed to have perished when they 
went back Into the smoking woods to 
bring out their tackle from the camps.
They have not been heard of since, 
although searching parties sought all 
afternoon apd evening. The wife of 
one of the men followed her husband 
into the Woods end also may have lost 
her life.

pooige, but up to the present it has 
not reached any settlement. The fire
men have had detachments out fight
ing the fire wherever it appears to 
menace property. Last night the 
ashes from the fire were falling alt 
over the city like a miniature snow
storm. The Indian houses on the 
mission were for a time in dang 
being destroyed, but the fire ’in 
locality was successfully fought.

be fit,- -havi
crament. If profiting by the grateful 
fact that the native sense of justice 
in -om-. countrymen overcame the pre
judice which once did them so great 

or, we on this occasion make 
Hast use of that right of free 

speech and public demonstration 
which they applaud so readily.

The solemn benediction of,the Holy 
Sacrament brôught the Impressive 
service to a close. '

The congregation included the mem
bers of the leading Catholic, families 
of England, Ireland and a great many 
foreigners, some of whom travelled 
thousands of miles to attend. Other 
services igill be held during the course 
of the week.

In his address Cardinal Vannutelli, 
after giving expression to the honor 
he felt at the mission confided to1 him 
by the people said that what touched 
the delegates most deeply was the 
fact that they were receiving this hos
pitable welcome in England, a country 
upon which for centuries past God 
had bestowed his benefits. If in the 
passage of time painful divergence had 
arisen, this gradually had been changed 
into a desire for peace, and so, after 
centuries, for the first time, the doors 
of “Free England,” had been opened 
upon a pontificlal cardinal, the bishops, 
and a select group Of ecclesiastics. In 
A few words the legate then thanked 
the King for ’ the reception given the 
of this country. We extend our gra
titude to those who protect our in
terests and may our presence, with 
the help of God, contribute to that true 
Christian peace which Is the object 
of this gathering.”

Speaking of the unity of the church, 
Cardinal Vannutelli said that notwith
standing the variety and numbers of 
the delegates to the congress' we are 
"cor unum at anima ima,” the same 
faith and the same objects unite

Going on the speaker said that the 
purpose of the congress was to honor 
the Eucharist and exalt Its worship. 
■It gave the Pope great! pleasure to 
have the congress held in London not 
only because of fhe salutary effects 
for which he hoped, but because he 
was : thus able to give a high public, 
testimonial of his deference to and 
esteem for tbe whole British nation.

It was to give proof of this affec
tion for his English children that the 
Pope recently Issued a decree remov
ing them from the regime of the mis
sion countries, to which they Tiltherto 
had been subjected.

"Oh, that this congress,” said the
other

■A

t
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Suicides at Salmon Arm
Vancouver, Sept, 9.—Jack Hastle. a 

Clerk In a 'shoe store at Salmon Arm, 
B.C., committed suicide by swallowing 
strychnine.

Employees of Canadian Northern in
voke the Lemieux Measure

Strange Kamloops Suicide
Vancouver, Sept. I .—At Kamloope, 

a Young Scotchman, named Quinn 
drank a bottle of ink and Ate camphor 
apparently with suicidal Intent. He 
died in the hospital.

■

ESCAPED FLAMES TO 
DIE BENEATH WHEELSi

OFFER LEADER NOMINATION Shippers Think Yield Will Pass
the Hundrecf Million

Irony of Fate Which Sent 
Charles Dynes to 

DeathR. L. Borden Can Represent the Con
servatives of Carlston

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Conservatives of 
Carleton county will meet here about 
September 21, and the prevailing idea 
Is that R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position, can have the nomination if 
he so desires. He has already accept
ed the nomination for his old seat in 
Halifax. Should he decline Carleton 
there will probably be a contest for 
the seat between the old member, Ed
ward Kidd, who made way for Mr. 
Borden when the latter was defeated- 
In Halifax In the general election, and 
Dr. Graves, of Carp, and Clarke Craig, 
of Ottawa."

AFTER MANY YEARSMark
Remains of Victim , of Murder ot 

Twenty Years Age, FoundWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 8.--Grain 
shipments were very heavy last week, 
and yesterday witnessed the local re
ceipt of 126 cars at wheat, the ma
jor portion of which graded No. 1 
Northern. The excelent weather the 
latter part of the week enabled the 
farmers to make up time lost because 
of the tecent rain, and as » result very 
satisfactory progress has been made 
In the fields.

Deliveries are very heavy In Mani
toba from points east of Griswold. Re
ports from Griswold west to Regina 
state that deliveries will start about 
Friday of this week. Threshing Mas 
just Started along the Soo Line and 
very heavy deliveries are expetited by 
the end of this week.

In southern Manitoba deliveries of 
wheat are very heavy and the grain 
is turning out very well Indeed. The 
grading is excellent, being mostly No. 
1 and No. 2 Northern.

Wheat receipts which amounted to 
125 cars yesterday are , expected to 
Jump to between 400 and, 600 cars by 
the end of the week, with the prob
ability of the latter figure being very 
dose to the mark. Next week deliveries 
will be general and grain men agree 
that the railroads will be taxed to 
their capacity to move the crops The 
farmers are getting, an average" price 
per bushel of from 86 to 90 cents. 
Grain men as a whole agree that the 
total yield will pass the hundred mil
lion mark, with a nice margin to spare.

New Westminster, Sept. 9—At 4 
o’clock this morning Charles Dynes, a 
storekeeper of Sapperton’, a suburb of 
New Westminster, was awakened by 
a fire crackling below his room- With 
h|s wife and five children he slept in 
the rooms over the store. He roused 
his family and all fled in their night
clothes Just in tithe to save their lives. 
It wàs with great difficulty that he 
got hie wife out, as she and her baby 
of two weeks old were both 111. The 
building and contents were burned to 
the ground. The -family was taken In 
by the neighbors.

This morning, representatives of the 
Insurance company, which hold a pol
icy OB his building and stock apprais
ed the damage and agreed under the 
distressing circumstances to imme
diately pay the damage.

Dynes went to Westminster for his 
check. He received the money ahd 
rod* home on the front end of a street 
car. At the switch the car suddenly 
lurched and threw him off. He was 
thrown under the wheels and cut la two.

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Word was rev 
ceved from Port Moody that the 
mains of a man had been found In the

Kv5T».'S?.rS,«SK:•
tine are believed to be those of a man who
districts of*the province? At° Hatorite SÏ'CTwÆî'Æ 
in the south end, there are IS cases °?v*
at î^pleIàO^’kUtoero is^^ïuiu-an3 reBort of «“esttottable character. A*

tovSSSèt0 torattstsuSan2in*Th^ngovî ****** «“vestlgatlon Into the dlscov. 

tournent is undertaking to provide

DOWNED WHILE TROLLING
Vancouver Bey Meets Tragic Death— 
v Companien’s Brave Effort

re-Arrest German Spy.
Orleans, France, Sept, 9,—The police 

have arrested a German spy while at
tempting to bribe a French soldier to 
abstract Important parts of a field gun. 
An individual describing himself as an 
agent of a German brewery recently 
got into communication with an &r- 
tlllerynjan who, however, informed the 
commandant of the German’s proposi
tion, with the result that a trap was set 
and the German was caught redhanded.

The police, who attach much import
ance to the capture, are maintaining 
the greatest secrecy.

us.

1 Fat Men’s Match
Fernle, B.C., Sept. 9.—Tpe Fernie fat 

men’s baseball team, which weighs over 
a ton. went to Cranbrook Monday and 
defeated the men of that town by a 
score of 19 td 12. As this is the second 
time Fernle has defeated them, Cran
brook declared them champions of the 
Crow,' and presented each player with 
a medal of about the same proportion 
In size as is the team. A large crowd 
accompanied them from here.

ery will now be made.I I
:

rs VENDETTA HAS ITS 
END IN CLEVELAND

Bitten by Spider
Vancouver, 8ept. 9—Sir C. H. Tup-

per la confined to hie house, suffer- i - «-»
ing from the effects of a bite of a Vancouver, Sept. 8.—George Holmes, 
spider. He was at Banff a week or a boy hgei 17. was drowned Sunday 
so ago and was out among the trees httemoon at Roch Point, on the north 
when hé felt a sharp sting on his leg arm,- while trolling with three «orn
as if something had bitten him. As P?"14®8-, fell off the boat In some 
the pain was only momentary, he uP6IP1?*,ned wa^\ ®arry Waite, aged 
thought tittle of it at the time 'but ?b?ut lutnpea ln ***«£ Mto>
by evening a large lump had formed, P/!1’ e£*er bolding him up for some 
and be has been suffering ever since PD1fliJïaa ®fmpe"^d from exhaustion 
He is unable to bear the contact of ?lm, and was himself only
Sted ‘«The"trquble'16 ifTereP nol teenMcov^d. «ÎS
locri. trouble is merely on sixteenth avenue.

legate, “might revive that 
-Eucharist which was the especial char
acter, honor and glory of the Island 
of Saints, banishing all doubts and 
divergencies and causing the eyes of 
all to be fixed on the same star of 
faith, which was the dearest treasure 
of the bishops, kings and people of 
England. Nothing la more adapted to 
re-inforce that union than this august 
sacrament." -

Cardinal Vannutelli spoke at some 
length on the Catholic ancestry of 
England amd concluded with these*, 
words: “To whom is It not known 
that the English people, at their uni- 
versifies and public offices in the la.w 
courts, never begin moments of grave 
import without first Imploring the as
sistance qt the Most Holy, to whom 
was offered the bloodless sacrifice, 
and was it not In England that with 
a generosity really regal were built, 
and adorned the temples to the God 
of the Eucharist and was it not in 
England that even before the cele
brated Bull of Urban TV, public hom
age was rendered the Divine wafer.”

A Jarring Note.
A,number of /Protestant societies 

whldh recently petitioned King Ed
ward not to receive Cardinal Vincent

. 35c
LUMBFfl BUSINESS

SHOWS IMPROVEMENTIL 50c Rejected Sicilian Suitor Stabs 
Rival on a Crowded 

Thoroughfare
READ HIS OWN OBITUARY

Heavy Orders From the Prairie Have 
Been Placed With Pacific » 

Coast Mills$1.00 Rojestveneky Found What the 
World Thought of Him.

Admiral
z the

Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Both the lum
bering and logging industries of the 
coast are exhibiting signs of healthy 
Improvement as a result of Hie in
creased demand for lumber from 
Northwest points. As an Instance of 
how the market is improving It was 
stated today by lumbermen that with
in the past ten days, one Northwest 
yard has placed an order for two 
hundred cars of fir lumber with coast 
mills, half the order going to the 
New Westminster sawmill and the 
balance to the mill at Chemaious. 
While the demand for lumber has 
been steadily growing better during 

past month, prices secured are not 
of the best owing to the recent slashing 
Of the hst made by coast mills as a con
sequence of the. cancellation of th 
price agreement of the coast in 
mountain mills. .

Paris, Sept. 8.—Admiral Rojestven- 
sky Is said, to enjoy hugely the experi
ence of reading the Obituaries Of him
self recently- published, when the flews 
of his death was erroneously circulated. 
They have been sent to him In shoals 
by press cutting agencies In all parts of 
the world, and the admiral has been 
amusing himself by having them trans
lated to him. Many of thèse agencies 
requested that he. should become a cli
ent, and, meeting with a refusal, have 
since, as be relates, sent him only Clip
pings in which hostility to the “de
ceased” is expressed. He has since an
alyzed his interesting if gruesome col
lection, and finds that Germany spoke 
most kindly of him, with France a close 
second. "The English wens very hard," 
be say* “they hive forgotten none of 
my mistakes or faults,”

$1.50 : Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 8.—Rivalry for 
the hand of a woman, which begun in 
Sicily several years ago, resulted in a 
murder here today, Angelo Maszo, a 
Sicilian, was stabbed through the heart 
by barmen Bttlone, also a Sicilian, 
Both men loved the same girl in Porta, 
Sicily, but Mazzd won and married the 
young woman. Bulone swore ven
geance. In order to escape his wroth 
the couple fled to America. Bttlone fol
lowed them and this morning, on a 
crowded thqroughfore, killed Mezzo 
with a stiletto. Bulone was captured 
at the union station as he was about 
to board a train for New York.

Robert Turnbull and Morris Lu- 
brlsky, of New York, were driven in
sane by the heat,

LAUNCH ENGINE EXPLODED OMiotudee Tour o? Island „• Te 8u“eed *• J’ Coyle’
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—Dr. Saunders, ter^rmimdlirtrtct ^senëër

tlrZmt1 aPR at StloSmNT^l sue-

of Vancouver Island with the obleet ^ Coyle as assistant generalor seating 1 Sitl tor In ex^ime&î »*■««"** «fient in vancouX.

m Three Killed in Expleeien.
Intercolonial Express Wrecked. Agwam, Mass., Sept, 8.—Three men

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9,-No. 9 ex- ”ere «tied and six others Injured by . 
press for Halifax .was wrecked near lhe «tojoslon of twenty pounds of 
Moncton this morning by collision dynamite on Proving Mountain, near 
with a work train. Several cars were the place where a contract company Is 
piled up in bad shape, and the loss building a distributing reservoir in 
will be several thousand dollars. The connection with the Springfield water 
passengers were shaken up. but only suppl^wyatetn. The killed were two 
one was hurt, and not very seriously. Italians and a negro laborer.

f$2.50 Owner and Three Others Were Lost 
Near Jaekfieh

Fort France, Ont, Sept. 8.— InHi.r..

Kf*.
up and sink near Jackflsh yesterday 
afternoon with all hands lost. Enquiry 
and search reveals the fact that one 
of the-gasollne fish boats from Inter
national Falls is , missing with the 

_ owner and two fishermen. AS-no trace 
e of them dr the boat can be found, It 
f >s feared that the report is. only .too
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opinion, bound to succeed. (Cheers.) 
While, the proceedings tonight—the se
lection of Mr. Barnard, his long resi
dence and the magnificent work he 
has dope for the party, all mark out 
his triumphant return as a foregone 
conclusion. (Cheers.) I think more
over, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, 
that If my experience In election mat
ters In British Columbia Is of any Use, 
we are going to send Mr. Borden 
strong support from this province. 
(Cheers.) And what Is to my mind a 
matter of great strength to our party 
In this city Is the very large number 
of young men In Our ranks. (Cheers.) 
I could not help being struck tonight 
with the fact that young man after 
young man came up to cast his bal
lot. (Cheers.) I am quite satisfied 
that very many of them have never 
yet cast a vote. (Cheers), which tells 

that the young men of 
Victoria are roused and in line at 
this great election with the, "other 
young men all over the Dominion of 
Canada. (Cheers.) I will conclude by 
moving a vote of thanks to Mr. ■ Bur
rell for his very able address this 
evening. He has paid us the complt- 
Ihent of coming a considerable disc 
tance to deliver this .splendid oration. 
His facts were well marshalled; he 
was fair—no man could be fairer—and 
I think Mr. Chairman, that all here 
will agree with me in. saying this, 
that the biting indictment which be 
has laid against the Liberal govern
ment at Ottawa is absolutely unassail
able." (Cheers.)

*1 beg

party policies, such as th}s; 1» not 
Democracy Itself in danger l*

"There are crises when, the actual 
life of the nation itself is In danger, 
and the question arises whether demo
cracy Is a success or Is it a failure 
if this kind of thing goes on! when 
somè one great crucial question comes 
up and then is the time"when the elec
tors ask, is this the fundamental, vital 
question which is at stake, or Is It 
some purely material thing?

"}. believe that the people of Can
ada at the present time realize that 
at this time .and hour the fundamen
tal and Vital Issue Is its* a purely ma
terial but a-nioral" one, and It is this, 
gentlemen, whether the-public lives of 
public men- or Canada "été to be above 
suspicion hnd are their characters to 
be above reproach, and whether the 
assets and affairs of this great coun
try are to be exploited and adminis
tered in the Interests of the people 
or in the private Interests of the few 
people who happen for the time being 
to hold the reins of power In the Do
minion! for that, gentlemen, is the 
vital and overwhelming Issue which 
1a before the people tit Canada today.
;(Hear, hear and cheers.) This, gentle- 
men, the degrading state of affairs 

(From Thursday s Dally) which we have witnessed is In great
A rousing and most enttauslutig measure Sir Wilfrid Laurler's work! Result-Announced,

body of thoroughly united CoagSeya-. <Hear hear.) And is this the par- , „ "à -h--h-i-
tlves thronged Institute Hall last even- ticnlai work which he Is to be return- >• B McPhilll^. ^ C., as the chair
ing, being assembled for the purpose efl to power to finish! (Hear, hear.) {"J*
of selecting a candidate to contest the it- “The whole question of the public JJ,1 ^oinvit® ” th®
City of Victoria in -the Conservative life ef men; who are governing Canada re#>rt S^n?l?men the result
interest at the approaching elections, today vïtâjfry.,affects every man In this , th’ baliotjn_ la a_ follows- George
Upon G. H. Barnard K.Ç.. president of country, whether he has a vote or not &*£ ££& K.“ fm7 John li
the provincial and local Conservative I do not Wish to be misunderstood. I ander Beckwith, 141. Gentlemen, I de
associations, the choice fell. . do not wish to take the stand that c,are Mr George Henry Barnard to

Very shortly after 8:30 o'clock, the everything_ iar; rotten enrrupt wit be the cboice 0f this convention.” 
appointed hour,'Mr. Barnard, president thstt jgly oqisely J (Enthusiastic cheering.)
of the Victoria City Conservative As- M ftmM a Pr?Per a^ndari? ln " Mr. Bernard, who had a very warm
sociatlon, called the meeting to order, L1?'1'*®1 'F°r onr reception, then remarked;
remarking "I am exceedingly gratified instilled “Gentlemen, I thank you very proin ha ing before me this splendid nntof nôwèrlt toundly. Indeed, for the very great
gathering, which I feel Is a bright aug- «id TwUlT-o^tlllfarther honor which you have conferred upon
ury of our victory in the approaching ^ 'rtlél m sav tliat thev are me thia evening. You and I have,
contest, no matter whom is selected as Lj6 urîlound 'that thCV hate not men durins the, la®t eighteen or twenty 
the candidate. (Cheers.) Nominations wL lrt lbove remoâch and whose y,ear,®' w,orked together In many an 
are now in order (Cheers) aJe aoove reproeen. ana wnuse eiectjon (applause), and we know each
are now m oroer. (Uheers.) characters are above suspicion, or that other pretty well; (Cheers). And I

Hon. B. G. Çrior. I tieg, sir, to they have not passed a great many wen know that you will work "for me 
NOTICE.—Eureka No. l2 mineral nominate Geo. H. Barnard. (Cheers.) measures Which have worked towards |uat as heartily as you would have 

blairn,. situate In the Quatsino mining Mr. John Dean: “And I have much the good of the country at large, such worked for my friend Mr Beckwith if
l0" P|easure ln seconding this nomination." as the establishment of the railway he had been declared the nominee'of

TAkZ NOT?OFf tMt i Tarara " a <Cheers> commission, while probably its useful- this convention. (Hear, hear, and
Moore free miner’s certificate No B Mr' James Forman “I beg to nom- ness can be extended, as Mr. Borden cheers). I am sure, gentlemen, that 
13863;’ intend, sixty days from date inate Mr- John Leander Beckwith." has suggested through the appoint- we are In this fight to win (cheers), 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder (Cheers.) ment of a great utilities commission and nobody who sees this convention
for a certificate of improvements, for Mr. J. A. Aikman: “And I beg to sec- by which matters of this kind and of and who has followed the trend of 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant ond the nomination.” (Cheers.) -great importance can be administered elections in Canada during the last
of the above claim. Mr Barnard • “If T am selected as the In a very large way. three or four years can clearly see thatcJmid!?ernrdamIfpIr!”aretCtod W LSÜ, ^ttawa^totterinl to
7fp°™e7SUanCe0f SUCh CerUflCate "'I flt'hteoThLeUtt’he8eonth7enominye°eU yo" -ts fa.lTche^^anTtvhe^the^efec-

wlil sS m. ’«. « the most falrmlnded man must be ab- tlons are concluded, which will be
*,1‘1.™ldme just as much In line as it solute]y i^nvlpoed " that the Liberal within the next two or three months,
I were the candidate myself. (Cheers.)’ government" Stand condemned by the R L. Borden and the Conservative 
yV<? ar® ln thls flKht, gentlemen, to * people of gritlsh Columbia today, on party will be placed in power at Ot- 
finish, (cheers) and whoever is select- thla ver gamé Japanese question, tawa, (Cheers). I am further satis- 
ed, I now pledge myself, as I did when (cheers.y For they "had It, at one f>ed that the city of Victoria,
I came ln, to support the party to the h , 7 th [ power and you have y°ur help, will be in line, and with re
best of my ability. (Cheers.) But, Sy-to tiwn up the pages of Hansard *ard to the very able speech which has 
gentlemen, as I am now more or less t '£jnd that th[g la per(ectly true, not lU8t been delivered by, Mr. Burrell, who 
Interested personally in the subsequent - arpe-„ tn the treaty with Japan 1 am confident will defeat Duncan 
proceedings, I will ask Mr. H; F. Bis- unlegs certaln stipulations and re- Ross (cheers) I must say that I am
hop, the senior vice-president, to take strictions Upon this class ot immigra- most heartily in accord with his clos-
my place. As I now find that Mr, tlon we,„ inserted Tliev were an- remarks, for If we are attacking
Bishop )ias not yet arrived, Mr. EXA: Droached and asked to nut ln that tke Liberals on the ground of their
Lewis, ’ the second vtcey>tb3ident to clause whlch would have saved us from gr°s8 corruption we must have a- clean 
take the chair. (Apple use. I;;-"; , Japanese" immigration, and they dellb- ?cheers7'eCt y stI"alght election.

Mr. Lewis having acceded to the erately turned It down. (Hear, hear.) - ’ , -
request, on motion of Mr. Geo. 8. And they now occupy this unfortunate We will get there,, gentlemen!
Russell, seconded *by Mrr W. Clark, position, they have trusted to the ef- (Cheers.) And what is more, gentle-

sed. forts of Sir WUfdd-Laurler, ot lndli mem W» will do. it. on «the . square.
-Vidwl minlsteew aé&,iéén rettralA (cheafe!> And we, can .dp-.it with, thethelmmigmtl^ «an - legal!# f.reatesV ease r< Cheers ) We y have

come here at . the present time from time enough to work-up tfae^election In 
Japan, and,We are absolutely in this f*»*- W,™ have the best of
respect at (he mercy of that country. îa®^f7heblists fn^ ^
/"Hear Hpnr ) T vive credit to the ter of the lists, for we have to go. to ) nlY,', v7eL JeJfL thMrnnficvin the country on the revision of y May 
Libérai government «Or thSlr polley In last- (cheer8.)’ If you bend all your
reference to Hindu immigration .and energieg toward the success of the 
there are men in that party whose party at the next election—for I will 
characters are above suspicion. not WOrk so much for myself as for

"1 think that we are sometimes in- you—m order that you may be tri- 
clined to be too bitter against public umphant; when, depend upon it, we 
men, and there are men like Mr. will have a good old jubilee on the 
Fielding, Mr. Fisher and Sir Wilfrid night of the Dominion election.
Laurier whose characters are above (Cheers.) I thank you once more, gen- 
reproach, and from the point of view tlemen. (Cheers.)
of his private character we have sqme Mr Beckwlth: ,.j congratulate you 
rfeTbut wVcannot af the same tlm^
for a moment forget—we must remem- 7?" odds the
tier—that the public life of Canada w.e hTave ever
has got so rotten that we cannot for jn. Victoria (cheers). I am very
an Instant disassociate him from re- tbose gentlemen who mark-
sponslbillty for the present terrible ed tnelr ballots for me; and I have The appointment of Bishop Donten- 
conditlon of affairs, for the spectacle now only to ask all these gentlemen to well, of New Westminster, as Arch- 
of minister after minister being per- support ami work for the election of bishop of the archdiocese of Victoria 
sonally discredited and disgraced, and our candidate, Mr. Barnard. (Cheers.) In succession to the late Archbishop, 
after havng been weighed ln the na- I hope, gentlemen, that we will all keep Dr. Orth, who resigned last April on • 
tlonal balances, found wanting. (Hear, In harness and fight this battle to- account of illhealth, and the hppoint- 
hearO gether, as I am sure we all will, and ment of Very Rev. Alexander McDon-

“And this dreadful sort of thing, then, gentlemen, you can*"depend upon aid, Vicar-General of Antlgonish. as 
gentlemen, has happened again and It that we will -win. (Cheers.) Bishop of Victoria has been- recom- ,
again; and we must ask ourselves this Prmier McBride ' mended" by the congregation of the
question: Either Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hon Mr McBride- “Gentlemen T propaganda ln Rome. The appoint- has grown careless, and I am loath teei that it'Is a verv "rrea? nriv7ve'to ments will likély be authorized by the 
to believe It, and. does not mind these tlke some par! to thS eventov’s nro Holy Father immediately. Word ot
things, or else he has lost control of ceedinsrs asPonp nf the the above was received in this city
the baser element# ln his .party, and (cheer?) Ana fuFTÏflh yesterday. The session of the con-
unfortunately, Instead of purging hts which has been achieved tonleht l gregation of cardinals took place on
own party ot its foulness, he is hang- d(“ t the .î «i?,1,ml Monday. .
Ing by them; and what is more, is go- crltlc^could ask 'fo^ anvlhm11 ls alao stated that the congrega-
ing to be dragged down by these baser th what tion w111 recommend the transfer ofelement# Into utter political ruin at I “hTma 7 t%® the ecclestlastical province from Vlc-
this very next election. (Hear, hear, heartle?tn5>h2^™ torla to -Vancouver but this Is not.
and cheers.) nnffhlnff PnZl i l ^ credited 'by the local church author!-

"I do not have to ask Conservatives bien hrm?vht tles" They Point out that Victoria is
whether these things are true, hut men “ itl thla the capital ot the‘province and that It
ot Independent character—Liberals— ®°°d .d V S ,‘5? P 7 is also the mother see of the province,
are themselves saying in my own cam- P08? o*.*f.la.gg* _<CheerSi) the flrgt missionaries having settled
palgn, ‘We have had enough of what here and to make it now suffragan to
Is and has been so long going on at Vatl.v®, par^ on this most excellent vancouver would be contrary to the
Ottawa, and the limit Is passed, condition ot affairs we must hear In cust0m of the church
(Hear, bear.) And in the Weekly Sun, mind that the work which has led up The aPnointment of Verv Rev Alex-
Prof. Goldwin Smith, who has not al- to this magnificent consummation has ande McDonald of Antieonish to the ways been favorable to the Conserva- been done by the different executive 7a! see w? legardedM extremely 
tlve party, declares that It is the duty edmmittees who have been laboring tn nrTybabîe as it hL been believed for 
of every Incorrupt Liberal today to the party’s best interests during ,the ?omV time that th! nèxt bishoTwo,Z 
sweep out of office these recreant Lib- past several years. And It was only be English ineakin* ‘ RcJ* 
erals (cheers) ànd let the future take à few days ago that we had the finest or.h „g. n®‘ , "?V'fh Fat“®^
care of itself. (Hear, hear.) While political picnic at Sidney which has yeatoldL^Expressed £llt%le&su?e at 
our good old friend, Joe Martin, who is ever been held in this province, which 7 ÜosDelt of bel? reUev!d from 
not at the present time persona grata was also the work of this same vigor- ? « "p„ „. 7
with the Liberal party—I don’t think ous executive committee. (Cheers.) JfiS horn! Un^A thi *rllilnh 
that they accuse him of being crooked “You have done your work well and 7®hhi7n 7th ™ inriM) U'v.tv..r
or necessarily vicious, but rather of nobly, gentlemen, in the selection of Archbishop Orth on April 13. Father
proclaiming too loudly, ‘Aut Caesar, y0Ur standard bearer, Mr. Barnard, a wlleom
aut nihil!' which sometimes wrecks gentleman ot whom every Conserva- a 17® Yhi
parties; but who is really a vigorous, tlve can deservedly be proud. (Cheers.) n, ™Tlnn nr thf
fearless and clear fighter, actually while it would be difficult to sunnle- The que tl° °Lthe, local appoint- 
saye that never has there been in the ment the sneech of Mr Beckwith Pwho ments were considered at the same 
whole history of Canada such gross hke l true ConservaUve a^ rsol'emi d sesslon 0t the congregation as

hear‘> m v mînfl 7 m jHn7t0 taSted oVer three hOUrS’ Was almOSt
“It Is all very 'fine for the Liberal n^„»îto‘ entirely on the case ot the eoadjutor-

press to talk of rotten egging him, and (cheers), for 1Ç you keep up ghlp of San Francisco,
all because he has simply told the the good work as I am sxfrayou will Finally, partly because of the irre-
unpleasant truth: and I do not see .^l1- Ka7?r Kularity with which the ticket of can-
why they should rotten egg him for and^[;,T7P77i 7 v, 7® didates was formed, the congregation
telling a truth which ls open and plain to carry the capital city ofVIctoria decidea to ask Archbishop Riordan to 
to every man in the street today. Jp the Liberal Interest- (Cheers.) I haye n6w candidates proposed, by the 
(Hear, hear.) And If you desire more have liatened with a great deal of immovable rectors and ^archbishops 
evidence the very strongest evidence pleasure to Mr. Burrell, who, I am the United States. The armolnt- 
as to the terribly corrupt character of confident, will be elected by a, very, ment o£ the Rev Dr Mulddon of ChiMr. Templeman’s friends and of the heavy majority. (Cheers.) While ™ag0 to toe >)st df Blsh7 of Rock:
government is to be found in the the reports which reach tne concern- f05d ' i\° was unanlmouàlv anbrm!ed
damning condemfiation which they ing Mr. Goodeve’s campaign In Koot- tord, in., was unanimously approved.
have received at the hands of their enay all point ot his success at the
own civil service commission. There polls. (Cheers.) I am satisfied that
Is no stranger, I do not believe there both Kootenay and Yale-Oarlboo will
was ever so strong an Indictment be redeemed. (Cheers.)
found against any government as is to While Mr. Taylor, in New Westmjn- 
tie read ln the report of these civil- ster, Is already acknowledged to be a
service commissioners. (Hear, hear.) winner (cheers), and the Vancouver

“Page after page of tne most bitter convention ls at this moment in ses-
and caustic criticism ls penned edn- sion, and taking the energetic and
ceming the curse of the patronage successful history ot, the last Conger-
system to public life, and they declare, vatlve provincial campaign, in that
moreover, It is such a curse that It city Into considération, there can be
has actually deprived- the government absolutely no question about the de-
of any wholesome power over the ad- feat of Mr. Mclnnes. (Cheers.) Then
ministration of public affairs. (Hear, right at our own doors that splendid
hear.) candidate, Mr. Sheppard, ls In my

CERTIFICATE OP IMFROVEatEKTS situate in the Quatsino mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, Intend, sixty days * from date 
hereof, to apply to ‘the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, -for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

CONSERVATIVES 
NAE CANDIDATE

"If these things are true and they 
must be true, about their own party, 
then the burning issue—the burning 
question—before the people of Canada 
today is, not the other matters, to 
whitii I have referred, but it is this: 
That ln Canada today we must have a 
clean and honest administration of 
our public affairs (cheers) and the ex
ploiting of our great public assets, in, 
the Interest of the people themselves 
(cheers), Instead of in the common in
terest of their own particular party 
hacks (hear, hear), hut instead of 
broadening our borders and develop
ing our resources and rendering the 
burden of taxation lighter and having 
our affairs administered by a body of 
public men of whom we could be rea
sonably proud, they have beèn hold
ing the people up to the contempt of 
even members of their own party, as 
has unhappily been the case during 
the last four years. (Hear, hear.) ,

“I am convinced that when the time 
comes for the people of Victoria to 
mark their ballots, and when the time 
arrives to answer Mr. Templeman’s 
question respecting what he has done 
and what he has left undone, tÇey 
will have an abundant and a most 
satisfactory answer to give him by 
electing the Conservative candidate, 
(Cheers.)

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A

NOTICE.—Red Cross Nu. 1 mtoersi 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
t lié purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. .%

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

G, H, Barnard, K.C., Choice at 
the Convention Last 

: Evening

tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

/
ROY C. PRICE,

Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

1908. ’ "ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

CERTIFICATE OF IMFROVBXBETB
2266NOTICE. — Victoria minéral claim, 

situate ln the Quatsino mining dlvieibn 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
'Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
Hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

Apd further take notice that action, 
must be commenced

ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERINGCERTIFICATE OF OEFROVBMBRT8

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2- mineral 
claim, situate ln the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated,, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I,-James A; 
Mooret free miner's certificate No.,B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply Jto the ÿtining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose bf obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above ‘dlàftrii 

And 
under

Sr-
n >me at once

NOTICEStirring Speeches By Premier 
McBride, Mr, Martin Bur-:' 

rell and Others' x
A

RAYMOND&S0NSunder section 37, 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.further take notice that action, 

section 37y ’musf be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvemen ‘ ROY C. PRiCE, ^

Dated;CMS 161* 86#".of August, A/D.
*y8- \ ■ . - ________  .
certificate of ratFEOVBMEWTS
NOTICE.— -, Rè«fcrôsL No. "3 )nlneral 

claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division- of Kuifért district. Where Id
eated, West Arin o£ Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B

8,53, Intend; sixty days from date 
..uieof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for1 a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
must be commenced

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In sO 

kinds of .

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 1-Bth day of August, A.D. 
1908;
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

R
Polished Oak Mantels

, NGTÏÇE.—Eureka No. 1 mineral 
ClaihV >ltuate in the Quatsino mining 
division ot Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAjqfe) NOTICE, that I, James A. 
MoQre>* free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days ffrom date 
hered&t to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And " further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before 1Jie issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. j .

All Claseee of

GRATESHon. and Col. E. G. Prior: 
to second this motion. (Cheers.)

“It has been moved by 
the hon. the premier, and seconded by 
Col. Prior that a hearty vote of thanks 
be tendered to Mr. Martin Burrell for 
his splendid address. I declare thé 
motion unanimously adopted. (Cheers.)

Mr. Burrell: “In thanking you once 
more, I must say that it gives me the 
greatest pride and pleasure, as well as 
encouragement" to witness the splen
did feeling which" ls being exhibited 
here in this city tonight. (Cheers.) 
It Is, gentlemen, that vote which 
makes and unmakes governments, that 
great silent vote of this country that 
ls going to turn otit the Laurier ad
ministration, and plade in power Mr. 
Borden and hlS followers. (Cheers.) 
I congratulate you all upon the selec
tion of Mr. Barnârd, and most heartily 
hope that he will have a handsome 
majority.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Lewis: “We pledge oùrselves, 
gentlemen, to work to the vèry ut
most of our ability to secure the elec
tion of the gentleman whom we have 
chosen as our candidate this night, 
Mr. George H. Barnard.” (Great en
thusiasm.)

Three hearty cheers with tigers were 
then given for His Majesty the King, 
Mr. R. L. Borden,. Hon. Richard Mc
Bride and the proceedings closed with 
Mr. Lewis' Injunction:

"Gentlemen, after this evening’s' good 
work you can all now go home.” 
(Cheers.)

English" Enamel and Amerlesa 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line ot all fireplace goods 
Lime. Portland Cement, Plaa- ' 

ter. of Parte, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always on 
hand.

Mr. Lewis:1/ t

I 13
he

l
ROY C. PRICE,

Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

1906.-

! ■ under section 37, 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements. y

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15tb day of August, A.D.
1908. > ,. : -

uuss
CERTIFICATE OF ZMFR0TEMERT8

1
CERTIFICATE. OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red" Cross. No. 4 mineral 
claim, situate»'in; the Quatsino mining 
division of Hlipert district. Where lo
cated, West Arip of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that ■ I, James A. 
Moore, free’ Shiner's •certificate No. B 
13853, Intend,- sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the/Mlnlng Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the" purpose of-obtaining a. Crown grant 
of the abo-ye claim. ,7*

And further take notice that action, 
under sectioh 37, must be commenced 
before th# issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

H
Lf_<V* Ï-

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

Ian.; .«e».—.

■ROY C. PRICE,
I ' ; ................. ... - ; ■ Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908. x - .

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS With EVERT EXT W '-
of leather going into our harness is "the 
best that money can "buy. Every bit bf 
work Is the best that the highest skin " 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of» 
US you can rely <m for quality and you'll 
always find- the price the lowest passible 
tor thé quality.

. Trunks ànd Valises always bn hand.
B. C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET

NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 1 mineral 
claim, situate ln the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TARE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
herebf, to apply,to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the» purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
op the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, •"must be commenced 
bef ore the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

mineralNOTICE. — Eagle No. 1 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division ot Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm ot Quatsino Sound.
' TAKE NOTICE,
Moore, free miner’s 
13853, iptend, sixty days from date 
hereoft to apply, to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of tmprbvements, for 
the purpose "of obtaining a Crown grant 
ot the above claim.

And further take notice tha 
uader section 37. mukCHe. <S«

>

NEW ARCHBISHOP 
TO BE APPOINTED

that .1, James A. 
certificate ^ No. B

I
.the: > i v «g&ftdggfca.

Date* this- MW'tef of August, A.D?
Mjy~' ' ' 'i,: a ' " "• j
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

•b/zi-H» .♦:w»ii4 Ap ass

Bishop DontenwlII Will Succeed 
Dr, Orth, Who Lately 

Resigned

■ChsirWiln'b ftorrttMt*. *"•—5W-I J __»• wk l .-■• TH —W—a—P— ... .* »-.»-*-*...
Mr. Lewis: “Gentlemeni Thts splen

did gathering of eager Conservatives 
is really a very magnificent spectacle. 
(Cheers.) It . Is not my purpose to 
make any lengthy remarks, but I hope 
and trust that as the direct result of 
this meeting you will all go out and, 
taking oft your coats, go to work and 
deprive Mr. Templeman of any impor
tunity he otherwise might have of re
ceiving- the Cobden ' medal, like his 
colleague, Sir Wilfrid ^Laurier. (Hear, 
hear.) For we desire to retire him to 
private life in order that he may have 
time to Infuse life into the paper of 
which he is no doubt chief proprietor." 
(Hear, hear and laughter.)

At the close of the remarks of Mr. 
Lewis, the manner in which the voting 
was to take place was explained by A. 
E. McPhilltps, K.C., M.P.P. The var
ious rows marched"to the front, receiv
ed their ballots, marked them and de
posited them ln the box.

This process occupied some little 
time, but finally the last ballot was de
posited,

'.;s
: »impro

"ROY C, PRICE,
Agent.

Dated tills 16th day of August, A.D. 
1908.__________________
CERTIFICATE OF IMFROVEMBRT8

VANVOUVER, B. C. ^ 
a38 HA8TÏNOS ST. ,W.

NOTICE.—Red Bug- No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate ln the Quatsino. mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore,, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days fi-pm date 
hereof, to apply to the'Mintng.Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose nf obtaining a CroWp grant 
of the.above claim. ., -,

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Oilers a Choice H 2 ti 4 Positions
To every graduate. - Students alwâys in . 

Great Demand,
Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Sh 

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting <»n the 
six standard makes of machines). And 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. ........
H. j: SPROTT. B.A., Principal.

A. SCRTVEN. IS.A.. Vice-Pr 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER." Pitman Shorthân* '

NOTICE. —; Eagle :No, 2 mineral 
claim, situate tn the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I,‘James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And " further take notice that action, 
under section 37," must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

THE CITY OF VICTORIA'S SEE
Ort-

Very Rev, Alexander McDonald 
to Be Head of Bishopric 

Here

Hi
eslàeatH.

ROY Ci PRICE,
- Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

very

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
194)8.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS™

: CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—Red Diamond No 1 mineral 
claim, situate ln the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Soupd.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, Jatoes A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof to apply to the-Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of, Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 3 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13858, intend, sixty days from .date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 

• for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of :the Above claim,

And further take notice that action, 
tmder section 37, must be commenced 

the Issuance of such certificate of

, Mr. Martin Burrell.
While the committee was counting 

them, Mr. Martin Burrell, candidate in 
Yale-Cariboo"Was called upon. Having 
remarked that in spite of the very bad 
cold from which he was suffering, he 
was only too delighted to be present, he 
said that he was confident from what 
he had observed that Instead of the 
province being disgraced by the pres
ent solid Liberal seven in the next par
liament, this aggregation would be 
rendered at the very worst 
affair Indeed. (Applause.)

Mr. Templeman had had the unique 
pleasure of being, four times defeated! 
in this city, (hear, hear and a voice 
“And this will . make the. fifth!”) 
(cheers.) , ’ ’ ;

Mb. Burrell-: “And there was every 
reason for believing that on this occa
sion also the Minister ot Inland Rev
enue would be again unsuccessful. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Templeman asked why indeed 
should he be defeated, and then added 
that a splendid new dredge was being 
built. (Laughter.) This, gentlemen, 
like other leaders of the Liberal party 
were simply fighting for party suc
cess arid they never raised a single 
finger for the benefit of Canada at 
large, unless such action promised a 
distinct prirty advantage, 
hear.) The only plank In the famous 
platform- of 1893 which had been car
ried out was the acceptance of the pro
vincial voters lists, and had the Ayles- 
worth hill passed this plank, too, would 
have been shattered. (Hear, hear.)

Having complimented Mr. Borden 
upon his able generalship during the 
past session, he entered upon a dis
cussion of the G.T.F. Ry. Co. policy, 
in 1904, Mr. Borden estimated the 
cost of this line at 160 millions, 
against the then 13 million figures of 
the government; but the Hon. Mr. 
Graham now admitted that instead ot 
813,000 a mile the eastern section would 
cost $63,427 a mile. (Hear, hear.) And 
that instead of 10 millions this por
tion of the line alone would cost 
114 millions. (Hear, hear.) The 
cash obligations tn bonds would 
be at least 192 millions; on the 
government’s own figures; while Mr. 
delegates, and continuing, he said:

“Our respectful homage rises te 
him who wisely guides the destinies 
Borden made the total cost of the road 
250 millions. (Hear, hear.) He then 
went on to say:

"In the history of all self-governing 
countries there are times when the 
great questions to which I have been 
referring, the transportation and the 
educational lsâue#, which on occasion 
divide us into hostile camps, but there 

At Coshocton, O-v William Wilson are other times In the history of every 
was killed ln a theatre when he tried self-governing people when a different 
a new-kind ot “loop-the-loop" known need, an altogether different ory, clear 
as the "whirl of death" on a bicycle. and "strong rises above all frittering

E,

Corirlg Collegem
Beacon HU1 Park, VICTORIA, B.G.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
Of well-appointed Gentleman's bom* ln 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
AT43.

Principal. J. w. ORBBUH. m a.

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.

before 
improvements.

ROY C. PRICE,

Dated this 15th day
Agent, 

of August, A.D.fe- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS a very fluid1908.
NQTICE.—--Red Diamond No. 2 mineral 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where, lo
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863. intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recosder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

CERTIFICATE of improvements

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 4 mineral
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, intend, sixty days from’ date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of tlie above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

FOR SALE—To make 
sell one gra 
cow and two exc<
Jersey bulla ,alL _
stock. See me at the Victoria Fair, 
.where I shall be exhibiting. G. 
Wortley Bellhouse, breeder of p 
bred Jersey cattle, Galiano Island. s9

room I have to 
de cow, registered Jersey 

eptionally fine young 
from prize-winning

ROY C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.F ROY C. PRICE,

Agent.
Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 

1908.
OEBTXPIOATE OP HŒPBOVEHMTS ure-of:
NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 1 

claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, Jâmes A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certifiçate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3J. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

mineralOEBTXTXCATE OP XMPBOVBMBET8 (Hear,
ough inspection of thé work on the 
new road. In all probability R. M. 
Marpole, who has but recently return
ed from the Old Country, will arrive 
from the mainland some time this 
week to make a somewhat prolonged 
sojaurn with the object of obtaining 
a thorough personal knowledge of the 
affairs of the C. P. R.’s island roads, 
of which he has charge.

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 5 WVpbFrMhclalmt situate In the Quatsino mining 
division ot Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm ot Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, tree miner’s certificate No. B 
13858, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose ot obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

was

obtaining a Crown grant Segna 
at the r

V. * 8. Improvements
Improvements to the Victoria & 

Sidney railway in the way of better 
terminal facilities and the inaugura
tion of a more satisfactory servipe be
tween this point and the mainland are 
likely to develop as the result, ot a 
tour of Inspection over the line made 
by A. H. McNeill, president ot the 
company and . attorney tori the Great 
Northern and A. Stewart, chief .en
gineer ot the same corporation, who 
are In the city. It is understood that 
these of (trials'have arranged with the 
city council tor a conference having 
tor its object the procuring of the 
market building for station purposes 
and" that’an announcement ot the pro
ject in vibw, nr all" its details, may be 
looked for today. - ’V •

ROY C. PRICE,
. ' Agent.

Dated this 15th day of August, A.D. 
1908.ROY C. PRICE,

Agent.
Dated this 16th day of August. A.D 

1908. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE.—F. H. C. No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining’ Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose ef obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 mineral 
claim, situate in the Quatsino mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatsino Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice tliat action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 

• before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

ROY C. PRICE,

Bank Clearings Increase.
Local bank clearings for the week 

ending Tuesday showed a substantial 
Increase over the previous week, the 
figures being $1,815.817, compared with 
$827,078, in lnerefhe of $188,739.m ROY C. PRICE,

. Agent.
Dated this 16tb day ot August, A.D. 

1908.
Tour of Inspection.

H. J. Gamble, consulting engineer-ot 
thé C- P. R., left on.#, trip of trispec. 
tlori over the B.-&- Narine, arid the 
Alberni extension, on which' Work is 
progressing, yesterday morning. He 
expects to be away several days, it 
being hi* intention to make a tbor-

Take Out Building Permits.
Building permits were yesterday is

sued to" Charles Hall tor a storehousë 
to Be erected’ ori" Earle street, to cost 
$325; to C. Mitchell fof additions to a ’ 
dwelling on Longford street, to cost 
$185, and to W. Eddie for additions to 
a dwelling on Bank street, to cost $426.

n (Agent.
Dated this 15th day of August, A.D.

tans/__________ ___ ____ _ ; -
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

t

I
:

NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral eiejm,

J - ; 'Il'lMS'ifliif "''ilk'll1
;

MRS. CAMPBELL
Chiropodist, 

Has removed to

905 FORT ST.
Phone 167*.

r.

Oxford Down Sheep
61ENROSA METCHOKtN

10 Ewe Lambs Reg.
. 7 Ram Lambs Reg. 

til ? Shearing Rams Beg. /• = 
4 Two-shear Rams Reg. j

Prices Reasonablei . ■ ’
J. D. REID*.»

CM
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ENFORCE THE ACT

■

PRIVY COUNCIL DOES 
ITS WORK QUICKLY

l jbmNO OCCASION AS YET 
TO DUY WATER METERS

=

ty
Everything 

Ready-lo-WW 
for Ladies, 

and Children

The Home of 
the Drese 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive
E, & N, Game Warden Prose

cuting Three Local 
Huntbrs

Deputy Attorney-General Mac- Alderman Norman Claims City 
LeaiJ/. «etur'?s From a Is Not Acting Fairly With 

Visit to London i the Ratepayers
/

(From Wednesday's Daily) 
Deputy-Attorney-General MacLean

was in hts office yesterday on his re
turn trom England. Mr. MacLean, who 
looks exceedingly well after his jour
ney, said that he had enjoyed his trip 
Immensely. It was his first visit to the 
Old Country, and he was much im
pressed with what he saw.

"London is a wonderful city, said the 
Deputy-Attorney-General. “It is un
questionably the centre, of the world 
.today.”

Mr. MacLean was sent to London to 
look after the provincial litigation be-

■ lt is my intention to bring to book I much interested hi “the^way1 in^hich 
as many of those who infringe the pro- Justice is administered over ttero
YTnn v Columbla Qamo What impressed him most was the ex-
.\ct on E. A N lands as J can lay my pediUous way in which the courts get 
namis on durtgg _th* open season, through the great mass of business be- 
statt'd \\. H. Heaid, the game warden fore them. The'Privy Council, heSald 
appointed by the C.P.R. to cover the get through an immense amount of 
district referred to,-last night. With the most important work in a Very brief 
that object in view he makes daily space of time. No time was wasted in 
trip, over the line between Nanoose technicalities or unimportant questions, 
and V ictoria. The northerly section but court and counsel alike imme- 
j3 in Charge of one of his assistants, A. diately get down to the meat of the 
Lockwood, whose headquarters are at matter.
Parksville, while the country round 
about Alberni is covered hy A. Frob
isher, another ■ warden. Xc

That the city should be in no hurry 
to purchase water meters which, he 
claimed, would not be necessary until 
the city's permanent source of supply 
« tedded upon, is the contention of 
Alderman Norman, who at last 
night's council objected to the adop
tion of the recommendation of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee 
that the purchasing agent he in
structed to call for, tenders for the 
supply of 350ÏÏ water meters as recom
mended by Arthur L. Adams, the city's 
water expert and provided for in the 
Water Works Loan by-law.

When the report of the committee 
came up for consideration Alderman - 
Norman objected to any haste in the 
matter. He was. net-^opposed to the 
idea,of metering the. system but until 
the permanent source of supply is de
cided upon and the proposed re-adjust- 
me nt of the water rates'made, the city 
should not go to the great - expense of 
purchasing meteri: It had been claim
ed by some that Mr. Adams had ad
vocated the meteïs but so far as tie 
(Alderman Norman) could see from a 
careful perusal "bf Mr. Adams' report 
the expert had done nothing of the 
kind- He bad merely stated, how 
many meters would be needed should 
it be desired to put them in.

Alderman Norman did not like the 
‘dea of purchasing meters the life of 
which would be only ten years out of 
the proceeds of the loan which will 
run for fifty years. He thought that 
Derore the meters were installéd the 
present source of supply should be ful
ly .tested as he, for one, would like to 
see Just how far the city could depend 
on that source. He felt that the coun
cil is not acting fairly with the rate
payers. If Elk lake is to be the per
manent source of supply the rate- 
payers are entitled to Know it. But 
the city has several propositions be-' 
fore it. Last year the people had 
given the council a mandate to go to- 
Hooke lake but wherever the ultimate 
source it will mean that the city must 
expend a great deal of money and he 
thought that not a bent should be un
necessarily spent. He moved that 
that clause in the report referring to 
the meters should be allowed to stand 
over for another six months.

Mayor Hall stated that as far as 
he personally was concerned he was 
not opposed to the meter system but 
he was opposed to the method of 
financing the purchase of them. He 
believed that the cost of the meters 
should be provided out of the wateh 
reveaU>Tt might be better to wait 
and see -what the council 1 was going 
to do With the whole scheme before 
too muqh expense is incurred but- he 
favored the putting in of meters when 
necessary.

Alderman McKeown

CLAIMS THEY SHOT FAWNS G

1

Question o.f Usirig Dogs After 
Deer Arousing General 

Agitation

&

> 4 i fj
Our showrooms are filled to 
overflowing with the most fasci
nating and exclusive hand-tailored 
costumes and coats ; something 
more distinctive and recherche 
than, what is offered to you else
where. Our Directoire Cos
tumes alone are worthy of a sp'e- 
cial inspection. We have done 
away with the out-of-date Fall 
Opening, for the obvious reason 6 
that the correctly dressed lady of 1 
today demands somefhing more 
than a parochial bi-annual display 
of fashions. Our systematic ar
rangements with the leading cos
tumiers and ladies* tailors of Paris, 
'London and Vienna enable us to 

our customers the instantan
eous benefit of the most minute 
changes of fashion.
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Privy Council li Prompt.

"The Privy Council does not keep you
Mr. Heald’s vigilance already has had 3^ld^Ir- Idac"

results. His first step was to endeavor glYef Judgment at
to enforce section 27 of the Act, which tvf îv.en tvllen ludgmentis res
tates that hunting deer with dogs shall The V'
be deemed illegal. Last Sunday he took fuments iq the Watt & Watt case, for 

l the names oY four Victorians whom he Th°0k 0,2e day °f f”,'
found utilizing a canine in the effort to Tbet “fnt' 11
locate their, qttorry. Two of these he * ^ delivered it before it rose
o;ccoverc<i At tbe-25 mi 1a nnat an* *or ^ day. We had the benefit of Lhe/tWo^rp in the “r- Justice Martin's^ judgment' in the

Summit when overtaken by the rep- C??le-a?d i^Vlwaa ln"
resentative of the law. So far he, has £?JP°reited ln ,th<V bf‘ef .th® Prov" 
taken no action hut it 1= hiotLtlnti™ Thee. It received the highest enco- 
to make a move toward givin§bqme^ fn,um3 court and counsel alike,It 
those who-thus contravene the^spirit ZSH a?,d exhaustive and
of the measure, although ' Mr. Heaid considered On all sides one of the
points out that it is somewhat difficult fb,f£* wîJJoT611*8 ,tj?atU1fs b^n br?.ught 
to obtain evidence to prove the actual *° the notice of the Privy Council for 
illegality of the procedure, should 'he ?°?e t me' Th® fudges to all intents 
discover that the hunting, in this Waÿ Jtitf purp0fe3 ad0.p^®d !t as thelr de" 
is persisted in by.those who join in the WBS n° more
chase from this'time forth. ' to be said in the matter

— .... - . In the Walkem case leave to appeal
. for Killing Fawns, was refused as a matter of policy. The

Three local Nimrods have been sum- Dominion Parliament has said that no 
moned to court by Mr. Heaid on tin- appeal shall lie to the Privy Council 
other charge', .that of killing fawns un- hi criminal matters, and while they 
der twelve -months of age. One ap- are not bound by such legislation, they 
peered before Magistrate Jay several <Ud not wish to go contrary to It in a 
days ago and this morning two more, case whère a new trial had been order- 
whosg names, and addresses were taken eB. They said nothing, however, to in- 
at the E, & N. depot on Monday night dicate any abdication of their powers 
when they came to claim the evidence to hear any appeal, 
of their prowess, thus proving the “I noticed in the other courts also 
ownership of the particular carcases how speedily Justice was administered, 
which" Mr. -Heaid had spotted as being There is-»» tiresome delay. Judgments 
below the age limit. Their cases Were are delivered either on the conclusion 
not .proceeded with, being adjourned 01 the case or very soon afterwards: 
until Thursday tor the purpose of giv- I was much Impressed with the Eng
ine the-prosecution an opportunity to Hsh courts. Tl^e new, court of criminal 
obtalpthe services of experts to testify appeal is especially’ expeditious. It 
to the ages of the youàg deer Jn ques- wastes fid Unie on teehnicallties auch as 
tion. Mr, Heaid .anticipates no diffl- are often entertained iiere. Minor con- 
cujty in |boWit* yUt ifc«y«. Are fawn* sidérations are brushed aside, and un- 
*elthin-£hÿ mettiiflig er'Hifi'meç "apd (is tless substantial reasons can be shown 
E.'!r^7eS. Thaf crompies sham, ife 'the appeals are rejected.”,»

‘ Saw Halewelle Pouled.
,li!-i' ,'mna lyd'in'li'1L7 Mr.JMacI.Mn nrrlved In London dur-

Mr. 25S5L5»SmmHiS;

,r*ads fs. ^v °,ws; “I<; shall question of the foul, It was plain for 
f ® to catch, kill, destroy, or everyone to see, and there could be no

.to buY ,* or expose for doubt about the matter.
Earn» Wrai advertl®e °* the ran across the track, keeping Hals-

° s.d^flpg tbe cl08e welle back, and the Judges had no op-
Sn|L Pal°hl«ltnd t11!168 of eale tlon in the matter. Then the footprints 

nfsiJs i. nln tb^. Yellowing schedule, were plainly visible- on the path, and 
which is deemed to be part of this Act, showed for themselves what had 
Dr otherwise contravene the provisions taken place.
etimîioLo T?1. I-referred to The cause of the friction between 
stipulates that it shall be unlawful to ithe American athletes and the 
shoot or j-festroy deer (fawn under 
twelve months) “at any time."
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
We call attention to our New Lace Bleuies 
with the most fashionable long sheath sleeves 
The cuts direct attea tion to our Baas—Ostrich* 
Coq, Feather and Fur—and to our Gloves.
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!EET IGov'twas of the 

opinion that the improvements being 
made to the system will St. qycK

RETURNS
mean a

greater pressure and a- greater sup
ply and more waste; of water. Unless 
the system is

/*
1

1 b-fter V ‘i V,,

- 6 sent n jail
follows, the agreement between the 
city and the B. C- Electric company 
regarding the cemetery extension of 
the street railway referred in the re
port haying already been published :

Recommended that the purchasing 
agent be instructed to call for ten
ders for the supply of 3500 water 
meters as recommended by ]\|t- Ar
thur L. Adams, and provided for In 
the Wafer Works Loan by-law, 1908 

Recommended that the agreement 
hereto attached, between the corpora- 
tion and the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Co., regarding the ex- 
tensibn of the company’s line to Ross 
Bay cemetery, be approved, and that 
copies thereof be made and that the 
mayor be authorized to sign the name 
and affix the corporate seal thereto 

Recommenaed that Miss M. Motion- 
aid be Informed that the sidewalk on 
Third street, which requires repair- 
ing, will be attended to In compliance 
with her request.

Recommended that a sower be con
structed on Simcoe street between 
Croft street and Menzies street. Esti
mated. cost $550.
„ commended that a two plank 

sidewafk be laid on Cowan avenue 
from Davie street to Cowichan street 
as petitioned for by Wm. Tucker et al 
Estimated cost $88. Also that a two 
P’an't walk be laid on the south side 
Of Vinlng street,- from Chambers street 
easterly to connect with the 
walk On Vinlng street, at 
mated cost of $72.

Recommended that Mr. Francis H.
Ross be inforlnéd that the tramway 
company have been furnished by the 
city engineer with the proper grade 
and street lines of May street.

All expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to favorable 
report thereon by the finance com
mittee, and adoption of said report by 
the council. ' . ^

WILL RÉFUTÉ UNTRUTHS

—
irmài, ....
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Norwegian steamer, some Seattle firms 
bidding very low with .the hope of 
wresting the work trdtq Victoria firms. 
During the last few weeks there has 
been a strong fight on ‘the part of 
Fuget Sound shipyards' td underbid 
Victoria shipyards for repair work, 
afi6 when the tenders wérë. invited for 
the repairs to the Beech lev there was' 
some very close figuring with the result 
thfit the Puget Sound Shipbuilding 
company, considered more of a Port
land than a Seattle firm, -secured tbe ' 
contract at .a low figure. The price 
$84,500 Is stated to have been $10.000 
below that of any other bidder. The 
B. C. Marine Railway company Is said 
to have made the next lowest bid. The 
Beecbley left yesterday for Portland 
to enter the St. John drydock for re
pairs. The work is to be done In 28- 
daysi The steamer Mathilda, a Nor-i 
wegian vessel loaded at Hqqulam 
mills and . grounded when leaving 
Gray's harbor, 'g expected to reach port 
today or tomorrow from Comox for 
survey by Lloyd's surveyor at Es- j 
qulroalt. ' If it is found on examina
tion of her hull that repairs are ne- ! 
cessary. specifications will be drawn1 
UP and tenders Invited fer repairs. 
Oskar jKlpcker, of Port Townsend, re
presenting tfie Norwegian shipowners 
is in the city to watch the survey. The 
steamer Wellington which has been ly
ing idle for many months at Esqui
mau . is undergoing he - No. 3 survey 
in the uper harbor by Lloyd's surveyor, 
T. G. Mitchell. The Wellington has 
been chartered to carry one cargo of 
coal to Skagway, and will probably 
be again-tied up after returning from 
the north.
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Terence Congreve Abuses His 
Privilege by Stealing His 

Hosts' Overcoats

ort-
the
and i

Carpentertal- »
.

■ldent.
So handy to have in the house when fresh fruits are scarce ànfc 

so economical, too. Easy to buy Preserving F its at my present 
prices: * ■
Preserving Plums, per crate ..
Preserving Prunes, per crate ..
Bartlett Pears for preserving, pe r box ..,
Cooking Apples, per box $1.00 arid'..........

Terance Congreve,, an Irlsihman of 
good address, who stated on his arrival 
in Victoria not long ago that he was 
about to Join, a well-known explorer 
in. a trip through the less known parts 
of the interior of South America, will 
for the next six months confine his ex
plorations to the xecésses of the 
vlticial Jail.

Congreve was put up for the Union 
Club and shortly after proceeded to turn 
the privileges accorded him as a tem
porary member of Jhat exclusive in-sti- 

beneflt, aftè 
ion not generally countenanced in 
clubs. During the short time he stole 
no fewer than five overcoats belonging 
to the members, one 6f which was the 
properly bf Mr. Justice Duff .mow visit
ing the city.

When the overcoats were first miss
ed. suspicion was. naturally directed 
towards the servants of the club, al- 

ugh on account of1, their tried proh
ibe Club officials declined to accept 

tfia.t version. The assistance of the 
police was called in.-and, tijey speedily 
found, three of the overcoats which 
Congreve had pawned. Thus getting 
a clue to tbe identity of the thief, the 
man waa soon located and the other 
coats discovered in his room.

Congreve was charged in the police 
court yesterday With stealing two of 
the coats, the other Charges ndt being 
pressed. He pleaded guiltyand was 
sentenced by the magistrate to three 
months’ hard labor on each count, the 
sentences to run consecutively. Speak
ing on his own behalf, the accused, 
who appeared to feel his position most 
keenly, said fhatlte had been drinking 
heavily fdr. several days, and did not 
know .what he was doing. But for that 
ha would never have comm tied theft.

Geoge Abachl also pleaded guilty 
to stealing a razor and strop valued 
at $3.50, the property of Robert Hough. 
Detective Clayard described' finding the 
•articles locked In a box' in the accused's 
room. His explanation was that he 
bad taken the stuff with no idea of 
stealing it, and had- forgotten to return 
it.'The magistrate took a different view 
and gave him a month in jaiL ■*

i
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-com
mittee In change pf the Olympic games 
arose, Mr. MacLean says, from the fact 
that the American athletes were dis
satisfied with thé fuies enforced, and 

.wished to be allowed to compete un
der American rules. The rules in 
force, it appears, were the English 
rqles, and the Americans,. of all the 
nations present, were the only ones 
to object on this pfaint. The result 
was friction all the way through.

P *'*V
Use of Dogs.

While much .Interest hi being mani
fested among sportsmen in the action 
being taken against those who have 
been discovered with what are alleged 
to be fawns, within the meaning of the 
provisions; Of the Game Act, the ma
jority are mpre concerned over the ef
fort to enforce that clause having -re
ference to the use of dogs. A consider
able number are of the opinion that 
this is a hardship. As a matter of fact 
many express themselves in no un
certain manner on this subject and, 
from what could be gleaned from dif
ferent conversations, It is not improb
able that an agitation will be Instituted 
wi.th the object of having this section 
eliminated. There are others,- -how
ever, who contend that the measure, in 
its reference to dogs is proper and that 
sterner efforts should be made to carry 
out the provision: The belief that the 
clause. is not sufficiently ' explicit to 
permit successful legal action' being 
taken under it, is general and those 
who agree, with thé spirit of the Act:as 
it is worded threaten to rectfeimend 
that the Provincial Government intro
duce an amendment which will* permit 
the total prohibition of dogs ln deer 
hunting.

5

pro-

W. O. Wallace The Family Cash Grocer
y Phone 312 Cor. Yates i Sskgiv

tutlon to his own r a fash-

man Woker, a seaman , aboard fhe 
Drummond, made practically the round 
trip voyage, without surgical atten
tion other than could be provided 
aboard ship for an injured eye that 
was gouged out by contact with a mar
lin spike in the darkness.

toga was wrecked last spring in a 
snowstorm on the reef at the north 
end of Busby Island, in Prince Wil
liam sound. She went high on the 
rocks at full speed and after she 
abandbned by the underwriters was 
left for two months without a watch
man. Then the looters got ln their 
work and unseen hands removed from 
the. once popular, vessel .ail the gear* 
boats, tackle and other movable things 
valued to the amount of almost $10,- 
000.

After practically all hope had been 
abandoned of ever doing anything 
with the" wreck, two local divers, back
ed by local capital, agréed tA float the 
Saratoga and bring her to Seattle for 
a percentage of her value after arrival 
here. These men report to Oapt. Gen- 
ereaux that they are making good 
progress and do not anticipate any 
trouble when it .comes to floating her. 
They are removing the ore and coal 
from her holds before maklffg any at
tempt to get her off the rocks.

I.O. !

BANUT LEFT BLOODY 
TRAIL IN OAKLANDS
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FIVE BURN TO DEATHthoArmed Desperado Works Ha- 
v c Amier Occupants of a 

Chinese Piggery

A.
ity

Father and Mother Find Children Deed 
on Their Return

St Paul, Minn., Sept 9.—The five 
children of Mr. and Mrs. C. Burden, 
living on a farm near Brighton, outside 
the city limits, were suffocated In a 
fire that attacked the home at a late 
hour last night. The parents wake 
making a visit at the time and the 
neighbors under the ^Impression that 
the children were also absent, devoted 
their attention to rescuing the furni
ture. While the neighbors were hi 
hauling the furniture out the pare 
returned and not until then did tne 
neighbors know that the children were 
Inside. The father and mother rusl)«d 
through the çmoke battling their -way 
to the rooms of their children., They 
rushed with the children out' of the 
house only to find that life to the five 
bodies' were extinct. The ages of the 
children range from five to thirteen 
years, '

present 
an esti- DANK CONTRIBUTES 

TO FRASER CENTENARY
ILL

to
(From Thursday’s Daily)

A new hold-up man, with strictly 
original methods of levying his toll 
upon hie victim, has reached the city 
and as a starter in his local career of 
crime made a valiant attempt upon 
three Chinese gardeners residing In 
the Oaklands section, Just at dusk oh 
Tuesday evening. The three Celestials 
with not a thought beyond the care of 
their cabbages and their piggery close 

^ by,' were unaware of the approach of
When Firearms Are Assured. New t!ie bad man until they were gazing Local Association WHI down- the barrel of a wlcked-lSoklng

win revolver, and heard the gruff command
.to “give up,”

That they refused to do so, but ln- 
Tbo formation of a civilian rifle as- stead turned and fled, indicates that 

eociation will materialize within a they were quite willing to leave all 
-çw weeks, if current reports may be they possessed ln the way of real es- 
K,ven credence. Ohe of tlie principal tate and live stock to the bandit, but 
promoters of the project, H. Munn, as for delivering up any loose change 
announces that the reagon those who which they might have possessed, they 
«rv desirous of becoming members of evidently were In no humor. It was 

organization have not been called at this stage of the proceedings that 
together is because no assurance has the highwayman displayed his chagrin 
ocen received -from thé authorities as at being foiled In his purpose. A 
... the rifle which they will be given stride or two carried him to the pig- 

N the Dominion government. He gery with Its porcine occupants 
havc aH these points set- cheerfully rooting amid tfie muck, 

-, . be:f?rtaskln* for a meeting. With each with all Its feet in the trough,
. object in view it ia his Intention and one deadly shot laid low- a young 
i ' vuit °n Hon. W. Templeman, Min- porker, a victim to the desperate spirit 
v!;,\ f£ Jnland Revenue, who Is in of the robber. »

Z?’ }°T tb? purpose of assertaln- Having thus demonstrated his con- 
vnether the department would tempt of the human members of the 

! ntY" Hp?s «rearm or Celestial establishment and at the
i ) hp irtiitib«yLti«run9c î?,u|d have same time displayed his readiness to 

i- tt,-,n '1i^t lk3d" ben a definite under- ,even go to the length of taking life In
418 been reached Mr. Munn his efforts to collect Ms unlawful toll, 

hodr wm 1 adfl.te .wb,cs the new the intruder disappeared In the dlrec-
ii =m ,nl hp brought Into exUtence. tion of tbe city.

■ arPrms that alrcady avor one hnn- yesterday morning the .frightened
t /b..- or-'.fartivit^ Chinamen Informed the neighbors of
eu issbri'H™ ly ‘denuded with such the occurrence, and the matter was

................... reported to the police, but so for no
clue to tbe perpetrator of the deed has 

tiraumoat Johnson, a laborer, of been discovered.
■ojumbus. O., has been struck by -------------- —
ibhtnmg three times within a tew Grasping a five wire in a mine at 

Ln? p‘,Mnd ^d’y shocked each time Irwin. Fa.. William. Smith, a laborer, 
wU1 recover. . .was tilled.

IT.

Montreal Institution Takes In
terest in Exhibition .at 

New Westminster- «ygnr ■

/ye to
tersey
young CIVIC RIFLEMEN

WANT INFORMATION
is-Si ICE FLOES OF ARCTIC 

SPOILED WHALER'S CATCH
Vast Drummond Return* With Whale-

G. The Bank of Mohtreal, through its 
general manager, Mr. B- 6. Clouston 
of Montreal, has forwarded to Mr. E. 
O. 8. Scofield a cheque for $200 which 
Is to bé devoted to the Simon Fraser 
centenary celebration to be held in 
New Westminster, beginning ln Oc
tober, Some -time ago Mr. Scofield 
laid the matter before Mr. Cloueton 
and asked him for his assistance, with 
the above mentioned result. The Bank 
of Montreal has taken a great interest 
in the celebration and the action taken 
by Its officers is highly appreciated 
by those who are striving to make 
the centennial a success. Mr. Camp
bell Sweeney, of Vancouver, the in
spector for the province, and Mr. G. 
U. Brimner, pf New Westmipater, have 
allied themselves with the movement, 
and .cordially assisted In the efforts 
made to obtain a grant.

d. s9 Board of Trade to Act as the Result 
of the Recent Mis

representations
The Board of Trade does not irttenj* 

to allow malicious and. grossly inac
curate statements to be circulated, 
about Victoria or Vancouver Island. 
The recent anonymous letter which ap
peared in the .Yorkshire Post grossly 
misrepresenting this Island has stirred 
the council of the board to Instant ac
tion. It is the intention to inform the 
Old Country public of the true facts 
and to show up the disgruntled and 
mendacious writer of the communica
tion referred to. With this object to 
view a committee was appointed at the 
recent meeting of the : council of the 
board and the city has been asked to 
assist by supplying copies of any re
ports likely to be useful In this work. 
Data as -to the health of the -city, the 
death rate, analysis of water supplied 
for domestic purposes, number of miles 
of cement sidewalks, number of work- 

employed by the corporation, the 
extent of tbe unemployed'and distress 
if any, and all other Information which' 
Can be ascertained, will be secured • 
This Information will be published and 
will constitute a flat denial of the un
truths set before the Old Country pub
lic by the Yorkshire Post, as well as a 
comprehensive summary of the advan
tages of Vancouver Island and Victoria,

Steamer Kumerlc, of the Weir fleet,' 
^Yokohama op. Monday for thi*

In the 
I. M. 
iturn- 
irrive 
i this 
onged 
Lining 
>f the 
roads.

Bo Formed

Ice fields that' beset Bering sea and 
thé southern Arctic during the early 
summer months practically ruined the 
operations of the whaling fleet of that 
section for the first half of . the season 
of ISM. The American ship James 
Drummond, a supply vessel for the 
whalers of the north, reached Port 
Townsend yesterday from Port Clar
ence. Capt. Harris, of the_ Drum
mond, reports that at the time of his 
leaving the Whalipg fleet, Aug. 10, but 
five "Whales had been taken. ‘ Last year 
the Drummond brottght out whalebone 
to the value of $«0,000. So small had 
been the amount taken at the# time of 
departure that no shipment was made. 
The trip of last season was com
pleted by the Drummond twenty daye 

lj.,1, o, ■ , . - earlier than this year. On the tripAb tMna of Va/ue98lnrod8hêfW«ery" Rorth the Drummond encountered the 
thing of value Since She Was ice that so seriouely menaced the early

The Norwegian . steamer Thyra - w fleet of steamers to the Nome trade,
which brought a cargo of sugar to the ——1— Capt. Harris was compelled- to steer a
B C. Sugar Refinery from Java will Looted of everything that could-' be course that carried Me ship many miles 
come to Esquimau about the end of carried away by slwasbes and beach to the westward to avoid the ice. other 
the week to enter the, Esquimau dry- combers, the steamship Saratoga is a than the whaler William Bayles, which 
dock to be cleaned atjd painted. The shadow of her former self as she rests was sunk
Amiral Bxeimaue, of*-the Chargeurs on the rocks near Valdes, according to son, the whallng fleet has withstood the 
Reunis, is expected tp follow her in advices received by Capt. E. Ç. Gene- effects of severe encounters with ice.

df?,-k'thoT!leI-v,^3^,tro^e .90mPey- reaux, of the Ban Francisco board of Ail have experiences ln being caught 
tion for the work of. overhauling the underwriters, from Alaska. The Bara* and plashed between the flees. Her-

i THE VADSO’S MASCOTr.

Cat Which Was tii Danger of Being 
Annihilated By Propeller is 

' Ship’s Ret

The steadier Vadso has A mascot. 
which was secured under strange cir
cumstances. When the steamer was 
preparing to leave Vancouver for thts 
port, south bound, a mournful looting 
cat adrift ,on a piece. x>f timber caused 
some delay to the steamer. The cat had 
\y some means gone afloat on a plank 
and drifted Into the Vadso'e, propeller. 
The steamer was preparing to get ##- • 
der way when the crown on the dock 
saw pussy and realized that If the en
gines were started the cat would be 
out to pieces. Barney Johnson wAe In
formed and the crew lowered a beat 
and rescued the- cat, which they wilt 
keep as a mascot.

A trout hatchery has been establish
ed by the* Madras presidency, Iddls, 
on the Nilgris. At) English expert 
has been engaged, who will devote fils 
attention to the development At the 
country's flaBerles. .
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TOYRA IS COKING TO ; 
ESBUIMALT DRYDOCK
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INDIANS HAVE LOOTED
WRECK OF SARATOGA

Competition Against 
icto/ia Shipyards for 

Repair Work
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confidence as to theihplfin». The sub
sidy applies to a route, beginning'^t .a 
point on Vancouver Island, where there 
Is no railway, and ending at a phtnt 
somewhere in the Coast Range, 
and hundreds of miles from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. We have expressed 
approval of the granting of this Sub
sidy, but we protest against its being 
represented "as aid to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific towards building ' a 
branch line to Vancouver Island. It 
is difficult to believe that opr contem
porary Could have made such a mis- 
statement inndcently.

îias always shown' herself quite expiai 
to thé maintenance of law and order 
within her borders, and we think will 
be found still equal to it. There is one 
thing in the suggtjption of the Province 
that does much to commend it. namely, 
the reputation which the Mounted Po
lice enjoys ; but that of the Provincial 
Police is scarcely second to it.

Our Vancouver contemporary seems 
to be much impressed . with the seri
ousness, of the situation, and therefore 
we join in urging that attention should 
be given ,fo it. We feel we can say to 
the Attorney - General that any steps 
which he may think necessary to as
sist the majdsty of the law in any part 
of the province, whether by the 
ganization of à provincial mounted 
police force or by asking the assist
ance of the Royal Mounted Police will 
be heartily approved of by the people 
of British Columbia, who have always 
made it their proud boast that they 
insisted upon the observance of the 
law and the prompt detection and pun
ishment of crime. We have every 
•confidence in the ability and willing
ness of the Attorney - General to deal 
with the menace that has made itself 
manifest, and he is doubtless fully 
alive to the necessities of the case.

•st<y*HU vit "stance "if-Seattle business men, uponLLiiL LLOlOniSI. Canadian trade passing by way of, IWifli* Skagwav were not calculated to create
—— a very friendly feeling. The name of 

The Colonist Printing & Publishing the proposed exhibition was not very 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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b >. sr ssrwii.-ai.,,
Established 1862happily chosen, although we suppose 

the word “Yukon” was included in it 
as a sort of sop to the Canadian • Cer
berus, and it may be claimed that the 
word “Pacific” embraces British Co
lumbia as well as the State of Wash
ington. But it is time to let any teec-i 
tional feelings that rrfay have been 
aroused die away. We do not favor 
retaliation, which Sir Jphn .Macdonald 
once defined as “cutting off the nose to 
spite the face.” If it will be a good 
thing to make a fine Canadian display 
at Seattle, we ought not to decline to 
do so, because our neighbors have not 
been quite as friendly In times past as 
they might have' been. Indeed, the 
fact that they have claimed the whole 
north as their own is a very strong 
reason why Canada should show that 
the best part of the coast line as well 
as of the interior is hers.' It would 
certainly be a mistake to permit the 
Exhibition to be held without making 
it known to the tens of thousands of 
visitors not only that British Columbia 
is on the map, but that it has natural 
resources of unsurpassed greatness.
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OUR PROLONGED SESSIONS- or-

The Toronto Telegram says that 
Canada needs men in Parliament, who 
simply cannot afford to stay there six, 
seven, or eight months, and it thinks 
such long sessions as we have been 
having would be unnecessary, if the 
government would bring down its 
business with reasonable promptitude. 
With this opinion the great majority 
of the people of Canada will heartily 
agree. If we bad a large leisure class 
in this country, who could afford to 
spend their time in politics, the length 
of sessions would not be so material' 
But we have not and men, whom the 
people as a* rule would prefer to/re
present them, chnnot spare the time 
for legislative' duties under present 
conditions. This is a matter which 
*5 receiving a good deal of attention*, 

The Ottawa

MR. BARNARD CHOSENi
.

Thursday night at one of the largest, 
most representative and most enthusi
astic conventions ever held in Victoria, 
the Conservatives selected Mr. G. H.
Barnard, of this city, Barrister, as 
their candidate at the approaching 
election for the House of Commons.
The Conservative party is very furtun- 
ate in having such a candidate as Mr.
Barnard available. He is a native 
British Columbian, a gentleman of ex
cellent standing in his profession, pos- The advantages• that will be derived 
sessed of sufficient means to enable from a proper exhibition of Canadian There seems to be an extraordinary 
Shim to devote his time to his resources at Seattle will be very great, amount. Of distress in, Glasgow,, and no 
•sessional duties without too great It may reasonably be assumed that signs of improvement. Wc do noVre- 
fciconvenience, and with a taste for there will be a very gréât attendance call an instance in recent English his- 
public affairs. Mr. Barnard has al- of people at the Exhibition and that tory when the .conditions seemed as 
ready served the city honorably and an exceptionally large proportion of acute as they are now in the Scottish well in thJ nositionÇôf Mavor He is a them_wlll be more than mferfe sight- city. A very singular threat has been 
-Candida teto whom th/whole Conser- seers. The opportunities of investing made by one of the leaders. He is go- 
vative oartv in this ciïvZ unrS- ln undeveloped resources are growing ing t0 make known Ml the secrets of
ing v gfvc their heartv suDDOft fnd he more and more limited in the United Freemasonry, if relief is not granted
‘Is a man who wffi L credit to th! State.s’ and U was this fact ™hj?h within a month. This is a new species

, a man’ will do credit to the ]arge]v induced the promoters of the of c0erci0n and it will be be very incommunity which he has been asked Exhibition to take it in hand. They t ’ observe what th! effect of
JJ? represent at Ottawa. There is a realized that it was time that the at- It wm be It is difficult to believe that 
place for men like Mr. Barnard in the tention of the world was drawn to the il”1" a?jh “ DeLpie of Glas-ow and of 
public life of Canada, men whose pub- great possibilities of Alaska. The Ex- Untied Kingdom generally will fail 
lie and private lives are about re- hibitlon will not be so much of what in the sSous social crisis
proach and who stand for the better has been accomplished as of what-can /Jr allow
ideal in politics. The support of the be accomplished, and we are ts^re that confronting thàn. ^JaMng all al o 
electorate of this city can be asked for it would be a mistake for Canada not a?ce vfor th* TfrOfesSiWhl unemployed, 
Mr. Barnard with certainty that con- to take the opportunity afforded by of whom there are always many m 
fidenee reposed In him will not be mis- the far-seeing enterprise of their every large city, and also for the> in- 
placed. neighbors to demonstrate to the world fluence of Socialist organizations,

Mr. Barnard did not seek the honor what the advantages and resources of which would be pleased with nothing 
that has come to him,, and it is an our own Great West are. The Demin- so much as open disorder, there is un
open secret that, when it was' intim- ion government has incurred heavy re- doubtedly a vast body of deserving 
ated to him that he might be the choice sponsibillties in connection with the poor in ' Glasgow, who would -gladly -St the Conservltives he was not dis! tirand Trunk Pacific and it would be work if thej- could get employment 
posed to encourage hiq friends to mit P9or policy to lose the chànce of ad- The problem of unemploymentthis 
Ms name forwarf but in response to vértising, largely at the expense of city has reached an exceedingly acute 
rfepeated soficUMions he Agreed ?o ac- other Pe0Ple’ what the country is like, stage. For twenty-five years there has 
cent the nomination if it was tendered whlch this ”ew transcontinental line been nothing like the.present situation, him He rn/ a vrn-ZSS will open. Necessarily, any exhibit and'it is more than probable that 
blraonal saTrffi!! fn so the which Canada may mfike wiH'becffief- less éomé urieipected revival of trade
prospect ofChavfng*1 to°spen?'haîf Z tuThe^S aŒYe
yewttht a^ood^canffidate /modern hit,ltlne much ln'the llne ot manufàc-' tumn^arid'wintèr.' Private bèiiévolènce
a ^forgirat?onndtthae8p0r0eastïeU oi £^d ^mitee^have ' don/Luch' «

•such a convention as that held last magnificent coal deposits, our mineral t hc doSe if - the
jnight, the Conservative party will en- wealth, our fruit our timber and to a more remalns t0 be d0ne “ 
ter the campaign with excellent pros- certain degree our fish would be valu- 
pects. No one pretends that it will able object lessons. In addition to this 
bei an easy campaign. MV. , Temple- an advertising campaign, .with; litera.: 
roan has,thé1* advantage which attaches' tureN maps, photographs and so orfv 
to ■ the position of a Cabinet Minister, could be prosecuted.
On the other hand he has to accept
responsibility before the electorate for A proper Canadian exhibit will cost 
the miserable record of. maladminis- a good deal of money. It wotild be 
tration, which has besmirched the fair better to be unrepresented than to 
name of Canada during the past few Pre8ent an appearance that would be 
yekrs. This ought to do more than and humiliating. If air ex-
offset the prestige attaching to his hibi| -s determined upon there. should 
official position and in point of per- ÎJe,, hearty eo-operation ^. by ^^ Public
much t/UstaongerMmanarWeds^TlViry “"may be taken for granted
ïü hf/h >,,stronger man. We shall la- that_ so far as fruit and other farm
bor for his election with great con- ,)roauce goes, the provincial govern- 
flijênee as to toe resulÇ for we be- ment will gfce its cordial co-operation 
li«Ve the people of Victoria *ave hafi, anv adequate effort put forward by 
e*jugh of Liberalism as Aramplified' ttfe/toroinidK government in that ; be- 1 
by* the Laurier government.At the halfTwe do not mean by contributing 
same time we urge all who desire Con- to the cost, but by assisting in secur- 
servative success, in which is implied ing the best possible samples of the 
the inauguration of better government, products of the province. The several 
to take nothing for granted;, but to municipalities may also discover ways 
work steadily until the votes are In which they can be of assistance, 
counted on election day. Of course and there are very many things that 
until the dissolution is announced, it private ^individuals can do. It is, of
would be premature to begin an ac- course, premature to say that the - ex-
tive public campaign, but there is. a hibit has been determined upon,, and 
great deal of quiet work to be done, wnat we are now saying is intended as.. 
and this ought not to be delayed. Vic- a summary of the views of the citi- 
tory is not only possible, but probable, zens as 11 ^ound expression yesterday.
If the Conservatives of Victoria put 0_ ,NTcpFST to MflvENTORSforth'the efforts of which they are OF INTEREST TO INVENTORS.
capable.

Mr. *flTohn L. Beckwith is to be con
gratulated upon the fine vote which he 
received at the convention. Hé " de
served such a recognition by reason of 
the admirable services he has rendered 
dn the past. If he had been chosen as 
the candidate, the Colonist would have 
had much pleasure in supporting him, 
but as the choice did not fall upon him, 
we have no doubt that he will exert 
all his influence to secure the election 
of‘Mr. Barnard.

.

To obtain an idea of what solid comfort really looks like, take 
a glance at our Broughton Street windows, especially at the 
solidly comfortable and very reasonably priced Library or Den 
Suite, consisting of early English oak Couch upholstered in 
the softest Spanish leather, fitted with convenient receptacle 
for newspapers at head, price $55 ; Library or Den Table in 
early English oak for $35, fitted with book and magazine 
shelves at both ends; Cellarette early English oak exquisitely 
finished and fitted with complete Cut Glass equipment for 
$32.50 ; Smoker’s Chair in solid early English oak, uphol
stered in comfort giving soft Spanish leather with wide box 
arms for newspapers, magazines, pipes and other comforters, 
priced $45. Buffet in finest selected early English oak, dis- 

; tinctly handsome without vulgar show, but completely finished 
down to the minutest detail for $50; Grandfather’s Clock in 
early English oak with cathedral chimes, leaded glass front 
and finest mechanism, something very superior for $100.

*
DISTRESS IN GLASGOW.

but.vnot nearly'enough.
Journal says:

The., work of parliament is Increas
ing. We shall probably continuel to 
have long sessions. The Hpuse _ 
Commons is becoming more and njfore 
an impossibility to men whose callings 
do not permit an, absence from office 
and home and an almost continuous 
stay at the capital lasting five or six 
months every year, 
going to imbue the proper persons with 
the indispensable willingness to serve 
their country at Ottawa- does not at 
present clearly appear, 
naturally^ the conditions will produce 
them, as they have done in the Mother 
Country, and in the meantime it is 
the luty of every intelligent citizen 
who has the welfare of this country at 
heart to lose no opportunity of doing 
his share towards influencing politics 
in the best direction.

There is not much that the “Intel-, 
ligejnt citizen,” who is. not a member 
of the government, can do to ^promote 
the feeling, which the Journal rightly 
thinks is so desirable. Every year 
there are new reasons why the busi
ness men, of Canada should hâve 
greater distaste for public life. Ses
sions that arç occupied largely with 
the ventilaUon of scandals have little 
attraction to men, who have any busi
ness of their own to attend to, or who 
have any desire to promote the wel
fare of the country. In nothing h&ve 
the Liberal party more grievously 

-sinned against ..the &$VB.tTy: than in the 
manner Tin v "v£haph . tàfey» hayi bhnfeht 
public life into contempt. They have 

ne-mbr£ than $am*be easily measured 
to'destrby the* ç'Ohf^djénce of the peo
ple in the goverh'mcht of the "country.

i ^
•It is said -at the Eucharistic

Congress shortly to be Jield in England, 
the Duke of Norfolk will bring forward 
the question of restoring temporal do
minion to the Popfe/- It is not specific
ally stated. that/^L Devolution . will be 
moved, but, in the la^gtiage of a tele- ^ 
gram, the-queàtiW Wl) "be :<1provoked-’ *5

of

4 Just how we are

In time,

I un-

liv&vi; «||
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pro
blem is to be solved Or at least as
suaged. In speaking of the situation, 
Mr. J. W.‘ Cl|land^M..P.. said: ... ..

“The crisis-16 again .upon us, twid-jt 
behoves evèrÿone wtro has at heart the 
welfare of this great community to 
bring every conceivable pressure to 
bear in order that at the very earliest 
moment a large grant may be made by 
the local government board out of the 
$1,000,000 voted by parliament for this 
purpose, in order that the operations 
of the Glasgow distress committee may 
continue.
accidents might end in something ap
proaching a tragedy. As it is, the con
ditions prevailing are. follojj^ed by the

and
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farm lands of the North- —sS,From the

west harrowing .tales have .been com
ing of late regarding the pitiable con
dition of harvest ljands who went out 
from the East to garner the wheat 
crop, and who now find themselves 
•workless, and, some advices say, 
starving. The annual crisis in the 
wheat lands is a difficult one to meet. 
No doubt a system will be found that 
will obviate the possibility of either 
too much .work for too few hands or 
too many hands for too little work. 
In the meantime the circulation of 
pessimistic reports is not good for 
Canada’s prestige. .

;■ :i'ur h
Was our evening contemporary sim

ply mistaken or did it purposely mis
state the facts in its editorial article 
of yesterday relating to ' railway sub
sidies? It said:

The Grand 
its Pacific 
time being at all events, at Prince 

But the company has the 
power to construct branch lines. It 
must in this province, as in every 
province it serves, have suitable con
nections with the settled and produc
ing districts if it is going to pay divi
dends' tcCits shareholders. The Laur
ier government has given subsidies to 
branch lines extending from Fort 
George on the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
the head ot Vancouver Island. ' It- has 
voted aid for the. extension , of the E. 
& N. to the north end of Vancouver 
Island, so tha,t direct connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific njay be had. 
It has thus paved a way by which the 
aspirations of the people of the island 
may be realized, and there is rio doubt 
will be realized: Is this not evidence 
that it Is profitable to have a repre
sentative in the Cabinet in whom his 
chief and his colleagues have confi
dence?

Any one, who does not know The 
facts, after reading this extract, would 
suppose that the Dominion govern
ment had subsidized thé Grand Trunk 
Pacific to build a branch line from 
Fort George to the head of Vancou
ver Island, to connect there with the 
extension ot the Esquimalt & Nanai
mo Railway. ‘ This is not the case. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific has not been 
given a subsidy for a single mile of 
branch line in British Columbia. 
There has been no subsidy given for 
a line from Fort George td the head 
of Vancouver Island, and no subsidy 
for any line whatever from Fort 
George. There is a subsidy for one 
hundred miles, of railway from 
Campbell river, on Vancouver Island, 
in the direction of Fort peorge, but it 
is not to the Grand Trunk Pacific but 
to a company, which so far as' is 
known, has no connection, even indi
rectly, with the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Misrepresentation 1 ike this is extraor
dinary, especially in a- paper which 
may be assumed to speak for the 
Minister of Inland Rèvenue. So far 
as this particular subsidy Is concern
ed, It may be fairly said that the pub
lic has not yet been Informed as to 
the Intentions of the promoters of the 
undertaking. As- a recognition by the 
Parliament of .Canada of the import
ance of a line from Vancouver Island 
diagonally across the province to the 
northeast, we think the subsidy a val
uable one, but we would know better 
at what to estimate the likelihood of 
Its securing the construction of the 
projected railway,, if the gentlemen 
named in the Act of Incorporation had 
taken the public a little into their

Take
Elevator

Take
Elevatori Trunk Railway has made 

CoasP- terminus, for the

Rupert.r

A-f into buying
-date design, woven in poor 
materials, by sweated un
skilled labor, when we can 
show you mile upon mile of 
honest carpets, designed by 
the foremost carpet design
ers of the day, woven with 
the purest and most durable 
materials, by skilled con-

, tent e d At prices to suit all pockets— 
Weavers. anc* thern properly, too.

out-of-We have no means of knowing if 
the matters referred to in the following 
recent. London telegram are of special 
interest' to any readers of the Colonist, 
but it is quite possible that they may 
be, and we therefore draw attention 
to them:

London, Sept. 1.—(C. A. P.)—There 
has been some inquiry as to the work
ing of the new Patents and Designs 
act of 1907, which came into operation 
last Saturday as affecting patents in 
the United Kingdom taken out by in
ventors in foreign countries and Brit
ish possessions. Under the act a year 
of grace was allowed, which expired 
last Friday. As doubt is expressed as 
to the effect of the act in British pos
sessions, the Canadian Associated 
Press Is informed by the board of 
trade that the act applies to all patent 
holders ln the United Kingdom, BIrtish. 
possessions and foreign countries jbyho 
have taken out patents in the United 
Kingdom, and provides that at ,any 
time not less than four years fitter 
the date of a patent any person. may 
apply for the revocation of the patent 
on the ground that the patented arti
cle or. product is. manufactured,. or 
carried on exclusively or mainly, out
side of the United Kingdom. .If the 
comptroller thinks after hearing the 
statements of the patentee and the 
applicant that the reasons given by 
the. applicant - are satisfactory he re
vokes the patent provided no such or
der shall be made which conflicts with 
any treaty or arrangement with any 
foreign country or British possession.

Foreign manufacturers are'therefore 
threatened with the loss of the patent 
rights unless they establish ' factories 
in the United Kingdom or arrange for 
British firms to work their inventions 
under license. It is important that 
Canadian Inventors holding British pa
tents see ttjat their inventions are not 
jeopardized by the terms of this act.

TO SUPPRESS CftlME.

The Vancouver Province, ln an arti
cle on the frequent occurrence of law
less acts in what is usually called the 
Boundary Country, meaning thereby
the region situated about half way be

lt is proper to observe that the idea tween the Rocky Mountains and the 
of a Canadian representation being Sea, and adjacent to the United States 
sent to Seattle has not met with any suggests that' a detachment of the 
great degree of approval in the East, Royal Mounted Police might advan- 
where there has been a disposition to tageously be stationed there for a 
regard the Exhibition principally as a time. We fancy that there are diffi- 
seheme to advertise Seattle. This it is culties ir. the wav of acting on this 
no doubt, but so also is every exhibi- suggestion. Jurisdiction over the ad- 
tion an advertising scheme. No city ministration of justice ln the province 
would undertake to hold one if it did .is vested in the local legislature and 
not believe some direct advantage the efficient policing of the country 
would be derived from the publicity comes under that head. It may he- 
thereby secured. We do not suppose open to question if the Dominion gov- 
that the people of St. Louis or Buffalo ernment would be justified in expend- 
were actuated wholly by altruistic ing any part of the appropriation for 
motives n holding the exhibitions in the Mounted Police in maintaining a 
those cities, but this was not consid- part of the establishment in British 
cred .» sufficient reason for Canada to Columbia, although we have no doubt 
refrain from spending a good deal of that Parliament would make no ob~ 
money at those events. There has jection. If the conditions in the Boun- 
pcfJV more or less of .a feeling of hos- dary Country call for exceptional 
tlrity in Canada because of the blatant treatment, and no doubt, as tile ProV^ 
manner in which Seattle, has claimed ince says, some of the worst men in 
any thing and everything that came out the world hover around the Boundary 
Of the North. Competition^ in trade line,, and serious crime has' become a 
was right enough, and no one objected too familiar occurrence, it seems to us 
J® ^the brazen manner, in which that the. provincial government has a 
Klondike and the whole north country duty devolving upojn it to provide the i 
was claimed as being a part of Alaska, necessary police to see that lawless- 1 

i tbo obstacles placed, aV|hë in- ness abolished. British Col\phl)ia|

. The Dominion Railway Commission 
is evidently filling a real need, if one 
can judge from the amount of work 
that passes through the hands of that 
august body. Up to July 1 this" year 
the number of applications made to it 
had increased over those of the pre
ceding year 25 per, cent. Over 500 
cases were adjudicated, and many in
formal settlements were made. The 
addition of express, telephone and 
telegraph regulation to the Commis
sion’s duties will, pnormously increase 
Its work, and the^è will be no lack of 
.employment for the three new mem
bers to be- appointed.

I
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THE A. Y. P. EXHIBITION ii:

R I ' Mr. Templeman invited the Council 
of-the Board of Trade ajid the members 
of the City Council to meet him yes
terday to discuss the desirability of 
Canada being represented at the Alas
ka-Yukon-Pacific Exhibition to be 
held in Seattle next year. The meet-- 
lpgs were more In the nature of a 
consultation than anything else, Mr. 
Templeman desiring to get the views 
of the Boards so'fig tQ be able to trans
mit thçm with his own recommenda
tions to the Minister of Agriculture, 
who,.has these matters In hand. There 
was—a full expression of opinion, all 
favorable to the Idea. Thère seemed 
to be onlÿ* ''one view taken of; 
the ■ matter . hy : the -gentlemen’ : pres
ent "at the meetings, and it Was 
that it would be a mistake for 
Canada not to be adequately repre
sented at the Exhibition. As the pa
per which more than any other In, 
British Columbia has urged such a 
course, the Colonist Is glad to be 
able To

W-m
Again comes thfe announcement from 

Ottawa, described, however, as a pos
sibility, that. Sir Wilfrid Laurier may 
come West during the campaign, pay
ing a brief call at the leading cities 
of each of the prpvinces, from Mani
toba to British Columbia.. There was

evi- 
mind

talk of such a tour before, but 
dently the Premier' changed his 
at that time, and the above anrioiince- 
ment would indicate still a further 
change. It is a 'long time since Sir 
Wilfrid has visited British "Columbia, 
and no doubt it would be interesting 
to hear what he lias to say. And also, 
this unwonted solicitude about the 
Western proyince.s would Indicate that 
the. present reginie ar Ottawa is not so 
sure of itself as it has been.

1
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For Your Selection 
The Choicest Carpets in the World

At Weiler’s
' i!

:

We observe some general criticism 
of the civil service in Canada, provin
cial as well as federal. It Is. objected

forget
say that the prospects for an 

■adequate représentation seem to he 
very excellent." While no appropriation

ses-

uiai as wen as icoerai- ll is objected
that civil servants fire ' apt tb forget 
that they are public servants and to 
consider themselves as though they 
were enjoying rewards for political 
services ' rendered. We do not know 
how true this may be of other parts 
of Canada, but ln Victoria we think 
we can say that the members of the 
civil service under both governments 
are not only exceedingly courteous 
and obliging to the public, but 
prompt and capable in the discharge 
of their duties. We feel that "at a time 
when so much is being said all over 
Canada about the civil service it Is 
right that justice should be done to 
Its representatives fn Victoria,

S

_ pecifically made, at the last 
sion of Parliament .for this purpose, 
there is available a part of the general 
grant- for exhibitions, and if it is decided 
to make a display at Seattle, there will 
be no difficulty in getting the neces
sary vote through Parliament to, enable 
the work to be done in good time. It 
will be known by the end of the week 
what the decision of the Minister of 
Agriaultur» will be

was s

When Visiting the Fair
■

Vare
: Out-of-Town Customers should not fail to pay a visit to 

' Weiler Bros.’ showrooms and ascertain by a personal inspec
tion the wealth of modern furnishings at honestly low prices 
which, awaits their orders either when calling or by mail.

BUTTERMILK
LOTIONTOILET

FURNISHERS IMER31Prevents and heals chaps, ropghness, sunburn, etc., counteracts the bad 
effects of dustladen winds on-the complexion. Keeps ' the skin - soft 
and smooth; makes the hands delicately white. Does not promote 
hair-growth. Is neither greasy or sticky. Excellent- for gentlemen’s 

_. use after shaving. Always fresh ; always pure. Made from an espe
cially fine formula, from the best and purest ingredients. ' 25c bottle 
■pnly at this store.

y •OF- ------ OF-------

HOMESi FURNITUREINMfFICE
FITTING)

That In 
Betti,'

HOTELSX
CLUBS

THE “FIRST FURNITURE STORE OF THE W WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET Ml RC.Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist

Government Street, near Yates Street v 
- liiiiitimrifitiinSr ; ui ii i"', iv
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TO PROVIDE EXHIBIT
tenders called for

THE MILL BAY ROAD
'IF ’ "CITIZENS WANTED 

-.V TWO MAILS DAILY ' 'xxxxiocœoooooooooooooooûiXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOOC^

vj If-

Young's Dressmaking Department
Board of- Trade Council Con

ferred With Minister on 
Matter Yesterday .

The Road Will Be Built 24 Feet 
Wide—Useful,ad Scenic 

Driveway
E, & N, Officials Refused to 

Continue the Double 
Service

rw jE "M ,,,
(From'Thursday's Daily)

The importance of an appropriation 
J being made uv- the- Dominion govern

ment foi> entering, a suitable Canadian 
exhibit in the Alaska Yukon Pacific 

ution of 1909, which will be held 
,11 ü attle, was the subject discussed 
at a conference between the council 
of the board of trade and Hon. William 
Tfiiipleman, minister of inland 
. :me. yesterday morning. It was at 
tile request"of the minister that the 
| ting was called, he expressing a 
!• -ire to hear, at first hand, the reason 

of Victoria were anxious that 
Ui Dominion should be represented at 
i. forthcoming exposition. Simon 
I.riser occupied the chair and

r- ‘J
.. Tenders are being celled for. the 
Construction of the p'ortibn of the ‘Mill 
Bay road which has been, surveyed by 
Pennjs Harris. Mr. Harris has got
ten out elaborate plans rind specifica
tions, with cross-sections every hun
dred feet and less, so that intending 
bidders will have all the- information 
necessary. •

As laid out on the ground by Mr. 
Harris, the road is fourtten feet wide, 
bht it has been decided to have a 
wicker road, as it will be a trunk road, 
on which a great deal of traffic may 
be expected. Consequently the tenders 
call for a road twenty-four feet wide, 
to be built of macadam, in a thorough 
manner. There will also be consider
able bridge work on the Hoad, there 
being no less than- three such struc
tures on the two miles which have 

■been surveyed, at this end. These 
bridges are also twenty-four feet wide, 
and' a right of way sixty-six feet in 
width must be cut.

. The portion surveyed up to date 
consists of two miles on this end and 
six on the other side of the road. The 
hew thoroughfare will start at a point 
2,000 feet this side of the- Goldstream 
hotel, where it leaves the extension 
road H-hd goes down as far as Niagara 
canyon. At the other end the en
gineering work has been completed 
from Mill Bay to a point back of the 
lime kilns.

The route selected presents "easy 
grades, wide curves and an unusually 
beautiful scenic driveway. It wilDbe 
of Immense benefit to the farmers of 
the district, as well as shortening the 
distance beritfeep ' Duncans and Vic
toria. As a scenic road It will be un
surpassed, and when completed is sure 
to attract a great many tourists with 
motoring proclivities.

Only $20,000 was voted at the last 
session, blit it is hoped to make a good 
start with that sum and get the road 
completed next year.

(From Thursday’s Daily)
Big Returns Received.

Letters received by some local min
ing men from Nelson state that some 
big. returns are being given by the 
mines on Old Sheep Creek, near Salmo, 
where one property has been giving 
returns amounting to $160 in mill runs. 
One test gave as high as $700 to the 
ton. There has also been a revival in 
the Poorman mine.

The announcement that the officials 
of the E. & N, railroad had decided 
to discontinue the double- dally ser
vice,- which has been in vogue 
throughout, the summer, for the win
ter months has been received by 
many citizens with signs of bitter dis
appointment.

It was learned yesterday that an 
agitation has been In progress, In 
which a number of prominent mer
chants and men In general business 
were the . prime movers, to endeavor 
to Induce the Dominion government, 
through Hon. William Templeman, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, to award 
the E. & N. company a bonus of 
$4,000 annually for the maintenance of 
such a service for the entire year on 
condition that mall be carried both 
morning and afternoon to and from 
Victoria and other Island centres.

When the new railway schedule was 
printed and published, they concluded 
that their plsi< "had gone astray, bet 
even then they did not despair of car
rying through the proposal. Hon. Mr. 
Templeman and Ralph Smith, |he 
member for the Nanaimo constituency, 
were interviewed. They listened to 
the arguments In favor of ths double 
rhall service attentively, but while 
they would not express any opinion as 
to the possibility of the federal author
ities taking action on their recommen
dation, they pointed out that nothing 
could be done without the assurance 

_of the railway officials that they would 
accede to it.

This course was pursued. A wife' 
was despatched to R. M- Marpole out
lining the situation, and asking 
whether the double dally trains carry
ing mall would be continued provid
ing government aid, to the extent 
ferred to, was received.

Yesterday a - negative reply was 
forthcoming, and consequently the 
scheme has fallen through, and the 
aforementioned citizen* have philoso
phically accepted Mr. Marpole’s deci
sive reply and are looking forward to 
pressing the claims of Victoria and 
adjacent cities next year. .

Meets the wishes of hundreds of smart women in Victoria and vicinity who arc particular about the 
fit and character of their costumes, but who do not desire to be extravagant in the prices they pay 
for good work.

y experts. Every detail of measurements, cutting, fitting and finishing 
. and skill. Every season we give splendid satisfaction to our ever increas
ing number of ladies who arc especially gratified with the moderate prices charged. ~

This season of 1908-9 we are prepared for the greatest business in our history. Our staff of work
ers is the largest ever. Our models arNe direct copies of the finest Parisian designers and include the 
choicest ideas in Fall and Winter costumes, skirts and waists, and gowns for evening

A lady of B. C. likes to take her fashions from France, but always subject to her own ideas; 
she wants to be in style, of course, but she wants more to be herself,—she must have individuality. 
.This will be specially evident this autumn. The influence of the directoire will be felt in the lines of 
^he new gowns and separate coats, but with dur best dressed" women the conspicuous features of the 
directoire modes will be omitted.

We are pow taking orders for late October and November functions and shall be pleased to suit 
your requirements in every minute particular.

rev-

illustrates the greatest

/citizens

»

there
■re present L. A. Genge, J. A. Mara, 
R Ker, T. W. Paterson, J. Arbuth- 

1. C. H. Lugrin. F. A. Pauline, Q. 
■ \.rter, C. F. Todd, Richard Hall, J.
j. Shallcross.

wear.

Hon- Mr. Templeman 
accompanied by Ralph Smith,

HP.
After an explanation o£ the reason 

fir the conference the minister stated 
that he had been somewhat puzzled

cause of the fact that the agitation 
favor of a grant for the purpose 

mentioned was confined almost solely 
to Victoria. On that account he had 
osked to meet"the members of the 
onncil of the board to learn from 

them the grounds on which they based 
iheir petition. He asked some of 
those present to enlighten him- 

Reasons Why
Me Ker promptly replied. There 

were large numbers of people coming 
from the United States to the Cana
dian northwest to take up farming, he 
stated, and there were just as many 
contemplating such a mov 
the trend of immigration 
tlie middle and eastern States into the 
prairie sections of the Dominion. Large 
numbers of just this class might be 
expected to attend the Alaska exposi
tion and, for that reason, he deemed 
it of the utmost importance that Can
ada’s resources and industrial oppor
tunities should. In some way, be illus
trated. Also he contended that there 
should be tome means adopted for the 
dissemination of information relative 
to the Dominion in general and, he 
thought too, that British Columbia 
should have a part in the display if it 
were niade. There eqdti, Tie no finer' 
chance for bringing to-.ShfeSittentiori of 
the Americans the potentialities of this 
province, .. , The exhibit; -therefore 
should portray the fishing IBdoStryC. 
the immense forest ffealth on this iitie 
of the Tine, the’superlor qùalïty£pf.th"e 
coal of Vancouver lslaind and mrntiSfend’1

B
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Skirt and Waist Hands Wanted
re-

ocxxxxxtooroxxxx^^In fact 
as from Kill —:--------- "t ,t- ’ j-----------

'Home of the Het Beautiful’
Drees Goods and Drees 

Making a Specialty

A large and expert staff.

Well equipped rooms

Thompson's Glove-Fitting 
Corsets

É Latest Ideas In Hjgh-Class 
Exclusive MillinerysREAR ADMIRAL SPEAKS 

OF m MISSION HERE
Dent's Gloves

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. G Morley't Hosiery
■ ;i
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■Head of Canadian Navy Was 
- Formerly tationed at 

' Esquimalt

Large Shipment of Beer,
A large shipment of beer to refresh 

the thirsty Klondikers. 233 casks of 
fhè amber fluid, was shipped, north on 
the steamer Princess May by the local 
hrçwei* Thfs Is the biggest shipment 
dfr beef sent to Dawson from this city . > .

Ts ^omprehènelvr ’ ----------- -- ' : 'Sear Admiral C. E- Kingsmill, who
clLf^TwS^the A Wireless Telephone. wpis recently appointed1 to the posi-

, Columbia as could bR-crowSed^wf^iln Tugboatmen recently at Tatoosh 'sTthe^minion***Jrreramrnw
• the comparatively spite coJpfcSS°5jin 8tftte experiments are- being car- in an întTrvtew S v“n to a Colonist 
, exposition display. fcSE codfigi-'M 4M ried on at the observer’s station here norter w «rW‘
not wish this provMjgEto fiStetesIfe to, tort a wireless telephone apparatus C°T3 ,&^Ouadra ^atd- "Yes 
than her share It» nSBt$S»e redeptly invented. Tests of, théinew to visit E^imidt to 
for the northwest <$Xi eastern lnvefetjon ■ have been Very -successful, amination of the nava? yard and otter
vinces to be omitteaSltAv013^bA$- During: the passage out. of a vessel re- weeks there tor the pmpoaeof mak- e?
cessary that the wfcgfr qf <Mftd|g»e cently, sounds of the playing of a man- ing a report to the Dominion govern- (From Wednesday's Dally)
included—that policy ,Woodd liSvfe tjjfrlbe dblln on board were heard until the :ment. As far- as the reported taking There are fourteen cases, as well as
adopted in order ti âUbqy tfif.se fWho vessel was over 26 miles away, 1 over of the navy yard from the Im- a number of Judgment summonses down 
attended, to, obtain k.^àtoughc , . periy government as a base tor the for hearing by Judge Lamprtan during
edge of conditions of the 4gth Goes to Portland. steamers of the marine service of Can- the September county court, which
parallel^snd not the Otie sided view Sam Sea„ Jr., formerly of the firm of „ a. ,the Pacific, as has been sué:- opeifs today. Four of them have been
which would result'^through file lit- Sea & Gowêp, ; leavés tomorrow for is concerned, I do not think held over from the last court, but the
judicious allottment',otr Space amonjir ^jarttand, where he will . take , up his Will be done at present As rest are new matters. It is certain,
the several parts which went to make residence. Mr. Sea will be manager in 'lJwas .J*0™}*' cut here, however, in however, that all the suits set down
up the Dominion. Portland for the Asphaltum Product f.vnS+°n wltRray Other duties, I was will not reach trial as‘several of them

Others present spoke along almost Company, of Seattle. He- returned See, -it :s®n!?r nayal officer are In procesa of settlement,
the same lines and the-minister ap- from Seattle on Tuesday, after com- to look nvîvr aod arrange One of the ne# cases which offers
peSe?ul?°j? favorabiy impressed. He pleting arrangements to take over the vet seen the îeninr some novel features is that of Smeth-
sa d that it would be mpolitic for a management of the company's affairs will io InE hurst V8‘ the Viotorla Terminal Rail-
politician to make promises. He would, at the city on the Columbia Fannimon’ **ri!?°^in8U>vJ?r i?e way. in which It appears that one
however, confer with , his colleague. ® „ a" gove^mlLt ^. ?hL,Ml r®port t0 the night the plaintiffs horee took a stroll
Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agricul- Foo Alarm Expert Here 8 -t SSSt.)L™„jrf*ara'. , over the end of the railway company's
tore, who had requested him to lbok w T Z, ' . on if° mak! a c5^se track. The result was that It fell
into the matter while in the west, and .UW;,H',R'°ebp',alar!P exPert of cruiser Kes- over the end and broke its leg. The
a definite reply might be expected in the Marine and Fisheries Department, g-t1 to horse had to be destroyed and the
the near future. Reference was made Is ln tpe- ?lty’ having returned from J * ?e8trei1 to owner is suing tor damages, claiming
to what had been done by the Do- Estevan, where he has been fitting the F”1TJSdW* Lî.h ^ torm„a2 op^n: that the track should have been
minion government of a simHaTchte- fo.® a "m„ apparatPa ™ is"Sed or not” accompll,,h what fenced In.
acter In tile past and the statement -1° thl.rge i °* “Ia 11 the intention of the govern Wallace vs. McCarthy arises out of
made that the Canadian exhibit had 2S^A5$°-1,Buc,52,f' po nt- ment to place another fishery ^irotle- a dispute between partners. The two
always compared at least favorably Mr. Roebuck superintended the equips tion cruiser to this work”' askedltte arranKed to go ltno partnership ln a
with those of other nations. It It ware ment of the Cape Beale, Leonard Is- interviewer. the refreshment booth out at the Gorge
decided to put up a Canadian build- land; Ivory Island and other fog alarm "i cannot speak for the government park- and the Pla,ntiff is Suing for
ing and compile an exhibit represents- stations on the British Columbia coast, but I know that the construction of damases for alleged breach of the
tive of this colony it was assured that ---------- another vessel Is considered, tenders aSE?<,i?,enî then.made- , , ,
the same policy would be followed and Shingle Yard Opened. for this vessel having been submitted . In ® ack vs.- Anderson, the plaintiff
that it would be a credit to the Do- F. S. McIntosh, of this city, has s°5îF,tln5>8£' nr'
miTnlon. been appointed local representative of , Co1- W. t>. Anderson, chief en-

In consequence of some remarks the Ladysmith Lumber Company. He eineer of the marine department, is eompany. The defendant denies 
made in the course of the discussion announces that he will open a shingle on Ms way to Victoria and will join ™în?ïThîmZilinH?f
the secretary referred, to letters re- yard on Spratt’q wharf. A large stock F?e tomorrow. tVe are both going to fL„ n
ceived from the Vancouver board of will be-ordered and kept on hand tor toe Queen Charlotte islands and to the FI® 8° n0t entlt*ed to
trade in wfiich the'statement Is made the convenience of customers. It will 775#^?** of. Vancouver island, where McLennan vs ' the Can 1 tel Contract 
mi tlie authority of Dr. Thompson, include all grades, among which will J totend to took over the life-saving . „ ®ppa” ,r^p?.ta* r?5**
M.F.. of Dawson to the effect thai be the perfcctos, 6 to 2 clears, and, «étions and «ee for my,elf in what feg&Bg? torM dive' w«« ât^te
the British Columbia members of the also. a high class of fir lath. This 3tate they are in.” Lennan asks for 76 days wagM at the
federal house were^opposed to such an step has been rendered necessary ow- C°:-*-nd,er®®n’ who arrived in the engaged^in la^ig cement bllcks
appropriation. Mr. Smith asserted Ing to the constantly growing business 5,'^-1.a8t ,n‘Sht’ accompanied by Capt. the^comnany ^tffrms that there 
'hat this was not correct. He ex- to this city and the consequent desire on °au™' wlU make, an inspection of 1™ ® , Igleement1 and that the
Plained that the provincial i-epreSèn- -the part °r the management to attend a'd8 to navigation. T. Hughes, inary wage do“s not exceed *$2*50 
tatives had never held a mcctine tr, tp the requirements of their local pa- Is to charge of the construction L,y a5{F® 2 e?S®®Susetes toe''oîSSA1"tharperlon! Srffe ^ X4 Mo^Z^ÏS wTt^Â8 Wty^o that a^ 1̂ adm,tS
Hy. he v/as in favor of a grant being ^ntule ^ill bl a.np'rectoted and vein Ander^n at ^Vancouvel yesteYdav ^-e1" In L,ees V3, Ne^on- the question of
made to provide tor a suitable exhibit, be^und a satisfeltory move fer boto gardlng the propose» constructite"t ^sTtlàt,

Repiy m Few Days the wholesale and retail dealers. wireless- telegraph stations at Prince ra rail h?nF»n interests
Just before the fathering dispersed ----------------— ***»*' , Charlotte Islands, steam iLndry anl !hat^ hl ntid l'

the minister, reiterated that a reply U/Uil IMi: QTATIMU welt'of'^^lver'island1 ^ n°rth* dlposit thereon but that suteequlltiy
imght be expected in a tew days. If ïf llALlINll ülAIIUlN Rear Xdkdral Kingsmill is nn the defendant refused to complete the
- nything was to be done arrangements ^ stranger to Victoria He LhJ bargain, whereby he was damaged,
v.-quid have to be made at once. IT niiOr U A DDAD twenty years alo «1,7 r Ilf.® The defendant says that the Agree-

Yesterday afternoon F. Elworthy, fl I Kljut uAllUuK Kingsmill of H m' e!!i ment was subject to the consent of
secretary of the board of trade, stated n 1 MilllUUll ^mKgmn$or H. M S Cormorant, on hi, partners, which was withheld, and

, -~-jr D, ssursu-sr'srsST?S 5» STSSrSaSS Pwt- G-/. Huff and Cast. Bal- iuw ».=» -s; m”“' u* » h,
thp Transportation Companies’ Pag! ; C0IT1 MetUm Att8r-061601- > “I should think I do. The citv iras A list of the case, the amounts
senger association to Inaugurate the ]no. rioruit grown enormously. It is quite a dif- claimed and the Solicitors engaged fol-
■-ame rates from different parts of the "'ë VcpUl ferent place from the Victoria I used l°ws:
States and Canada to Seattle during _________ to know when the Cormorant was at *• Doekson vs. Merryfield; $140.90
the progress of thê exhibition as were Esquimau twenty' years ago What claimed. Solicitors for the plaintiff,
in vogue while "the Lewis and Clarke Capt. Q. A. Huff and Bert Balcom, astonished me most was the "wonder- Wootton^ft Ctoward; for the defense,
; .-.position was under way at Portland, who went to the Queen Charlotte Is- ™ change which has taken place ln H. D. Helmcken, K. C.
There was good reason to believe that lands to select a whaling site for a James Bay. That fine causeway and ,2; Hprst ve. Courtney et al.; $160 
‘"is step would be taken ln which whaling station for the Queen Char- magnificent hotel is an astonishing claimeti. Barnard^A Bobertson for 
event the attendance of thousands, lotte Whaling Company, have return- change from the old wooden bridge » e Pmtotltf ana Elliott & Shandley 
vho, otherwise, would be unable to ed after choosing a location at Rose and mud flat, that I knew. tQr the defendant.

1'ear the expense, was- assured. Harbor, at the south-end of Moresby “One thing I was sorry to see as I „îJ?rlaj T®C?lna^
The opinion among members of the island, where the company’s first sta- wént over the Point Ellice bridge was 2"i2ïï£ 5“,’“

hoard of trade is divided as to the tton will be built. The station is shel- the accumulation of log rafts in Vic- £ -irn&iSi Datde,
sum that would be needed to make the tered on a strait running between toria arm. It was always a delightful 1 * Vancouve,r for
Canadian exhibit one worthy to be so Moresby and Prévost islands, and is place for a row on the arm, and to see- I w.il.l vt
formed. All agreed, however, that considered an excelient location. There it become a boom swamp is saddening. clalmed Moresby & 0'Rlillv 
something between $50,000 and $100,- 18 a 6»od beach; water is available I expect to spend about a month In viaintift and J P Wall, tor thl ÎI 
f'00 would be required, especially In ln 8ood supply at several places, and British Columbia and will then return fendant 6 J" F' ’* f tb û 
view f the tact that the United Itates Ba8t _______________ 7. Stock vs. Anderson; ,l,000

, Thewo^ofinstammfthenewwire-
^elD»H^1^b,eedi” thI.MonnLvs. Morrison; suit tor 

nmphlet issued by flie expositlbh f*Zm?Jana^nese fistermel i^the neiehl idly-and 11 i8 expected that the station delivery of a deed. J. p. Walls for 
management, as an argnmerft that the terbood that e^dtont ODDOrt^ti ties w111 bc ready tor business in a few the plaintiff and Wootton & Goward
' l-ml authorUies. If they take up the Slraa for tehilg CaL^ff Tnow days' E. C. Dent, who cstabliehed fOT the defendnt" ' _ "
Proposal, WIN have to bW’WBpared ' for at Seehart whaling station where he wlreless stations at many of the slghal *■ McLennan va. Capital Construc-: ’ irgo expenditure. It follows: "On WM'stations-of the United States, and S- «on Go.; $304 claimed. Elliott &
m r,nat of the exposition’s direct re- meats with regard^othe treatment of B- Coopér are installing the apparatus! Shandley tor thp plaintiff and Barnard 
^ation to the trade of the Pacific the the whale meat If the experiments The tuner and receiver were recevfl by &ra °p.t^fh2di t9v.th N??f®nd,an4;, 

n,ted States government will make are satisfactory, if Is stated that a toe steamer Chippewa yesterday fom no®' ne Pnîîf1 ^lnance
- n r-xhlblt at -a cost of $600,000. Be- part of the work of the Queen Char- Seattle. R. H. Armstrong, superlnten- * ®yU ^UXt2n

• -= the main government building It totte Whaling Company will be to can dent of construction and Operation for a Crelw tor1 the Creeie
z Planned to have separate structures whale meat for safe, chiefly in Japan, the United Wireless Telegraph Com- ll Let* v. Nelson?^?,.
\°.r Alaska, Hawaii, the Phllliplne where there Is a big market for this pany on the Pacific coast, Is ln the city Mason A? Mann tor t>,„
Elands and the-ytebertes «teblt- WmmodRy,- lSupqrintendtog- the wotto ■ 1 tMSSSm?

5 m
.12. Owens vs. Jennitigs; $30 claimed. 

Eberts & Taylor tor the plaintiff and 
Elliott & Shandley for the defendant 

IS. Wright ve. Ducrest; $83.50 
clamed. Fell & Gregory tor the plain
tiff and Mason A Mann tor the de
fendant.

14.—Allen vs. Harrison et al.; $118.80 
claimed. J. A. Alkman for the plain-

JUDGE LAMPMAN OPENS 
SEPT, COUNTY COURT %

At a 
Glance!

Fourteen Cases Down for 
Hearing as Well as Judg

ment Surtimonses
Vtut.

• Join New Prineess.
E, H. Fisher and R» Fafeoni 

of the meeàboys of the stearnë „ 
cess Victoria, have been ordered to 
Glasgow to jolih the steamer Princess 
Charlotte for her trip to this coast, 
starting next month.

---------™ . -succëssfüL
During the passage out of a vessel re
cently, sounds of the playing of a man
dolin on board were heard until the' 
vessel was over 26 miles away, v » .

f

you 11 see the difference be
tween our distinctive Suits and the 
other kind.

there's no “cut and dried” 
appearance about them--they’re 
full of quality and animation.
—■— They're the best expression of 
the Season’s best ideas in Men’s 
Tailoring.

they’re good to look at and 
good to wear. ,
------we ask your special attention
to our $20, $25 and $30 suits.
------we say boldly and with confi
dence, “match them, if you canl”

Murderers Still at Large.
The chase after the two hold-up 

men who shot and killed Charles Tho- 
met, a hotel proprietor, at Midway, 
ten days ago, and though one was 
wounded by a bullet from Thomet’s 
revolver, made good their escape, still 
continues. Chief Constable Davltt of 
Nelson Is following up every clue, but- 
so far evidently without success, Judg
ing from the fact that the provincial 
police authorities here have received 
ny further word from him.

-

:

' »
?
-

BUTTER PRICES GO UP 
TO A HIGHER LEVEL

i

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform
1201 Gov’t St., Victoria, B.C

-

Supplies Are Wholly Inade
quate to Meet Demand— 

Few Other Changes
Still another advance has been made 

during the past week In the price of 
butter, the Cowlchan creamery having 
put up the price of its product to 60c 
per pound, and while the other cream
eries have not yet followed shit, ltJs 
expected that they will do so ln a 
short time. The demand for the strict- 
Iy high grade butter appears to be 
dS.* Y, increasing, and supplies are 
wholly inadequate to meet the de
mand. The dry pasturage during the 
summer is given as the chief reason 
of the scarcity, but the demand has 
grown sO rapidly that the creameries 
**nnOt keep up with it. Arrivals of 
toe product from the east are also 
meeting with ready sale, but have fal
len off somewhat in quantity.

-, Plums are about at their best at 26« 
a basket, and 75c a crate. Local ap- 
ples are now reaching this market ln 
excellent condition and the fruit Is of 
exceedingly fine qùallty arid flavor. 
The chief varieties, Duchess and 
x .^aF.dras- “e selling at from $1.26 

a1n?x" Blackberries are com
ing in still and there continues a 
ready demand at two pounds tor 26c. 
Grapes, the Tokay, black and Muskat 
varieties, are In better supply and 
quality and retail at 60c a basket. 
Bananas are scarce, and have been so 
right along. The arrivals on this mar
ket are over-ripe. Present price 1* 30c 
per dozen. A tow oranges are on the 
market, but of poor quality, it is the 
off season at present Prices are 
quoted at 85c a dosen.

toe vegetable line 'there has been 
little change ln this market. New

& £. Si

t A

and
was

-I I*
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. .. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ...
Hay, Prairie, per ton...................
Hey, Alfalfa Clover, per ton, ,

Vegetables

—$2.15
16.00
15.00
20.00I j Births, Marriages, Deaths j

*Celery, per head .
Lettuce, .......... .........................
Garlic, per lb. ........................
Onions, .6 lbs. ................... .
Green Onions, 3 bunches .

oMssrasr.n.v.
Cabbage, new. per lb. .
Red Cabbage, per lb. . 
Green Peas, per lb. ...
Beane, per lb.....................
Egg Plant, per lb. ... 
Tomatoes, per basket..
Beets, per lb. ...................
Cucumbers, eaeh ..........
Carrots, .per lb. ..........
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs..

Dairy Produce

...... —*15
.05. BOSS. .

11,6 WUe “*

MARTIN-!~On Thursday, 3rd lost/ 
the wife of Henry-Martin, of *66 St. 
Charles street, of a eon.

SCiHT«n?(ïî?IlS-^)” Friday, 'September 
4, 1*08, the wife of B. R Sehwengere . 
of a son.

.20
20

'lO
. .1.26 to 1.50

.16

.02

.05 •(.08
10

.25V .25
05

:os Almonds, Jordon, per R>„ 
Almonds, Cal., per lb., ..
Cocoanuts, each ................
Pecans, per lb.......................
Chestnuts, per lb.............. >.

Pish
Cod, salted, per lb, .... 
Halibut, fresh, per lb. .. 
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh,.per lb. .....
Smoked Herring...............
Crabs, ,2 for .....................
Black Bass, per lb. ... 
Oolichans, salt, per lb. .
Black Cod, salt, per lb.. 
Flounders, fresh, per lb. ... 
Salmon, fresh white, per lb. 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb.... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb
Shrimps, per lb. .;___
Smelts, per lb. ............
Herring, kippered, per lb...........
Finnan Haddle, per lb. ......

Heat and Poultry

75.05 :$5
.25 -IS..

30
Fresh Island, per dosen ..... .40
Eastern, per dozen ...................... .30 to .35
-Cheese— T
Canadian, per lb .............. ..
Neufohatel, each ..... . ..
Cream, local, each 

Butte
Manitoba, per lb. ..............
Best Dairy, per lb..........................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...........
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb....
Oomox Creamery, per lb. ....
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb ..
Alberni Creamery, per lb. ....

. Fruit
Grape Fruit, per' dozen .......
Oranges, per dozen .
Lemons, per dozen ■
Figs, cooking, per lb.
Apples, per box 
Bananas, per doz. ......
Figs, table, per lb.............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb. .
Pineapples, each .......
Peaches, Wash., per lb .
Peaches, Okanagan, per box 
Plums, per basket ....
Melons, Cal., each, ....
Watermelons, each :..................
Bartlett Pears, Cat, 3 lbs. ..
Grapes, C*|.. per basket..........
Apples, Cal., $ lbe.

. îi-St' : Viktâr
Walnuts, per lb. ....
BrsaUs, per lb.

iîtt

:ÜS:iï
E; '-î|

.illI
ioîto.to 

:10to;12

.'ostÔ.îo

20
i06
.10

.20 to.25
.36
1 y

.45

.40t

.40Fleur
Royal Household, a bag............

Wild Rose, per bag .
Calgary a bag .. .. 
Hungarian, per bbl . 
Snowflake, per bag ..
Motet'^BiStf per’-bbl". :: 
Drifted 830W, per sqÿk ! 
Three Star, per seek' .,-,

Foodstuffs

....... s
2.00
2.66 $1.00' 

.2510.66

:i.ob°totl."75

!l5
.. .26 to .80

- 4
3S:iS

.12a2.00.....
1.75
2.00
7.45 Beef, pgr lb............................ ................ 6810.1$

Lan*, per lb. ...............    Hto.U
Mutton, per lb. ;,r.............. .. i$i» to .26
Lamb, p»r quarter, fore ......1.15 to 1.56
Lamb, per quarter, hind .....1.75to2.06
Veal, dressed, per lb.........................16to.lt
Geese, dressed, per lb ....................18 to .26
Guinea Fowls, each ..................  $1.0»
Chickens, per lb.................................... lito.36

hSX: SmSd. *'/1 • •“t0 “
A per 111 i

$1,70 
$6.60 
|7.-76

$2.60
1.70 .60

Bran, per 160 lbs. .... 
aborts, per 160 lbs.,..........mSEMHifc*:
Oats, per $66 n*............ ..

‘WjSàsi#1;:

$160
$1.70
$1.15

TV

262.00
50

.... e I .18 miole
................... ; ‘«n [Babbl**; drèesed,

wmwwu .10Spigeom, dressed. pet sate aa.,,

ir 11, 1806 *
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BUT fiOUTINE BUSINESS 
BEFORE CITY COUNCIL

FINE BAY’S SPORT AT 
LABOR’S CELEBRATIONFATAL ACCIDENT 

AT OUTER WHARF
at the outer wharf, a verdict of “Ac
cidental death” was given, a rider be
ing added that the cause appeared to 
be a defect In construction of the gear 
cohering the hatch.

The funeral of the victim, able 
man von Drlmmelen, took place yes
terday morning from Hanna’s under
taking parlors to Ross Bay cemetery. 
Rev. T. B. Boilings conducted the 
service. There were few mourners, 
the funeral being attended only by 
Ciapt. Rlsck and Capt. J. G. Cox, 
Lloyd’s agent.

(From Wednesday's Dally) 
Improvements to Anglican Cathedral

A well attended vestry meeting of 
the Christ Church cathedral congre
gation was held in the schoolroom 
la’st evening, Rev. Canon Beanlands 
In the chair. Thé painting of the 
church In the interior and on the ex
terior, the re-seatlng of the nave and 
aigles, and the remodelling of the 
organ were authorized, and the cost 
of these improvements is estimated at 
some $3000.

' - “The Store That Serves Tou Best”

The Most 
Absurd

APPLES NUTRITIOUS 
PLUMS DELICIOUS

sea-

Monday's Outing Participated 
In By Large Crowd of 

Merrymakers

Many Matters of Small Import 
Come Up for Con

siderationSeaman of Dutch Steamer Ne
derland Killed by Fall 

Into the Hold ■

We have an unrivalled stock of fine Fruit for Preserving* or table 
Price Inducements you cannot well resist:

APPLES—Duchess and Alexander, per box..,,..
PLUMS—Greengage and Red Plums, per crate

use.
(From Wednesday’s Daily) (From Wednesday's Daily)

That even the aldermen, in the exe- It was Labor's annual holiday on 
cutlon of their civic duties, are not j Monday and the day, which in former 
proof against the unsettling Influence* , years here, has not been made as much 
of party politics was demonstrated of as in other cities where the man i 
last night, when the regular weekly with the dinner pail holds annual

SMS SS"‘

dermen Cameron and Hall, did not put aftern00n an(j thoroughly enjoyed the 
in tin appearance in the council cham- jengt^y programme of sports, the Van- j 
her, and by 9:15 the session terminate couver-Victoria lacrosse match and 1 
ed, with those members anxious to the other numerous events which all 
attend the Liberal smoker making fast Went towards the due observance -if 
time to that entertainment. Only rou- the annual holiday. The members of 
tine business was transacted and a the committee had their hands full 
small number of Communications and looking after the various events, and 
reports read’ and disposed of without seeing that the long programme was 
comment run oft within the prescribed time. As
.a* à*, ail I as* s«1

ssssssrssssifsire ss&’&srurisiter would assume ,all expense of polie- I ^mST ThU b?g stand ™
ing the fair grounds and taking care j croW(je(j with spectators, and all 
of any prisoners arrested during the ground the field were stretched the- 
fair. Mr. Floyd stated that the city’s enthusiastic onlookers. = ■ The proceed- i 
reply to the municipality’s recent com- jngs were enlivened by the City band 
municatlon asking that such expense and the St. Andrew’s Pipe Band, the 
be borrie by the city, was not definite latter aggregaton 
enough. Mayor Hall suggested that more than once to celebrate the prow- 
the matter be referred to the Agrlcul- ess of the Scot, the tug-of-war event, 
tural Association, He was sure that probably the most entertaining fea- 
the city and that association would be ture of the day. being easily captured 
quite willing to meet all necessary ex- by the Scotsmen, tMr oponents the
penses. Alderman Henderson pointed ?n,an ‘..'LfJuF’milta U 1 b 1 S |
out that there might he some offences -downed in straight pulls, 
committed outside the grounds and1 Keenly Contested Events |
any expense arising out of these Throughout the day’s sports the 
Should not be charged against the keenest rivalry Was exhibited, and 
city, the liability of which should be every event was well contested. In 
confined solely to the grounds. The one or two of the ladies races the fair
ru^ri"oacSiat?onrred t0 the ABrlCUl" we^8^tSa^ddedn°tleeecUbL^i
tural Association. but the judges did their work satisfac- I

Wotild Buy City Land. torilÿ and the rewards were granted
The clerk of the Oak Bay municl- to those to whom they rightfully be-

pality also called attention to the re- longed. . ‘ . !
thé * murricipalit'y oTtwo belt toXgXngstraVtoe grounds

municipality desires to secure for "rile win-
municipal purposes. Last September nbl baby. The judge was supposed 
the city asked $1,250 per acre for the to be supp0rted by representatives of 
property, which the municipality is the press, but the scribes begged to be 
willing to pay and thé fclty is asked to . excused, evidently recognizing their 
submit the necessai’y bylaw to the inability to adequately express an 
ratepayers of the city. The muni- opinion on the merits of the many 
ctpality's request was referred to the handsome speemens of the native born. 
Old Men’s Home committee. The honors went to Robert James

The city solicitor advised the coun- Woltenden, the eighteen months old 
cil that the application for certiorari son of J. W. Woltenden, and the 
has been made to the Chief Justice to crowing youngster braveiy faced the 
quash the conviction of F. B. Rendait. he lîltil just won.
proprietor of a pool room on Govern- luo v __
ment street, for keeping open his place Vancouver won
during the hours prohibited by the re
cently passed Amusement bylaw, couver 
City Barrister Taylor will appear for 
the city and H. Dallas Helmcken K.C., 
has been instructed by the Attorney- 
General to support the conviction.

The recommendation of the city en- 
_ glneer and the cttyuelectrician that the 

active being the men engaged on the B wliaon * comnowr s application to 
construction work in connexion with. be aj]owed to iay a six inch water pipe 
the new line*. Heavy blasting, he an(^ erect wires on Herald street be 
states, is In progress and many of the __anted was adonted The companySme.nrear2.ryns8 full/^he asserted, ZSPZ&SS? erecting Tcofd 

’’with damaged laborers. Some have storage plant on Herald street desires 
lost limbs, others have had their eyes to rUn a pipe from ‘he^harbor front 
-blown out, some Jiaye, internal injuries, .ybere it will install a high présure 
and quite a few are only slightly hurt, pump, to supply self water for the pur->
The doctors and nurses are kept busy.” pose of. manufacturing Ice, the wires 
Mr. Waram expects to return north in being necessary to convey the neces- 
the course of a few weeks. sary electrical ' pogner to the pump.

---- J---------------  The company will île asked to string
the wires on city gèles and construct 
its own return drainage pipe to the 
harbor, the entire Work to be subject 
to the approval of Mfe council.

P re mîtes. Condemned.

$1.25, $1.50, and $1.75Thing 75c

TWO OTHERS ARE INJUREDi

In British Columbia 
Today is to have 

Money Idle or 
Earning Only 

3 per cent

Hatch Covering Gave Way and' 
Three Fell for a Dis

tance of 35 Feet0

Prisoner» Transferred
Ten prisoners from the New West

minster jail were brought over on the 
Princess Victoria last evening under 
the charge of Sergeant Murray, of the 
provincial police and Several'constables. 
They will be confined In the provincial 
jail, this move being necessary because 
of the rapid filling up of the jail at New 
Westminster. Another batch of offend
ers will probably be brought down In a 
few days. The prisoners are serving 
terms of two years or under.

Schedule Changed.
The summer schedule of the E. & 

N, railroad 
alterations 
row. The time table just issued an
nounces that the double service will 
be given throughout the winter.months 
on three days only, namely, Sundays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. On those 
days trains will leave the local depot 
at 9-a. m. and at 3 p. m., returning at 
12.05 p. m. and 6.55 p. m. On Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Friday there 
will be but the one through train,, 
leaving and returning at the usual 
hours.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The Dutch steamer. Netherland, 

which lay at the outer wharf with the 
flag of Holland drooping at, halt mast 
from her jack staff, puffing out 400 
tons of nitrate for the Victoria Chem
ical works, from Iqulque, was the scene 
of a fatal accident shortly after 8 a.m. 
on Monday. The collapse of a fore- 
and-aft strongback, a short beam holdr 
ing part of thb hatch covers of No. 1 
hatch, gave way and three men were 
thrown Into the hold, 35 feet below, 
one being killed and two badly, but 
not fatally, injured. Able seaman 
Wilhelm van Drlmmelen, 28 years of 

native of Maasluys,

1317 Govc^trient StreetUp-to-date Grocers .
This Province needs Capital 

more than anything else to de
velop its natural resources.

Every day business men are 
leaving for the East and Europe 
to Interest Capital in various 

; enterprises having for their ob
ject the development of our 
magnificent, natural resources.

. If the money in the hands of the 
small capitalists in this province 
wtere employed in its develop
ment "very little outside Capital 
would be needed, and, at the 
same time, thé profits would be 
derived by our own people and 
would remain In the country.

The only apparent reason for 
this money not being invested 
in the 'development of the pro
vince is, perhaps, because the 
small capitalist is afraid of the 
Insecurity of the Investment or 
of Its experimental character.

There are, however, leaving 
out all enterprises of a very 
speculative ' ’character, sufficient 
good things and absolute cer
tainties in which the Investor 
is taking no risk; enterprises 
that are as safe as any bank in 
the world and which will yield 
anything in the way of profits 
from six per cent upwards in 
Which his money could be em- 
ployed.
Your Spare Money Can Earn 

6 per cent and a profit 
of 100 per cent

Tels.: 52, 1052 and 1590
Where you get good things to eat

II Your Creamhaving occasion ave
Ü.S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker—gets 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD'S RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream represents cash—you waste 

every day if you are not using a

has beep changed and the 
will go into effect tomor-

age, single, a
where his father and mother reside, 
was killed, his skull being crushed, his 
right arm broken In two places and his 
body bruised and cut badly. He 
struck head first against the Iron 
plates at the bottom, and hatch covers 
fell on top of him. Robert Barber, a 
stevedore, 28 years of age, a sergeant 
in the Fifth Regiment, C.A., unmar
ried, and D. L. Koenders, second 
mate of the Nederland,, also fell on 
top of • van Drlmmelen. Shipmates 
hurried down the ladders into the hold 
to extricate the unfortunate men 
from the piled hatch covers, beams, 
bags of nitre, etc. The Nederland 
brought sulphur In her forward and 
after holds and it was while the men 
were taking off the hatch covers and 
rigging the booms that the accident 
occurred. The first strongback and 
the fore and aft beams’ had been taken 
from No. 1 hold, and the hatetr Covers 
taken off. Only the covers on the 
third section of the hatch remained.
The removal of the- first strongbacks 
had seemingly loosened the fore-and- 
aft beam' under the hatch covers upon 
which the men stood and when the next 
fore-and-aft beam of the section next 
to that on 'which they stood had Been 
knocked qut by van Drlmmelen the 
whore remaining portion collapsed 
when the beam slipped from the hold
ing place on the strongback. The three 
men felMo the skin of the empty hold, 
the nitrate being piled further forward.
All were Unconscious when stevedores 
and sailormen scrambled Into the hold 
and they were brought up .with canvas 
slings. Meanwhile I)r.-a . Hermann 
Robertson had been sent for and ar
rived quickly followed by the police 
patrol wagon and an ambulance. Van 
Drlmmelen, obviously the worst injur
ed, was hurried to St. Joseph's Hos
pital, and died there fifteen minutes 
after. Barber had to undergo a slight.
-operation, owing to the fracture of a- 
bone in his right cheek. Other than 
being badly bruised the couple were 
not otherwise injured, despite the fact 
that they were thrown a distance of 35 
feet on to the iron plates.

Efforts were made or. Monday to 
have libel proceedings entered to delay 
the Steamer by- relatives of Robert 
Barber, but owing to the absence of 
officials and others on tiiè holiday 
nothing was accomplished and the 
steamer proceeded to Tacoma at 4 ajn.
The^ve^s'ei"11^^1 discharged^by3Mr' Mainland Changes By Great

Northern Railway to 
Benefit This City

U.S. Cream Separator
Hai only 1 parte Inside bowl-wily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to poor milk into—see picture.

Call and see s U. & ________

: i

’ For sale by

THE HICKMAN HE HARDWARE CO., ITD,
Victoria, 6.C. Agents 544-546 Yates St.

Poultry Show
Arrangements for the management 

of the poultry show, to be held in con
nection with the forthcoming provin
cial exhibition were made at a large
ly attended meeting of the Victoria 
Poultry and Pet Stock association 
which was held last night at the 
Queen’s hotel. W. Bay lis, the presi
dent, occupied the cljair. A commit
tee was appointed to handle the birds 
and look after other details as follows: 
Messrs. Baylls, Nachtrleb, Reid and 
Woods. It was announced that Dr. 
Bell, of Winnipeg, would judge the 
poultry while Thomas Wilkinson, of 
Nanaimo, had been selected to distri
bute the honors among pigeons, games 
and bantams. After,the discussion of 
minor matters the meeting adjourned:

Many Injured at Prince Rupert.
V. S. Waram, who has had charge 

of the Port Esslngton hotel during 
the summer months, Is In the city. 
While on his way south he visited 
Prince Rupert. The new terminus of 
the Grand TrUnk Pacific railway, he 
says, Is exceedingly busy, those most

Phone.59

DTJ-ColteBrowneY

One of these. Is the develop
ment of the Western Oil and 
Coal Consolidated Company’s " 
immense tract of OH and Coal 
lands. This company owns ten 
thousand acres of Coal lands in 
which Mr. Smith, the Dominion 
Government Inspector of Mines, 
estimates there are eighty-one 
million tons of Coal; also the 
leases of ten thousand acres of 
Oil lands, which Dr. White, a 
gentleman. whose services cost, 
-$400.00 per day, thinks are the. 
finest Oil lands he has seen In 

. .Western Canada.— *
This Company has practically 

no liabilities, all Its assets, 
which are estimated to be worth 
at forced sale between half a 
million and one million dollars, 
are offered to the small and 
large investors as security by 
way of first mortgage for his 
capital which is,(to . be used In 
procuring machinery, building 

H about thirty-five miles of rail
way to connect with the main

ThaORIGINALand ONLY OEMUIHE,^
^ Acts like a charm In

#DIARRH<EA I» tie oàlj 
m specific* CHOLERA 
■ end DYSENTERY.

Convincing Medical testimony accompanies ear 
Sold in Bottles by . — 

alj Chemists. . r 
Prices In England,

2/9,4/6.

• o#u zro Ta à*

FEVER, CROUP, AQIMb . ;
. v : TtoeBtit Remedy kwwrfee. 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

The only PtiBative in
NE6&AL6U» GODTi RHEUMATISM.

i fBottle.
Sole Manufacturers,
|. T.JDAvimroeT, , 

Ltd..Jl 
London, S.B*

The lacrosse match between Van- 
and Victoria was a spirited ex

hibition of the Natonal game, and was 
watched by a critical audience which ; 
fully appreciated the fine points of'the i 
game, which resulted in an easy win ! 
for the visitors by the score of 7-2. |

A • portipn of the race events were 
pulled 'Off 'ptier * the -lacrosse match 
and the- balance afterwards, while, the 
tug-of-war events were sandwiched-to 
between events, the whole programme 
providing great diversity of amuse
ment and keeping the many spectators 
fully entertained. Christopher (Tailors’ union).; 2, T.

To the generosity of the members of Coleman (Moulders’ union): 
the Plumbers’ Union, No. 324, thirty- 220- ykrds race—1, E. Christopher; 2, 
one of the young Inmates of the ; s. Humber.
Orphans’ Home were given the time ! Best baby (21- competitors)—IL J. 
of their lives. Under the charge of , wolfenden.
Miss Laycock, assistant matron at the , potato race—1; Sid Humber! 2, G: 
Home, the happy band of children took ; n. Bruggy.

’ ' * “ " 1 100-yard race - (in place of obstacle

l

'
1

stTiSO

Wholesale Agents, Lytoan Brea. A Co- Ltd? Toronto.

UTOPIA RAMS THE
WHATCOM DURING FOG

Bound Steamer Collided Near Mar- 
rowstone Point and Disaster 

Narrowly Avertedline of the C.P.R., and In com
pleting the contract for the bor
ing of wells for the Oil, for the 
use of which-tjhe Company will 
pay 6 per cent.

It Is estimated that the result'
* of this development ■ work will 

enable .the company to ship two 
thousand tons of Coal a day 
which can be sold for at least - 
one dollar per ton profit, to" say 
nothing of the great value of the 
oil lands upon which oil has al
ready been found.

Naturally the Company will 
pay all Its Mortgage bonds out. 
of the proceeds at the earliest 
possible moment but in order 
that those Investors who have 
contributed towards the de
velopment of the property may 
not have lost their Interest in 
it when their money is paid 
hack and their Mortgages can
celled, they are giving to them 
a bonus of one hundred dollars’ 
worth of ordinary stock which 
will enable them to retain the 

. same amount of Interest In the 
company that their Mortgage 
bonds covered. In other words 
those taking an Interest In the 
development of the property at 
this stage will receive $200.00 
for $100.00.

This is ohe of the companies 
In which a small capitalist can 
receive 6 per cent on his money 
and have his principal absolute
ly and perfectly covered by 
first mortgage on all the com
pany's - valuable property ex-. 
ceeding many times the amount 
placed upon it and receives be- 

$ sides a profit, equal to the 
amount of his principal invested 

: or 100 per cent.
THIS OFFER, however, onlv 
applies to ten thousand dollars’ 
worth of bonds and is not aveil- 

4 able in any case after the 15th 
of this month. Call or write to 
us for further particulars.

a prominent part In the days pro- __ ________________ „------ ---  .
ceedings. Six races exclusively for the ! ,-ace)—1, H. Carss; 2, F. R. Moore; 3, 
orphans were run off, each young ; F- Kruger.
contestant being given a prize, ______  ___________ ______
during the course of the afternoon the Eveiyn Morris; 2, Mrs. Lockley.
-----thr-,1 -..=«*<. nf the nlnmbers were Marrled ladles’ race. ' 75 yard*-1!,

Mrs. A. Lockley; 2, Mrs. Wise.
Ladles’ spoon race—Mrs. R- Arch- 

ment; 2, Mrs. LOckley; 6, Mrs. A. F. 
Dougherty. 7 " , . ”
awarded a special prize, valued at 
$1.50.

Special prize, Highland fling—Miss 
Amy Hill,' silver medal.

Tug of war—Won by the Scotsmen,

IMP8UVEB SERVICE TO 
VICTORIA PROJECTED

>. (From Wednesday’s Daily)
The first accident which has occurred 

during the fog prevailing for some days 
in Puget Sound waters was reported 
from Port Townsend on Monday. 
What might have been, but for sheer 
good luck, a marine disaster involving 
great loss of life among sleeping pas
sengers, as well as the loss of two ves
sels, was narrowly avoided at an early 
hour Sunday morning when the steam
er Whàtcom, en route to Port Towns
end from Seattle, was run into by the 
steamer Utopia, from Bellingham for 
Seattle. Owing to the dense fog which 
overhung the Sound both vessels were, 
proceeding with extreme caution, each 
seeking to pick up the Marrowstone 
Point fog bell for guidance, it Was
owing to this slow speed that the two 
craft crashing together were not sent 
to the bottom with all on board. As 
it whs the port rail of the Utopia raked 
the. bow of the Whatcom, splintering 
the forefront and wrenching the deck 
timbers badly. The forward deck of 
the Utopia was demolished.,

After the collision both vessels stood 
by until it was ascertained that neither 
vessel was leaking and then they pro
ceeded to their destinations.

and Ladles’ thread and needle race—1,
youthful guests of the plumbers were 
never allowed to forget that they were 
out for a goal Mine. Refreshments 
galore were given the little visitors, 
and -each, besides the many good 
things enjoyed, was given ten cents 
spending money. It is doubtful which 
enjoyed the outing the more, the 
merry band of children or their hosts.
. The tug-of-war event brought to a ±ug ot war—VVUI1 uy vllc 
conclusion one cf the best labor day with the following teamr George Flor- 
celebratlons In the history of the city.
Three teams were entered, one of 
bluejackets, wha were tricked as win
ners, one from the Plumbers’ Union, 
and one from the Scotsmen, the m-, 
joritv «of whom were members of the 
at ÀnflrenAs pipe °and. The tirawnv 
Scots and the tailors met first, three 
pulls being required to settle the event 
The -straining teams were surrounded 
hv hundreds of cheering spent,,tom 

■who urged their respective favorites to 
victory. The first pull went to the 
Scots in three minutes, in the second 
the sailors pulled their rivals over the 
mark In a shade under three minutes.
The final pull was a heart breaking 
struggle, but Edward Smith, captain 
of the Scotsmen worked his men over 
the mark after four minutes of stren
uous tugging. Elated with their vic
tory the Scotsmen went after the 
Plumbers with a will and in two short 
pulls captured the event, the cheers 
for the winners being drowned in the 
victorious strains of the pipe band 
which paraded about the flc-1-r-vith the 
tired but joyful victors behind.

Sailors in Pull

The sanitary inspector reported con
demning a wash house at 135 Vancou
ver street, the property of L. J. Quag- 
liottl, which is situated in good resi
dential district, and “Is In a most di
lapidated, dirty and unsanitary condi
tion, being structurally unfit for the 
purpose for which it Is used, and could 
in no way comply with the provisions 
of the Wash-House bylaw.” The in
spector has served the tenants witiv 
notice to vacate and the owner prom-, 
ised to terminate their tenancy on: 
July 3, but this has not yet been done,, 
and the building, the inspector states, 
is dangerous to public health and a 
nuisance. The inspector asked for. 
.authority to close the premises as unfit- 
for habitation. The sanitary inspector 
also -reported on the premises at 1414 
Store street, recently used as a Chinese; 
laundry but now occupied by a number 
of Chinamen as a dwelling. This build
ing, which is also owned by Mr. Quag- 
liottl, Is described by the inspector as 
being in a most filthy and unsanitary: 
condition, structurally unsafe and a, 
menace to the-public health and safe
ty.. In this .matter the council will: 
take the usual course to condemn the 
'building.

A lengthy - petition signed by 250; 
ratepayers, asking that a bylaw regu- ; 
lating the height of divisional fences i 

‘between private owners whose prop-; 
erty is situate# outside the fire limits, 
to'the height of not more than six feet 
be passed, was referred to the city 
-solicitor for report.

The report of the fire wardens, 
recommended that the contract for the. 
erection of the Kingston street fire hall, ; 
as per plan,, be awarded to Luney, 
Bros, for.$4,57S, and that for the Doug-k 
las street hajl, as per plan, to Thomas’ 
Ashe, for $4,320. The account of Mr. 
Muir, architect, for $300, was also 
recommended to be paid. The report 
was adopted. .

A copy of a letter written by the 
Excelsior Granite Brick Company, of 
Chicago, to the Board of Trade here, 
and by the latter forwarded to the 
council, sets... forth thé desire of the 
company to locate in Victoria and erect 
a plant for the manufacture of granite 
brick, ornamental blocks and moslac 
tiles. The plant would cost about 
$100J)00 to erect and would employ, 
about 60 men.

The company suggests that the city 
give It a free site and an inexhaustible 
supply of clean sand free of charge. 
Furthermore It would require that Its 
enterprise be supported In a financial 
way by the community. The commun
ication was filed.

The city engineer reported that the 
cost of a pavement constructed of 
wooden blocks, treated, with creosote, 
cm Belleville street, from the westerly 
line of Government street to the 
westerly line of St. John street, would 
be $28,626, of which the city’s share 

, would be one half. The work will be

Mrs. Coleman will Be
Johnston, agent of W. R. Grace & Co., 
charterers of the steamer, who came 
from Puget Sound to look after the 
business of the vessel and discharge 
the nitrate Brought here, local steve
doring firms having nothing to do with 
the cargo.

During the voyage up from nitrate 
ports the dead seaman van Drimmelenr 
in company "with another man, fell Into 
the coal bunkers about ten. days before 
the arrival, but neither sustained in
jury. The accident was the first which 
has occurred on the Nederland since 
she started service from’ Rotterdam. 
The créw, nearly all Dutchmen, state 
that about eight or nine months ago 
the former cook of ,the steamer be
came temporarily deranged and hanged 
himself in a cabin at the stern of the 
freighter. He was found hanging in 
the room and one of the seamen, at 
that time, predicted that -bad luck 
would follow the event, 
passed, however, and nothing of mo
ment happened on board, the men gave 
up all thought of the prophesy until 
they recalled It following the happen
ing of Monday morning.

An inquest was held on Monday af
ternoon by the coroner, Dr. Hart, be
fore a jury composed of Alex. Banner- 
man, John Mitchell, Harry Harkness, 
Richard Murrant, Percy Dunning and 
A. E. Jones. William Moresby appear- 

on. behalf of Mr. Barber, fhe 
chief officer, K, de Boer, gave evidence 
regarding the accident. Two sections 
had been removed and deceased was 
standing on the third section, endeav
oring to pull’ out the fore-and-aft 
beam between. the strongbacks. Bar
ber was standing on this hatch. Sec
ond mate Koenders, who went to assist 
them pulled heavily at the centre 
beam. As It came out the other beam 
gave way, throwing the three into the 
hold. Dr. Robertson gave evidence 
that van DrJmmeleX’s death was due 
to hemorrhage, probably induced by 
the shock. James Barber said the 
longshoremen- were standing by wait
ing for the strongbacks and beams to 
be removed and the second mate was 
taking out the beams by hand when 
the third beam and hatch covers col
lapsed and the three men went Into the 
hold.

Owing to the foreman of the Jury 
stating that the jurymen did not un
derstand the method by which the 
hatch covers were taken off, Capt. J. 
G. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, was called, and 
explained the method of covering 
hatches. Capt Rlsck said the spring
ing of the second strongback had 
probably loosened the beam. He ex
plained how the strongbacks, built 
solidly of iron, fitted into T-shaped 
grooves and beams ran fore-and-aft 
between them, lodged on>mall brack
ets on the side of the’ strongback. 
Two had been removed and the strong
back had probably sprung, lodsing the 
third from the bracket that held it.

Befdre giving its verdict - the jury 
asked to be taken on board the Ned
erland, and after a-vieit to- the steamer

The material improvements which 
are contemplated upon the V. & S. in 
the course of which the roadbed will 
be bettered and the road itself and 
rolling stock will be placed in a high 
state of efficiency, are In line with the 
extensive plans of development In con
nection with the Great Northern FAilr 

upon the mainland and in the

ance, anchor; G. G. Smith, J. Florence, 
A. McDonald, John McKenzie, James 
McKenzie, J. Green, J. Marschall,- W. 
Mullett, Norman McDonald Ed. Smith, 
captain. Sailors—P. O. Ellender, Ch. 
Sto. West, Sergt. Balls, A. B. Wright, 
Collins, Ford, Stoker Archer, Pt. Reyn
olds, Ld. Sto. Stewart, Pt. Ashcroft, C. 
P. O. Holliday, captain. Plumbers’ 
union—T. Barnes, H. Black, T. Mc
Laren, J. T. Mannj G. Gent, G. R. Mc
Donald, W. Miller, D. Randell, A. Rus
sell, J. NeWlands, anchor.

Tug of war (naVy teams)—Won by 
the following team: ^ergt. Balls, A. B. 
Wright ana Ford. PL Reynolds, Ash
croft and Henley.

Holders of tombola tickets and prizes 
may present their" checks for verifica
tion and prize slip at Toin Gough’s 
cigar store, Douglas street.. The num
bers can be seen there at any time 
during working hours or from 8 a. m, 
to 8 p. nr.

The names’ of the Grand, Pantages 
and Empress theatres were uninten-. 
tlonally omitted from thé list of don
ors. The Grand gave $6, Fàntages $5 
and Empress $1.'50.;

Earlier in the day a tug-of-war The tombola winning numbers were 
event was also contested by teams as follows: 2694, 2948, 1760, 207, 1845, 
from the navy, the members of wMrh 881, 2645, 1781, 145, 806, 2033, 1861, 298,
composed the sailor team In the clos- 2940, 117, 227, 2808, 63, 2706, 731. 1786,
ing pvent of the sarpe kind., 115, 838, 2100, 986, 1866, 360, 909. 196,

A special feature of the day’s con-, 870, 2637, 2145, 2134, 1672, 2700, 316, 208,
tests was the Highland Fling event, 1899, 2851, 28, 2066, 1233, 2916, 179, 2916, 
open to the wdrld. To Miss Amy Hill 852, 717, 1628, 2884, 1830, 2040, 638, 2933,
went the handsome sliver medal, and 953, 206, 1639, 400, 2730, 848,. 1419, 2640,
G. C. Smith, drummer of tb= pine 106, 2137, 216, 2979, 1691, 87, 121, 963, 
band, captured second place. The fa- 990, 2179, 934, 2616, 132, 2856, 2787. 2786,
mous Reel of Tulloeh was danced by 2796, 1826. 814, 2737, 51, 687, 2806, 2722,
Donald Cameron, W. J. Wtshart and 709, 999, 859, 1231, 658/2060, 2662, 2924, 
G,. G. Smith, whose exhibition was 2643, 944, 760, 97, 2690, 960, 1608, 93). 
loudly applauded. The following composed the sports

The sports’ programme was arrang- committee: W. Mattock (Cigar Mak- 
ed so that all, old and young, should era’ union), chairman; A. Argylfe 
have full opportunity of exhibiting (Painters’ union), secretary ; Messrs, 
his or her prowess. It was found ne- J. Everett (carpenters), W. H. Glbscpr 
cessary to drop the greasy pole from (street railway employees), Rudd 
the list of events, and instead a 220 (painters), Morrison (tailors), Reid 
yard race and a married ladles’ race (electricians). Judges: Messrs. Mat- 
were held. lock, Everett and Gibson. Starters:

Messrs. Morrison and Reid. Announ
cer: J. Everett.

;

»

way
state of Washington,' ,

I( is announced that at an early date 
the cgr. ferry will' play between Sidney 
and’ WhfteroeJc instead of 'to ' Port 
Guichon/and’With the ’construction iff 
landing slips a.t Wlriterock, the bitoHa) 
facilities at Sidney will be' renovated. 
'/ The Great Northern tracks will here
after be used ’by/the ■ Northern Pacific 
In 'entering'Vancouver fi-om Washing
ton state over the fiéW Surnas-Clbyer- 
daie biit-qft. Northern ' Pacific cart 
have been 'heretofore handled by "the 
C.: P: R., but an arrangement between 
these two lines ’Wffj- fend October 31. 
Assistant Chief Engineer Stewgrt o'f 
the'; Grtat Northern armouoced in 
Vancouver yesterday that harbor im
provements to cost half à million dol
lars will be started In a few days, an(t 
Will be completed, before spring. These 
Will include warehouses -and' Wharves 
on the waterfront West of the sugar 
refinery:

A( present the Great Northern has 
a branch line between Cioverdale and 
Guichbn. The new line crosses this 
branch at Oliver,' ten miles west of 
Çtovérdale, 'and tlje' qld line now 'pass
ing northwest through ’ Cioverdale will 
be abandoned as far as Oliver. From 
Clovèrt|ale the line ’ has been extended 
east to Abbotsford and. will be pro
duced to Sumas. It will be in opera
tion in' two or three months.1 Ulti
mately the line Will be connected with 
the branch of the Victoria, • Vancou
ver & Eastern, which parallels tjie 
boundary line for 300 miles across the 
mountains and is in operation as far 
as Princeton at present. Thus Blaine 
will be made the mainland terminus 
of this road.

The Great Northern has bought ten 
miles of waterfront, Including the 
right-of-way in Blaine, running about 
nine miles north of that town. The 
strip Is about 600 feet wide, 
formerly entirely tideflats, but with 
the aid of a steam shovel, about thirty 
teams and several hundred men, who 
worked all winter, it was converted 
into excellent terminal grounds.

As months
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Auto Containing Vancouver Party 
- on Board, Crashes Into an 

E. A N.,Train»K
(From Wednesday's Daily)

An automobile party, consisting of 
George È. Trorey, the Jeweller Of Van
couver, and Mrs. Trorey, who have been 
spending a holiday in this city as 
guests at'the Empress Hotel, Robert B. 
Kelly, the well-known wholesale 
chant and politician, of Vancouver and 
the two sons of Mr. and Mrs. Trorey, 
had a narrow escape from serious acci
dent, if not death, on Monday, when an 
OldsmObile car, owned by Mr. Trorey, 
In which they were riding towards 
Goldstream, collided with an E. & N. 
freight train at Colwo'od Junction. The 
automobile was wrecked, the front be
ing smashed. It turned a complete 
somersault, throwing the occupants 
for some distance in the sand. With 
the. exception of one of the sons ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Trorey, who dislocated his 
knee, none of the party sustained any 
serious injury.

Followed by a second automobile 
containing others of a party bound to 
Goldstream, Mr. Trorey was driving 
his çar towards the E. & N. track when 
he noticed a freight trajn bound south. 
Thinking he could pass, the train he 
continued, but,-from the story told by 
the automobiliste, the train slackened 
Its speed *and -the car hit the caboose 
at the end of the train. The ’automo
bile was crumpled up and overturned, 
the occupants being thrown for a dis
tance -of fifteen or twenty feet, 
indicator shews that the car was 
ten miles an hour when the ac 
occurred.

ed

mer-

Herbert Cuthbcrt
r and Company

Agent* Victoria, B.C.

I

Events and Winners
The list of events contested, with 

the prize winners, was as follows:
lGris’ race, under 6, 50 yards—1, Ag

nes Henderson; 2, Catherine McCann.
Boys’ race, under 6, 50 yards—1, T. 

Anderson; 2, T. Sheppard.
Girls’ race, 12, and under—1, Blanche 

Gavin; 2, Margaret Musson.
Boys’ race, 12 and under, 50 yards— 

1, John Cummings; 2, Allan Dane.
Girls’ race, 16. and under, 30 yards— 

1, Gertrude Musson; 2, Ethel Gibson. 
Boys' race, 16 and under, 50 yards—

1, G. Gavin; 2, R. Dalzell.
Ladies’, race, 75 yards—:1,.Dolly Mc

Kay; 2, Grace Henry.
Sack race, 75 yards—1, Sid Humber;

2, Cecil Hand.
Obstacle race—1, J. Newland; 2, E. 

Coleman ; 3, R. Mcllmoyle.
Old men’s race, 76 yards—1, W. H. 

Clark; J. Carlow, ,
Organised labor race, ft mile—1, E.

At the city hall in the evening a 
’small attended meeting of labor men 
gathered for the public meeting. Ow
ing to the unavoidable . absence of 
Mayor Hall, the qbair was taken by 
John Jardine, M. P. P. for Esquimalt. 
Short speeches were made by Mr. Jar
dine, W. H. Gibson, vice-president of 
the Trades and Labor council; Chris
tian Sivertz, secretary 
and Labor council; J.! C. Waters, jU T. 
Williams and others. . Mayor, Hall, who 
arrived after tflfe meeting commenced, 
also spoke briefly. À song by Mr, 
Melville was warmly applauded.

!

! It was

1
I
t1 Knights of Malta

Binghampton, N. Y.. Sept. 8.—The '
National Convention of Knights of 
Malta and St. John was adjourned this, 
evening after deciding to hold the next 
convention in Toronto, Ont., the first Monday of September, 1999. The fol- advertised In the regular way. 
lowing were among the officers elect
ed- Grand Commander, Jos. G. Bur 
rows, New York City; Grlan Lieut.
Commander, E. B.
Ont', Grand Msrhsal

of the Trades
The!

going
(ridents

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. S.^A spec
ial’ from SfraWn, a mining tdWn west 
of here flays that the thermometer reg- 
IsterêB- îl’2-'degrees and today isl 
standing at 109, with a hpt w 
blowing from the south. All business 
has been suspended lu Strewn,

(
Injured on Labos Day

Vancouver, B. C„ Sept. 8.—Frank
If it Is a question of price—'then, 

all things considered, “Salada" Is the 
test value for the money paid, 

experience has proven that 
“Salada” (packed in air-tight lead 
packets) is tea excellence.

Collet, T°r°nto, Carr, rare :of, a ,party who was on 
X-, urn.ua i-iemHKi / u. fhirictt", i Mount Crown oh Labor Day, was ac- 
ronto Junction, Ont., First Guard ft- cldentally 
Rowley, Weston, Ont, 160 feet, bi

gréa
Tor Ind

pushed by a friend and tell 
60 feet, badly lacerating bis hip.
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Free Demonstration Jell-o
Come in and see the wonderful new way to make Ice Cream, 

also a delicious Cream Pudding (not frozen.) Nothing to add but 
milk. No trouble to make. . Ice Cream or Puddings made this 
way not only save labor, but save cost of eggs, cost of sugar and 
cost of flavoring.

We Get the Goods
While the others are thinking 

about It.

Star Dance Folio
NO. 8

Containing the very latest popular 
airs, such as “I’m Afraid to Come 
Home In the Dark,” etc., arranged 
as Waltzes, Twosteps, Lancers 
and Schotttsches.

PRICE 75 CENTS

FLETCHER BROS.
Up-fo-Date Music mouse

U
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Where Savages .Beat Us NEW SUD FOB 

ISt .«PUNE
MANY VISITORS TO 

? HIM HIG GAME
NIMRODS BROUGHT 

m SIXTEEN DEER LOSS BY FIRES 
WILL BE HEAVY

>
V

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREThe rude, uncultured savage did not 
most of the day In a padded office 

I, hair, a carriage or car. His food was 
t prepared by a chef. He had to 

■uint for something to eat. Arid dttn- 
when ly» got It, was none too rich.

I But the fude, uncultured savage did 
... suffer from Indigestion,- constipa
te, biliousness, headaches, as we civ

ilized beings do. Exercise and the 
amount of fruit and fresh vegetables 
in his diet, kept llvèr, bowels and kid- 
nevs working right.

fit

Parties From Great Britain and 
United States Visiting 

Interior

Number of Sportsmen Suc
cessful Yesterday—Small 

Army After Game
Before Buying

>

'

I

The Onward March of Flames 
„ Are Checked at 

Length

il

GROCERIES
\1passes' All of Mis ' 

Rivals
Ti

7
A smaurbut heavUy-^'arLy went huntSï'S^r.?^Cotomtoa’yltrty 

Sunday16 ««
Lwo^SSdS3 SF^’SJhSÏ & Ped Sta0tesEngXd^Urt°hPil yn^rha

ried by an equal number of sportsmen number of well known “big
bound to the various resorts along the men” have left for the northern
•E. & N. and the V, S. railway lines. - interior in the quest of caribou, mouti- 
Tbe exodus was nearly duplicated yes- ,tain goat, bear, etc. Lilloeet, the

fenigMa^ t%ens°fin0nBerltfsh^olSa,h^lnaWdy 
&S =onsdPbk0,»tyhafh.aslrsa^

some who were empty handed and th^se hâvliur^ltft1 ho parties
did not wear the happy smiles and the J®*1 tor the hunting grounds
air' of conscious pride which Illuminated r-Lhln the Past tow weeks. Reliable 
the faces of their more fortunate fel- and experienced- "guides, both white
lows. But it was not to be expected anfi Indian, as well as horses, are
that all would be successful, especially nearly always available at .this point, 

ot the exceptionally large crowd fnd Its proximity to the railway, com- 
Aa e,*Sf mi? chase. » , blned with theexperience of its mer-

terdaySt6Tbè ‘S

nixing every valley and clump 6f low composed of Messrs. Abraham Gar-
lying brush. Within a radius of fifteen ?®ld; youngest Son; of the former
F%s îhe city!" exclaimed a veteran United States president of that name, 
last night. It looks as though these A. D. Baldwin arid L. Williams, this
|h°^/^ a=VA^!hagtX^t5

nïïyanto Tnhd°u,rgaerTny the^spor?0 reTafolï Zï “ “to*
At least that fs how he explained the *5? ?' _w- Sinclair, of Philadelphia, 
absence of the spoils which usually, Y/,ho had sixteen horses in their out- 
on such occasions, bedeck his person, “t. Both parties expect to be on the 
He had decided to allow the harmless hunting ground the whole of Septem- 

,llv,e,' M tor as he Was con- her. Major Baden-Powell, of London, 
fishing Tthereof he had gone Eng., has gone into the Cariboo .with
fishing in Saanich Inlet but without re- a party of friends. - He came West

with his wife, Whom lie left at Banff, 
and .joined his party at Ashcroft, 
which ptiint he left on August 29 for 
the Barkerville district. The Manson 
brothers and Henry SOhWartz, both 
well known Lillooet hunters,. have also 
token out parties Within the last 
month, and some splendid Hunting 
trophies are expected to be on view in 
Lillooet within a week or two.

Nearly all this year’s parties in- 
clude men who have hunted in the 
Lillooet district before and who have 
come back again owing to the success
ful bags made on the occasion of 
their previous visits. One “bag” com
prised six Rocky Mountain goats, two 
cariboo, one grizzly rind one black 
berir and a stag, while the record Of 
the fifty-otid parties that have started 
from Lillooet within the last four 
years is 341'hriad of’big-game. Home 

the trophies secured on these ex
peditions hâve been exceedingly fine 

Makes Horse Show Entry ' ,LesfC o 6i5a: 61 points, goat,

K ^ro Be Brisk.
here. He has entered his saddle horse fl 8portamen. . Regina, Sask., Sept. 6.—In an Inter
in the forthcoming horse show and liniiTnr a ■ m nn . »K . . vtew today,. P. Bole, manager of. the
will be present when that event is . "IUN I KtALS SCANDAL Trading Company’s big store, states
held here during the fair week. ' - - that he- expects business during the

-----------: . .. Rumored That Aldermen Are Connect comlng three mofiths will be the beetKing George» Visit Home - ed With Stuffing of the in 018 history of Regina' During the
Paris, Sept. 6.—King George Of the Pey Sheets. past season business has been exceed-

Greeoj left here fonlght for Coperi- Montreal, Sept. G.-tMKharest, the for- lngly. slack and everyone has been
hagej. mer foreman of' ttm road department economizing, but from the present time

-, ,, —■—-I Whu skipped to fièter Bedford, Mass., on- they are.going to spend money, The
! -.^.Chaffour Killed at -tim. F*8st>Arf^ hfiter having defrauded .the city Ofc reason for..Otis undoubtedly la the bum- 

Prill#, N T- Sépt. «.u-Paresti about $1,600 ,by now of bogus, pay Per crop, .which wHl start money freely. 
Ross-, an automobile drlvér,1 Was in- llats. returned ro tlsecity on Saturday People ,Tfnfw; heed goods. When they 
stantly killed and George Herrick1 a moriflng, having; waived extradition have thé money they are good spenders, 
mechanic, was Severely injured In ’an P*bceedings. r He admits hie guilt. The arid Mr. Bole is of this opinion they WHl' 
automobile accident here tonight Wil- rV,mo.r J* ti,at some- aldermen are-lm- have more money this fall than for 
11am Hale, who was driving thè ma- pUcate4’ - -i; - years past. . : ■
chine at the time, escaped uninjured.
The automobile was running at high 
speed along Whirlpool street, when 
one of the front wheels hit a boulder, 
sending the big machine crashing into 
the curb. Ross was thrown fifteen 
feet in the air. His neck was broken.
Herrick got several scalp wounds and 
severe bruises. The automobile took 
fire and was completely wrecked.

None of us want to go back to the 
(lays of wigwams and tomahawks, but 
a lot of us certainly would like to have 
the digestion of the savages.

We can, by taking “Prult-a-tlves.”

a'Sd Remained in Air Until Fluid for
K,,,itua-uv^iLngper1oTa^n: the Motor Was Ex

it n» and sound digestion to the dyspep- L„__ i
tic—regulate the bowels of those who llatlSléd
i suffer from constipation—and build 
up the whole system. Trial size 26c.
Regular size 50c, or 6 for $2.50.

licence to aa Zxtra-ffrovtnclal Company

ARE ACCEPTED OFFICIALLY Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best'attention.

VERY MANY ARE DESTITUTE
. i- ‘ f»;

coti
sée- People of Burned: Minnesota 

Town Are in Severe 
Straits

COPAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C 1

3:ecp

P. a Box 48.%ri
Paris, Sept. 6.—Leon D’Lagrange, 

president of thè Aviaton Club / of 
France, established a new world’s rec- 
ord with his aeroplane at Issjr this 
morning, both for length and duration 
or flight. M. D’Lagrange remained in 
the air for 29 minutes 54 4-6 seconds and 
«noltoled the field fifteen and a half 
times, covering a distance of 24.72 
metres.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 6.—After de
stroying the town of Chisholm on the 
range and burning over thousands of 
acres In S.t. Louts, Cârleton and Itasca 
counties In Minnesota, and In DoUglas 
county, Wisconsin, thtf many forest 
fires which have been raging In these 
regions are checked today. If the 
wind does not spring Up again ft is 
not lively that further damage will"re-/ 
suit. A strong wfod which had driveiy 
the-flames before It In irittny timbered 
and agricultural districts subsided this

homeless-
people took stock of their belongings 
and prepared to rebuild burned farm
houses and settlements.

The subsidence of the wind enabled 
the Inhabitants of Nashawauk to save 
the town. Several buildings of Nasha
wauk were burned but by working all 
night lUOO miners riml citizens pre
vented the flames from sweeping over 
the village.

Chisholm presents a scene of rum 
and desolation. It was one of the most 
flourishing towns on tho Great Mesa- 
ba range. The damage to real proper
ty is now estimated at $1,600,000 and 
that to personal property at $76,000. 
The Insurance carried by Chisholm 
merchants was about $700,000. nib
bing, five miles west of Chisholm, af
forded accommodation to about 1000 
refugees from Chisholm last might,
It is. expected that 1000 Will 
placés to sleep tonight. There are 
many destitute persons especially 
among the miners. Many men are 
Without funds to buy a meal. In most 
instances the misfortunes are only 
temporary, for many will soon receive 
their Insurance money. However, some 
merchants lost everything they had 
except their clothes, and there will 
be much suffering ' and financial em
barrassment.

-SUB T o Householders
To Those 
Erecting Houses

COBtMJmW APT, 1897.”

CANADA, Province of British Columbia, 
No. 447.

P This ta to certify that the ^'American

h'lihia the Pro vinoe of British éûlumbla, 
Slid to carry oat and effect all » any 
cl the objects of the Company to which 
the ttglslatlve authority of the Ltgla- 
l.r.-rî of the' Province of British. Col- 
tiiebu exteuds.

Tho' head office of the Company Is 
situate at the City of St Louie in tho 
fchate of Missouri, V.S.A.

The amougt df the capital, of the Gom- 
rany Is Two Million Dollars, divided 
into twenty thousand shares of One 
Hundred Dollars each.

The, head Office of tho Company In- 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Herbert Cuthbert Fire Insurance Agent
Hintto^gs&S^”- “

GIVEN under Handând Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of Br" " 
Columbia, this Tenth day of Aii( 
one thousand nine hundred and eight 

(L.S.) 8. T. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

He thus heat the longest 
flight previously made, - that by Henry

tiâjsyaaœwssto- 
amus.’sc'firsswords have Been accepted officially 

M. D’Lagrange’s sensational; flight, 
which closely approaches the longest 
unofficial flights claimed by the Wright 
"brothers In the Unlted HtAteS,- is re
garded as still more impressive from 
the fact that he came /driven only 'be
cause /the fluid used for his motor’-tw-
çÀme exhausted. He «rifriedJ/S«lifoes Th„ „
In a tank and practically every drop" of ®,f1r,ult of today’s efforts of sports- 
it was used. WrMen he cut-off '-the îSln w,111 ÎY?1 h* known until this even- 

,, -Q‘mQ ,, “rr ^n ing. Another bunch of venison Is cX-
earfH ’ll? . neoted and, In all probability, there will

M. DLagraffge immediately hj- be a curious crowd In attendance to 
«ailed a tank Of 46 litres capacity, fteet the hunters on their arrival. And 
with the foteritldn of trying for an- th*Pt wo,e bètlde the men who have 
other record, but while the prepafa- ^thi,!Lto,„8ho5,’ ^ ®y ha'|,e friends 
fions were going on,' th# wind arose pathy“ whUe
A°d«^d declded t0.?°8tj)0“e th® total, over their shoulders, carry evidence of 
■A deed calm prevailed during the rec- their prowess.
ord breaking flight today, and M. Among the successful sportsmen who 
D’Lagrange plans to. make a new effort Sr“X®d ,ast night were Sam Smith, Leon 
tomorrow should similar conditions S.'!"."]? ? Taylor Messrs. Smith prevail and Taylor had one each while Mr. Cam-H Weighted with two. Four of

the total number • brought down were 
put dn the tfabv at Koenig’s hotel, 
Snawnigan Lake; three dame from the 
17-mlle postr Saanich Inlet; three were 
placed aboard at the Summit; three were 
brought .Into the depot at Langford 
plains and the remainder from different 
points further up the line.

' Sometimes the lock -on
the front door is Yale.

r, . . . /But the lock on the kitchen
xrîÏJ’T, insist on ddor is/near-Yale. *
,YALE locks being placed A chain is no stronger-than* 
on your doors and sleep in its weakest link. i
peace, as you have security
against the midnight f
prowler. * locks sndteji. Get the genuine.

by
morning and thousands of

i

•i
|

None Other Just As Good.

NSold by,

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Comer Broad and Yates Street Post Office Box 683 Phone 8aand

have
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and licensed are:—
To make Insurance on houses, buildings, 
merchandise furniture, and all other

« f-IMritTvnuc

,:sr-bÆî,,^ssa^£“| SEMSWITH AUTO Northern Interior of ®. C *
t *.— A. ::r- - ■'i*FIRE FIRE FIRE

ibove company was nne of th* 
one of the tew. to pay In full, 

any

MoFan's Record Broken % De 
Palma at St Paul on 

1 Saturday

Mtqsra and prospectors poBig Into Tslkug, Qmsnlca er Innlneaa r-nrr 

will find a full steak cf mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 

saurai stora at Haaaltan, which la the head of navigation on the Skaena 

Bivr and headquarters for outfitt ing foi» above pointa. ■

Thezffirst, 
wltho 
its los In

iir thé kind of Comptiir
ŸOU ought to ««Pt. i—D* -p

Walter Christie last year on the same 
track. The machine In which the record 
was broken was. the one in which Ce- 
ractngWM ^*ed Par l’ this year while

It

In

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.y at
world’s' record 
rack by cover-.

' '

*;r

«a: 95sps8«6bF
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/ LAJfn ACT

Form of Votlce,
Tletoria land District—District o< 

Victoria. j j

B.C., Intends .to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at high 
water mark about 600 feet east of the 
southwest corner of Block 15, Sidney 
Townsite, Saanich District,. British 
umbia, thence east 300 feet, thence 
north 1036 feet, thence north 31 degrees 
16 minutes west 1100 feet, thence In a 
southerly direction following the high 
water mark to point of commencement.

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY,

J. C. Billings, 
Agent

Trade with Seattle
, Dnrfog last month the Imports to 
British Columbia ports from Seattle 
amounted to $164,983. During the same 
period the exports from British Çîoluro- 
faia pests to Seattle amounted to 5219 
tons of coal, salmon, tea, liquors, and 
general merchandise value!} at $144,-

life.

—

Here Is Your ChanceCol-

- Reserve Rooms Ahead
The hotels continue to be very full, 

there seems no abating ot the tide of 
tourists, and any sudden extra influx 
strains their capacity very much. For 
instance, the Empress has just re
ceived Instructions to reserve 60 rooins 
tor the members of the Canadian In
stitute of Mining Engineers who are 
due here September 2L This date con
flicts with the race week, for which a 
number of reservations have already 
been made and the authorities of the 
big hotel expect to find their resources 
strained to the uttermost

BAYUS ENTERED FOR 
VANCOUVER CONTEST -7,7 : v 

-, .'jNOTICE TO Anri
Jte.:

'
An experienced Scottish angler wishes 

to form a connection with B. C. anglers 
in order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials At moderate rates 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment In the world.

Gut (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, fresh and good from 
the 1308 crop. Salmon and trout rods 
of greenbeart or built cane; reels; lines 
files; tackle-books and cases and al 
other fishing materials for river, lake 
or sea supplied of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State what you wish and prices will 
oe quoted.
I. A. BBTBBDBOB, 10 Haybnrn Ores., 

Battle k, Scotland.

:UEti'"1.Victoria Distance Runner Will 
Meet Best Men of the 

1 Mainland
**tf&M

■
^s:*0

A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionary
Leather Bound

AND

"Patent Thumb Index
. L WITH

The
Semi-Weekly 

Colonist
One Year for

1TIDE TABLE Vancouver, sept. 1$.—-AI though the 
Gqld Seal road race la still some 'dis- 

Victorla. B. Ç., September. 190S. feJac^wa^X si^ted £or Thankeglv-
1 • ■ ----- i --------------------------------------------- - in® D*y, October 26, there is already

Date. {JiraeHtlTimeHtfTlme Ht{Time Ht sufficient Interest manifested in the bis- 
660 4.7 6 551 « 4 12 00 E 4 18 7 7 ?Xent to .ensure a record number of èn-
144 4.1 8 40 6 2 11 48 i‘o if as fries; Already eight of the most prom-.
3 44 3 6 48 °iSsf l'l lnent runneft to British Columbia hav#
3 41 l.l " " “ " ,J if So sf announced their Intention of competing
4 87 24 :: :: l|»« «.« $*r the magnificent Prizes that a>e of®
5 31 20 .................. fît! f-S fared. These runners Include men who
6 23 1 6 16 63 7*È ai » i « « S’! haTe been winning places in everything710 ill 15 16 7*4 18 64 It ** held *,he P™vtoee in the last twf 
6 03 8 6 7 66 1A 16 ot trio si si years, and whose records make It cer-
1ÎS II III ÎI1I 2I 7:730!? 6*J ^the“venly W‘U PUt Up a **■"*&.
Ill ISliiXilfrti 8*0 I2 34 Ü The>roetntrunner to enter was Brpwn,
4 If 7 610 42 Lillis 81 28 31 $1 f ,dletonce man of this city, who has14 6 04 Till 24 6 21714 8 1 8’® taken Part j" a good many of these

15 0 30 8.3 7 64 6 » 12 11 lit 17 ik S.i ^unY* > 3
16 1 31 2.9 10 34 7.0 18 06 6.818 16 8.0 vmr f w ‘ Î?^
17 2 SO 2.6 12 30 T.4 14 13 7.4 18 26 7.9 !? V^i"..,^L„R!?£ern’ plucky J. B.
18 8 38 3.6 IS 42 7.8 16 61 7.7 J.8 14 TA £ 5S2' wb? second
19 4 26 2.6 14 SI 7.9.. .. ./ * 1” the Olympic trials and third in the
2Ô 5 20 2 6 14 68 7 9 * * * *’ big Marathon held in connection with
21 6 09 2i? 15 17 ?!s 19 57 6* 9 23 19 7*t îhe g,olice sports will bç a starter. Pe-
22 6 55 11 15 27 7.6 20 05 l 5 7,1 ter Tor^ay °î ClareshoM, Sask., who
23 0 26 7.1 7 37 3.1 14 67 7.6 20 2i 6.Ô ^^ahe^,<UK-°fL«rLmUrn and who has
24 1 36 7.2 8 14 3:4 16 00 7.5 20 44 6 6 Tt?** here bef«re. will come down for
25 2jL4 7.3 8 49 '8.7 16 10 7 6 8114 60 Î?*6’ aad «P«*to to win one of the

3 Of-7.3 9 32 4.216 27 7.6 21 60 4 6 H!0p5^S’ .Frank Bayliss, the best of
37 14 03 7.3 9 54 4.818 46 7.7 22 30 3-9 who reoently, won
28 6 03 7.1 10 26 6.4 16 04 7.7 28 14 8 5 ha,1 landed In his entry
23. - 611 7.0 10 64 6.0 16 21 7.8 .. .. .. will ««reftin/f fol ail-
3y «°4 »•« f» 6.9 11 18 6.6 16 40 8,0 J™ S^jfJSK ‘ gol?g“S

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for be one of the strongest competitors to 
the 120th Meridian west It is counted the race, 
from 0 to 24 hours, froit midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low

The height. Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month 
year. This level is half a f< 
than the datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

!

1
.. rid!

3 If
4

ACT
6(Form F.)

!7 ’
SCertificate of Improvements •
9

10-IMIOI

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Divlson, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District

TAKE NOTICE that t Thoa ParselL 
Free Miner’s Certificate No.' B2308«I 
acting for myself and as agent for L, 
-N". Anderson, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B22833, Intend, slaty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
-order Tor a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining . 
Crown Grant of the above claim 

And further take notice that, action, 
under section, 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of süch certifiate of 
Improvements.
1908^ 11,18 29th day 0t Jal^ A.D.
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<. hief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
- m a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated to the Nanaimo District, 
und being portion of an Indian Reserve, 
lands, situated In Nanaimo District, 
Reserve:—Commencing at a post planted 
; n too west bank of Nanaimo River, at 
toe Boutheast corner of the Reserve,
■ etion 3, Nanaimo-District, thence west 
■io Chains.- thence north 64 chains, thence 
southerly; following the banks of the 
: ef, to place of commencement; con- 
lairung about 128 acres, more or less. 

Dated this 19th day of August, 1968.
W. M. BANNATTNB.

P. Collins, Agent

/

lSocialist Candidate in Calgary. . 
Calgary, Sept 6,—Frank H. Sher- 

dlstrict president of the T’nlted 
Mine Workers *f America, was r. .ini
tiated last night by the Socialist s of 
the constituency of Calgary fo> the 
Commons. He opened his campaign 
with an open air-meeting.

NOTICE m hereby given that, $6 day, clto " v ^lto“ s7nt a
after date, 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 6.—Prof. Dryde,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works tllf1 Poultry expert of the agricultural 
for a license to prospect for coal arid ooUege, CorvaJjis, Ore^ has,spent sev- 
petroleum <m the following described er™ days investigating the Canadian 
lands, situated in Nanaimo and Cran- Pacific irrigation block east of Cal- 
berry Districts, Vancouver Island;— grary, principally with a view to laok- 
Commencing àt a post planted on the ing into the possibility of establishing

c^?tSn8«^,er' 19? RL“eUtI7 a large P0Ultry ranCh there- 
(Cranberry District); thence east 30 IP
chains; thence north 60 chains to the ”,x Prisoners Escape
northeast corner of Section 1, Range 7, Little Falls, N.Y., Sept. 6.—Six nrla
to* toe”^^etofCtNitoahm> 1Rlver-6 thenee onera- one oI whom was awaiting total
southerly, following the .bank’of the from Herktoifl°r e?caped
river, to place of commencement; con- fr°m Herkimer Jail last night, and ac- 
talnme Sections 19 and 20, Range 7, p“rdIn8 to latest advices are still -at 
Cranberry District, and Section 1, liberty. The men made their 
Ranges 6 and 7, Nanaimo District (and of prison by sawing the bars 
being a portion of the Indian Reserve): of the windows. Their escape

dlSC°Vered this morning.

- R YHÆsSAgent. ,we«k ^ solid leather foot

man.

of the 
oot lower

$3.00
■ OTICB Is hereby given that, 30 days 

f.1,1 ■" date, I Intend to apply to the Hdn. 
' nief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
tur a license to prospect for coal and 

t Petroleum on the following described 
—Binds, Situated In Cranberry ’District 

Vancouver Island:—Commencing at a 
-Bt planted at the southwest corner of

• *cnc.:i is. Range $ Cranberry District» 
to i no east 60 chains, thence north 40 
■ uaina thence west 60 chains, thence
• un* h 40 chains to place of cotnmence- 

containing Section 18, Range 8,
f ' 1 hoctlon 19, Range 8, being a por
tion tit the Indian Reserve, and contain-

i

■

This Dictionary contains 1,574 pages,. 1,500 illustrations, and. an appendix of 10,000 words, supplemented 
with New Dictionaries of Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,

Foreign Phrasés, Abbreviations, etc., etc.
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n, but for sheer 
Isaster involving 
kg sleeping pas- 
loss of two ves- 
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when the steam- 
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ancouver Party 
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y, consisting of 
Jeweller Of Van- 
V, who have been 
In this city as 
Hotel, Robert B, 
wholesale mer- 

t Vancouver and 
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•om serious aeci- 
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rned a complete 
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cannot cat scenery, climate or your neighbors, and ing; a bit weather worn- by adverse political winds, 
every other edible commodity is exceedingly high perhaps; but as ready as ever to stand in the fighting 
priced." McCreary, Jr., is in Albemi, where two line of his party. Mrs. Mackintosh is “at home” to her 
fine, strapping sons of that “fline old Irish gentle- numerous friends in a beautiful tree-embowered en- 
man,” Mr. Frank Walsh, have good positions. closure just on the fringes of the city—and only yes-

“Mike” Carlin, well known throughout the West, terday I heard an did westerner say: “It was the 
J is almost a “fixed constelatton” on Vancouver Island. Mackintoshes who.spelled hospitality with a big “H!" 

Mrs. Carlin sojourns in Victoria, pending certain Mrs. (Major) Phipps, late of Regina, has made her 
business arrangements of her husband. Mr. Carlin % home for some timé back, with her family in Vic- 
is referred ta as "The Hustler from the Hub:” toria. Her son is on the Bank of Montreal staff.

C. A. Field, who a year ago carried West a For- Vicitors to “The Times” .office will meet there (in 
tage la Prairie bride (nee Burley) is receiving the the business manager,) a man well known in Mani- 
congratulations of his friends. The -stork recently toba. H. R. McIntyre, one of a large family of seven 
visited his home at “Rocabella,” and, naturallv, Mr. sons, all of whom are prominent in educational ami 
Field considers the climate of Victoria wonderful. professional circles. Mr- McIntyre came tq Victoria

Hale and hearty, the burr of his native "heelanV eighteen years ago, and he has built himself a very 
Htlls still clinging to his tongue, W. OUphaAt. late imposing Home, set in large well treed grounds on 
of Edmonton, Alta., is seen walking along Beacon Stanley avenue. This home is one of the, most de- 
Hill grounds, where he has erected a row of pretty Ughtful visiting places In all Victoria. Presided over 
houses. Mr. Oliphant writes himself a Victorian now. by a charming hostess who combines every quality of 

The doors of the “Prairie Club” are rhadbwed the home-maker, church and charity worker, anl vso- 
frequently by Messrs. C. H. Revercomb, A. W. jElliott, ciety woman as well. On the occasion of my visit, 
and Leslie Forster, who, welcome warmly men from Mr, ^McIntyre had just returned from a trip east,-and 
the plains Prominent artiong the members is' Capt. remarked with gjowing enthusiasm: “Winnipeg! when 
E?.n Statin tosh (Dauphin • will remember hfctti, A. I walked along its ' beautifully kept streets with the

SaSWsSBtiS5S*W35^ S
^nnlpfe'ggers met' there arè T. Adâir, J. J. Baird, D. with so few natqral advantages liad^eeltosçd. even our 
D: England, D. D. Gillies, and E. B. Heath. Wffi, Mac- 'owg^lctorta S»-towM nattr. Al

ness activity of it all—why, it made me long. to go 
— bffçk to the old home and the old friends there! But 
M you mustn’t say all this,” warned Mr. McIntyre, "for 
[■ some day Victoria will wake up and get a mpve'on, I 
Bte bqHeye." • >l”*i]||ÉÉji|H|*

■ I quote Mr. I&clntyre’s words because the senti-
■ ment expressed is good to hear—good for Winnipeg to
■ . know its appreciation—good for Victoria to know its
■ vulnerable spot!
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AHE unsurpassed beautiful Victoria, on Van
couver Island, together with the almost 
perfect scenic attractions of climate, 
have lured to the Pacific shores 
hundreds of prairie folks who, having won 
that competence . which comes to the 
worker, finds here that ease and rest which 
most fitly indeed belongs to the Western 
pioneer. One can understand the keen 

appreciation of the prairie settler, standing in Bea-. 
con Hill park and looking across a magnificent expanse 
of blue and undulating water, beyond, some seventy 
miles away, the snow-covered heights 
Olympian mountains; Mount Baker, bathed in sun
shine that reflects the ruddy glow, giving the snovy 
piled above its proud crests tinges of pink and pur
ple; the fairy grotto of the Island-studded Straits of 
Juan de Fuca; and beautiful Victoria clothed in 
perfumed bloom of rose, honeysuckle and the radiant 
roses which clamber everywhere, • '

No one wonders that the prairie settler decides to 
own (and have ready for occupancy in winter tithe), 
a ibungalow home whereiti to find rest and leisure.

And thus it is that wherever'you .turn 'in Victoria 
you find pointed ou.t, proudly, the ,ivy-walled homo 
and the holly-hédged walls of “The than’from Man
itoba.”

T-he man from Manitoba is duplicated again in 
the Saskatchewan and Albertan; while now and again 
you come across some genial soul who still contends, 
“my home is in Assiniboia!"

Whore do you find these old neighbors of early 
days? How discover their retreat, and how distin
guish them-from the native British Columbian? In 
the words of laughing-lipped “Dally Bernard”; 
“Whenever you see a very beautifully selected spot 
—every inch of roçk levelled flat; every Inch of soil 
put to some practical use; every tree and shrub cut 
down to resemble a^flat prairie landscape—there you 
find a prairie sojourner!” And there’s considerable 
truth in this bit of humor.

The prairie-educated taste calls for space and 
space again; and wherever a Western settled makes 
a purchase here, he scorns "lots”—demands acreage, 
and proceeds to build on those large lines we all un
derstand to go with prairie holdings. Oh, yes! Vic
toria’s population is largely composed of retired 
Manitobans; and the Albertan as well as Saskatche
wan pioneef having secured to themselves and their 
generations to come a summer holiday haunt, and 
winter retreat, come and go as it pleases them, 
changing the ruder blasts of old Boreas In" his "Janu
ary mood to the gentle breezes of the grand old Pa
cific.
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The last familiar face I met was that of Mr. C. Vi. 
Bradshaw, a well-known barrister, who “moved west’’ 
within the past year. Mr: Bradshaw was being driven 

' from his pretty suburban home “Kathandra” to ihis 
office in town, and he drew rein to remark: “Want to 
know have I come ' to Victoria to remain? Well, Mrs. 
Braàshaw says not—my daughter, Katherine, says not, 
and f believe my own opinion Is that of the minority ! 
But, Jump in,” said the genial gentleman, "and I’ll 
drive yoù out to view the site of my new home on 
Smith’s" Hill, and tell me If you think I am ‘anchored’ 
in British Columbia or not!”

Sure enough! the acreage for the new “Kathandra" 
was bewitching in its primeval beauty. Gnarled oaks 
centuries old, shadowed the site Of the new home. 
Great, rocks piled themselves against moss-groWn ter
races that ran sloping cityward; and below, a pana- 
rama of garden walls, ivy grown walls; or flowing 
sea, outlined hills, and an indented shorè-line, broken 
by rocky inlets and crowning cliffs that formed a 
broken arch 'twixf sea and sky. “Smith’s Hill” pos
sesses a crowning beauty all Its own. “What do you 
think, now?” asked Mr. Bradshaw, pointing to Mount 
Baker’s crowning- height beyond. ~

“I think the minority will prevail!” I answered. 
And now, having left unnamed numberless ones 

whose p?alrie frle'fids will probably feel
the slight, though not intended, let mq say; 
it has taken me three months to “round up” those old- 
time friends whose names are herein found. To the 
“th-airie Club” of Victoria I am Indebted for much 
help in compiling the list generally; hut those homes 
photographed I have seen, visited, and partaken.of the 
old-time hospitality; and let me add, those same “Old 
Timers” whom the changing years have sent abroad 
upon the tide of circumstance; they have carried with 
them all the warm-hearted hospitality of the prairie 
hearth; and In their heart of hearts, lives yet the love 
and loyalty of the- prairie pioneer for the far-away 

. ~ prairie land!
Let me close this article by saying It was Agur, 

of Agur aftd Beck, Winnlpég, who made the first 
kay, late of Kildonan, has settled at Gordon Head, a Purchase of land, as a speculation, on Vancouver Is-
fine ffutt farm keeping him busy; while F. D. McGln- a““', Andrew- Wright was the first Manitoban to
nis, R. McKinney. W. C. Nelson, H. Pearce and Jas. establish a home lrf Victoria; and Robti Scott (Shoal
Porter register as “Winnipeg” citizens, in spite of the Lake) was-the man who realized the possibilities of
fact that they have invested largely in Victoria soil. ofi6Jy, 0l^rV^.t0r*5’ of the first Crown

PriOTinent on Government street. Geo. Fraser nettTd himA ^ortun^^rtCrn! J. B.“^lteLWwho 
“Druggist” sign Is seen, where the keen commercial arrived in the xrt’s hit» ntr the Ji.ft :*,TÏ?instinct of a prairie business training shows clearly. 3ayingd: “WellSsoônhhave the whole ortiti^nopuia-
rabtarv‘arocervVnd ^iouor^flrm M^rs^ Conal8 I ' tlon in Victoria! .they’re coming toick and^ast; and 
Calgary grocery and liquor firm, Messrs. Copas & rm thinking Victoria will some of these days he
Young, who “broke the combine,” as they claim. known as -The old Man’s Hbme!“-Mary Markwell.
Others hailing from the Gateway City are A. Ber- ;n Manitoba Free Press '
wick, S. O. Bailey (Stonewall), A. R. Cahn,• L. Dor
ais and Geo. 6. Hughes. Alex. Hamilton, of Ham- 
Iota, and H. Lewis, of Drlnkwater, Sask., with the well
known burly form of Sam Marling, of Pense, fore- muv tip \X7AQ MriDl? OPbTtiTTC
gather with W. W. Mitchell and N. G. Moncrief, and vv n x nr. W«S mUKb MiKlUUh
A. J. Thompson, of Moose Jaw. Hilton Keith, an old- ---------
timer, Who yet claims Duck Lake as his “home," is They gat each at an extreme end of the horsehair
a prominent business man ; and Ernest Kerr, a young sofa. They bad been coorttn’ nqw for something like
son of a popular Regina cltlzeh, John A. Kerr. Esq., two years, hut the Wide gap between had always
holds a good blHet In Esquimau, and Is doing well,

Jones place, and its cash value Is said to be large. 
“Edgehlll” is one of the show places in Victoria.

"Robleda” reminds you of some • old feudal castle 
in days “long syne." It is also “up Rockland way," 
where the folk in society foregather. “Robleda" 
was bought a few years ago for $20,000, and its own
er refused $50,000 foY it this year. Its walls are ivy- 
green, And its many gables and a long low piazza 
carry out the Idea of age and antiquity. Large 
grounds, very beautifully arranged by a landscape 
gardener add to the general ettfect of grandeur ; and 
the., qwner, John Arbuthnot, formerly Winnipeg’s 
popular mayor, has become a prominent citizen of 
Victoria. He,“however, assures everybody he is here 
“only -on furlough.”

A brass door plate with the familiar "name “Frank 
I. Clarke" upon it recalls early days in the history of 
Winnipeg. Mr. Clarke, a prominent barrister of the 
-80’s, has now become an officer in the service of . the 
British Columbia government. He is always ready 
to welcome “prairie folk” to his Island home; and a 
very genuine hospitality Is that dispensed at 665

Interesting family for,-

m. s
i

1

■

Many* stately homes are pointed out as belonging 
to “prairie folk,” and I give (in note-book order) 
those which Ii have visited or seen in passing; and if 
any grave omission is made in the list, may I take 
refuge in -Yankee Doodle’s apology :

“I couldn’t see the town, there were so many 
(prairie) houses!"

Through high stone gates a sloping lawn slants 
cityward, and from every window of beautiful 
“Fatly" you view a panorama of surpassing gran
deur. A sweep " of water—mountains—towers and 
trees—an enclosure of welLkept trees, shadowy oaks

] i
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Niagara street, where a most
gather around a welcoming hearth fire. Miss Lilian 
Clarke is an artist of some note; her water-color 
sketches of British Columbia scenery are eagerly

, , , sought after; and behipd the green .hedge that shields ,
along gravelled walks that lead to the stables—a this quiet home there is, perhaps, mdre native ability
strong feature of “Patly”—and gaudily plumaged 
pheasants strutting the grasses of a wired enclosure 
hint at the owner’s taste for game. Semi-tropical 
fruits are grown at “Patly,” ripening peaches with 
rare variety of grapes cling to its grey-stone walls, 
and a pergola’ covered with climbing roses adds an 
air of continental enjoyments - to a radiant scene . of 
bloom. ’

Within the walls the bachelor host dispenses a 
- true prairie hospitality. Very beautiful is • that in

terior with its luxurious fittings broufehtr from the 
world over, for its proud owner, James Mitchell— 
known to his Winnipeg friends as “Jimmie,” Is a 
great traveller ; but he always returns . to “Canada, 
the golden.”

Close to "Patly,” just off Rockland avenue, on 
beautiful St. Charles street, stands what is admitted 
to be the most beautiful bungalow home in Victoria.
An ex-Winnipegger, Andrew Wright, is owner td 
an acreage rich in lawn, meadow land, ancient oaks 
and the rarer black walnut tree! This model home 
has an outdoor sleeping apartment, adjoining is a fine 
greenhouse, or conservatory, and the home is pre
sided over by a gentle-voiced little Scotch lady, 
mother of a beautiful baby boy, who reigns supreme 
ruler over the nursery. Luxury is written in every 
detailed line of this artistic home, leaded windows 
give tinted lights within, and without runs a gar
den “where the wild thyme grows!” Inside and out
side there Is that evidence which money and taste 
combined gives, but best of all, you find there that 
happy loyalty Which belongs to prairie pioneer spirit, 
for musing upon the past while enjoying the presept, 
the genial Mr. Wright said laughingly; “Mak’ my. 
hame awa’ fra’ Winnipeg? Hoot me! I’m thinkin’
I’ll sune have V pack up an’ gae back t’ mak’ some 
more money ! ’

;1
is*

£ than is known of. Mr. Clarke is a most unobtrusive 
man, but his pen has done much to make known the 
wealth and beauty of British Columbia. As well 
known, He is a brother of H. A. Clarke, the brilliant 
late attorney-general of Manitoba. - ' - :

Within stone’s throw of the Clarke home we come 
to a cozy privet-hedged place belonging to Harold 
Ebbs-Canavan, son of a one-time prnrhfnent barris
ter, W. B. Canavan. As a mining expert Mr. Ebbs- 
Canavan is Well known, his wife being Fannie Clarke.

The" name of A. C. Flumerfelt recalls pioneer days 
in Winnipeg#- and those who predicted the rising for
tunes of the alert yopng man who began life as a 
Main street merchant, have not been disappointed.
Mr. Flumerfelt is a leading citizen of Victoria. His being set. off by a background of firs. Dough End,”
magnificent : home,* “Ruhebuhne,” is like «some pictured : close by, is being bought lip eagerly by those desir-
place in history ; and although a multi-millionaire, suburban homes. - ■
he continues to wqrk unceasingly. Public spirit" is One of the busy men of Victoria is C. W. Brad-
the term to use in describing Mr. Flumerfelt, for it .Shaw, who also halls from the prairie-land. Mr. 
is to his personal efforts is due much of Victoria’s Bradshaw’s home is another ivy-walled house set in 
success as a tourist city. high-hedged grounds that ramble beyond. Mrs.

A. E. McPhtllips, K.C., M.P.P., is a strong figure Bradshaw’s “day" Is popular, as I found in an after- 
in British Columbia public life. I had the pleasure noon call, when the dignified hostess dispensed tea 
of bearing this distinguished gentleman address the aided by a pretty daughter of the house. On Fort
House this year, and I can assure' Winnipeg she has street, as Mr. Bradshaw’s office card shows, "real es
tent to the Pacific shores one of her proudest sons. tate" holds his interest.

H. S. Griffith, a leading architect and draughts
man, brought with him from the prairie West the 
standing he enjoys in Victoria.
Hillside avénue is an example of his own work; and 
much of the architectural beauty of Victoria homes 
is owing to Mr. Griffith’s skill.

Horn & Drake, a hardware firm, late of Winni
peg, are enjoying a lucrative and a growing business.
Both are Manitobans.
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Another prominent Westerner (a Reglnian) in 
real estate, is Z. M. Hamilton, senior member of the 

His fine home on firm of Gray, Hamilton & Johnson. “Zac,” as he is 
known to friends, is a “promoter," and some of the 
big deals in Victoria “dirt” have passed through his 
hands. On Cralgflower road he lives in a $10,090 
bungalow, where acacia trees shelter stand and guard 
the gateways.

_ „ . . , „ , . . ' At Oak Bay, a favorite retreat (and where Sir
On Fort street a very wide awake sign tells the chair les Hibbert Tupperis beautiful residence for

passer by that E. J. C. Smith, the well known pho- many years marked it as fashion’s centre), you find Edmonton’s quota id found in D.1 C» Robertson, J.
tographer* hâs changed his stand from Smith street, the pretty green sward running to a wide verandahed R. Stewart, Graham Simpson and F. W. Battick; all' Maggie, after a silence of an hour and a hftlf.
Winnipeg, "to Victoria, B. C. home of pretentious size. Here Mrs. Georgeson has 6t whom have decided on a divided allegiance to Al- “Well,” replied Sandy slowly, with surprising

The Hhqulmalt car often carries as a passenger built and furnished (for winter use) a beautif&l berta and British Columbia, Calgary has sent Geo. boldness, “tae tell ye the truth, I was Just thinkin’
from town a gentleman of leisure In the person of chalet Just now it is occupied by her daughter, Pattlsson, J. T. L. Meyer, Jno. A. Clarke, as a con- how fine it wad be if ye were tae gle me a wee bit
W. C. Hamilton, brother of Sir William Hamilton, of Gladys, Mrs. Balentyne. Here also Is _found Mr. tingent to. show a neighborly friendship towards the kissie.”
the Shetland Isles. Mr. Hamilton’s wife is a sister C. R. Stewart’s reposeful home; and here, too, lives sister province; while numberless faces familiar and “I’ve nae objection," simpered Maggie, slithering y
of Jessie M. E. Saxby, vfhoqe prairie tales are largely Herbert Sprague, of Manitoba. Returning to the city faintly suggestive of “other days" meet the eye every- over, and kissed him plumply on the tip of his left 
read In the Old Country. The Hamiltons are retired by the Fort street tram, you pass Stanley avenue, where. - '" - v_ .
farmers from Lumsden, Saskatchewan. were a knot of well known Winnipeg people are set- Two ex-Ileutenant-governors have come to Vic-

A. T. R. Blackwood, well known In business clr- tied down. Mrs. W. F. McCreary, widow of a well- toria to "settle down” to a rétired life after the stress 
ties throughout the West, has become one of the remembered M. P., has decided to extend a holiday and storm of many an active political fight. I rater 
big landowners Tin Victoria, B. Cv He is the owner Jaunt into a year's residence, and has teased a cosy to the Hon. Edgar Dewdney and Hon. Chas. H. Mac- 
of "Lough End,” a beautiful suburb of the city, some nest under the shadow of tall chestnut trees. Miss klntosh, both, of whom filled, what a certain prairie 
200 acres of fruit and forest land, with an unexcelled Katie McCreary is a pupil of Boston’s Conservatory parliamentarian once called, “the gubernatlonal 
waterfront not far from the famous Gorge. The of Music at present, and graduation, day will find her chair!” Mr. Dewdney has altered little'since the 
Blackwood home (recently bought by the Hon. Rich- en route to join the family in Victoria. Mrs. Me- days when he parried the political thrusts at his min- 
ard McBride) is one of the handsomest homes of Creary says, “Victoria has scenery, climate and a de- 
Victoria. It océupies ample grounds, its white walls Ughtful personality in Its women; ‘but alas! you

O

been respectfully preserved.
. “A penny for your thoehts, Sandy," murmured

Within short distance again of the Wright heme, 
and in full view of sea, sky and hills, you follow a 
dusty highway to where a fine motor car is throb
bing, and a very familiar face, that of pretty Mary 
Howden (now Mrs. Fred W. Jones, both well known 
in Winnipeg) appears. About this charming matron 
Is gathered a little group of young faces, a gov
erness In charge. Mrs. Jones most kindly gave up 

, , her morning spin to tell me how she liked Victoria.
“It’s beautiful,” said she, "but ‘Edgehlll’ isn’t-----------
home! Don’t write us down Victorians," said she;

Pi j “Just say we’ve bought this place because------- well,
because Mr. Jones has a fad for buying pretty 
things!”

j Mr. Jones' “fad” shows expensive tastes! for
1 what was known as "The Dewdney”' place stands on

a hillside and Is a landmark for many mites around. 
t Rock and trees are predominating features of the

1
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ear.
Then she slithered back. ;
Sandy relapsed Info a brown study once more, 

and the clock ticked twenty-seven minutes. , ■
"An' what are'ye thinkin’ aboot noo-—anither, eh?"
"Nae, nae, lassie; it’s mair serious the noo.”
“Is It, laddie ?” asked Maggie softly. Her heart 

was gSlng pit-a-pat with expectation, 
mlcht it be?”

"I was Just thinkin’," answered Sâfldy, “that It 
was aboot time ye were paying me that penny!”

“A*’ what

isterial chair a£ Ottawa- Mr. Mackintosh te still “The 
People's Charley!" venial, warm-hearted, unassum-
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probably 
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debted for much 
but those homes 
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, those same “‘Old 
have sent1 abroad 
have carried with 
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lives yet the love 
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feel
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he possibilities of 
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[ these days be 
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CULLING THE FLOCK FOR PROFIT would throw up green sprouts and then the desires the most productive flock. The moult- stages of sickness it is seldom that doctoring
»»:>-• r n , . . • . soi! could be shoveled up and thrown where ing season is a time of unproductiveness and is of much avail. If he manages once or twice

THE FOUNDATION. OF THE PdÙLTRY couïS whkh'd^nS of ^ ** !»»/**.<**» idfeness. If one hen finishes her moult in to be successful in checking a mild epidemic or
INDUSTRY nr^îlLrhi™=d numb® °f un" they would mostly willingly do. Another seventy days and another in ioo days, it curing an individual case here or there, he gets

Sÿpsar t sL-tÊtiWSSjH "SssHS-sSs :SSs=a:*eggs in this country is some- ofo he uses the trapnest, and a good ..many, to produce molds or heat enough to, rot It, the periol of moulting feed them the moJt mfWni f! A little knowledge of the
thmg wonderful ; the demand is mistakenly,, think trapnesting.is. a tedious and The stirring would prevent any part of,it; from nourishing feed that can be secured Give them * • •* « essential to success

it Comparatively great. In fact, the - time-takmg; method of keeping tab on, the overheating and when the .sprouts" start, out meat iti'some form a"liberal supply of corn and ? f.°ult*y.ra‘slnJ[>.bu*,more as a means of de-
demana exceeds the supply. It hens, The poultryman who once gets in the they, could be allowed to grow until an inch- fee’d oats and wheat'plent funv^Featheh are tect,mF dlsorde,r.s m the early stages than for
matters not whether yçu areun habit .Qf traprtestipg his hens will not give it long and then be fed to the hens. ' \ : : very rich ih the titroï^us catMoundV and appljniïg - remedies to cure the trouble. The
the poultry business for fancyup. without regret and,through the force of Any-methoti by wbjchdrain can be started mid bran middhng^Ld oatHrafeht best ®”C &Ct „fat 3 P0^ man wâHts *9 be able 

f-r market purposes-—eggs- are at the botttuB Çtfeumstapces; but not withstanding the value- into growth’ woirid-seèlto-ilrom our reeent ob- feeds' to siîobîv th/nitrnirwi ZÎ t0 'g«sP'firinly is that when once disease be-
<-i the whole. matter-results .are what count 6f this method there are comparatively few servations, to -be.jülSE^ growing chicks largely into decomposition of feathers8 Take c9mes established in his flock the best thing he
arnl are what you want. U y£u have * breed who. will adopt ft; as well as mature fowfeMd it is certain,.the can d<>'ls, use a g°bd sharp, hatchet pretty vig-

hickens that is dothedWith the richest of . ^nfprtunatdy». tlie. hen. that laysfew_eggs chicks are growing? i£g|gpkn this feeU-They, '$£ and Xhey'; will pay ^u^fof yptir ^xtra 1“” ** will prove more
Nature’s’arts and it were known that tbéy were ’ cSh°flea the >es< appearing, one itifhe-pdck: arc turned out; airfWIrt-the monring,’ but *oiW^W they bLm to :lW“agafo^&til- a11 the drugs in the world.
.. * i. • 7_^_ - —
|g| The PREKARmc PdVtW FûR , AROUND THE FARM
^^■^hen a prospect^, buyer of some" pfomage and- out foF'the trim shape of the even when soaked for only a few hours, are EXHIBITION MATCHING*SaRM TEAMS
oi the standard -varieties was searc.lung the ; pullet. preferred to dry grains of the same kind 1+ ’ - •- “T— ' TEAMS
u, room for a breed of..fowls which satis- It has been folly defoonitrated that hens is very little trouble do soak grain for chmicen , Mating-£pr goçxl results and fitting fqt.tbc «75' atpuin-TTfieri his fancy, in approaching the coops con-, arenfet profitable iff erf they have passed their feed and we believe it would8 pay any one to’ show:room is a. very- fitting pastime, which JhmL ATCHlNGhorsps^is an ar^and an 
raining an attractive variety of fowls, the second summer. "Tb make the most .money feed grain in this manner during the hot can be;also made very profitable. ’ 4 often L™ j?" a number pf
prospective buyer invariably inquires are they out of hens they should be brought up to lay- weather at least. V V think it a pity that farmers who show fowl at «fcafePtS ! and horsemen seem un-
<rood winter layers or nossiblv asks the ones- mg form the fall after they are batched, kept ; _—0------ local shows don t put them our in better condi- able to master. It requires somenon in a. broader sense^nd boldly inquires if laying through the winter and on into the rtejet PRESERVING EGGS tion. Those same farmers would not, think of l ll[ ^gmfenth t0 to'
Mu-h a variety of fowls are nood ep-p- nrfvltic summer and then sold. This does not apply ’*#__ - taking horses or cattle in poor shape, arid al- ,, gether a pair of horses that re-
crs. It is the egg supply that make! the.poul- to-hens kept for. breeding .purposes. Hens , There is no secret about the method by *°{ufh at a summer show the fowl are often su«lcfent^CJ0 w^in''harmL chafacteristics
uv business interestmg and active. Tthas °[ 6°od blood , and high-sconng qualities Which.eggè may be preserved in perfectly good n full mouh much can be done to make them ““J*1JoT°nrk.,1" hari^°ny- A man has 
bien said that *fone foight just as well be dead ?>°^.be kept #Jong<i* they, lay at all, as. condition for many months. The process is a ^ u Ih’ “ W* l0Cal should.he B Sind to do F ofTth^ ammals m
as to be out, of fashion?’ The same is true in ch.lcks fro™ C old hens-are . stronge. than yetyr simple one which anyone can carry out the fal1’the moulting can all be over with. If ^ hav* a .team
the poultry business. One might just as well those from pullets We are now referring to with perfect success. It consists in putting 'you pick your birds and feed very light for, and parkings is désir-'
be dead as to tty to attract attention with a h,e,ns ,kePt.tor market purposes and these rap- the eggs in a solution of sodium silicate and sa>'> tv^o weeks, on free range, then shut them tn thinV h whole thmg as some men
breed that is known to be a poor egg mo- .ldl^ lose-in the power to make profits after water. , Sodium silicate is commonly known up and feed very heavily on wheat, oats, a lit- r f , - ..

one year of laying. as" waterglass and any druggist can ^et it from Ac barley, green food and beef scraps, besides Action comes first when considering theThe time to sell hens which have been cull- his wholésale supply7 houie8 This waterglass a little flaxseed, you will soon see thé feathers matlng °f horses. Froper action, strong, clean,
How many of us ever stop to consider that ed out to make room for pullets is immedi- is made by fusing for five or six hours a droP,;and new ones take their places. One' of vlS°rous, movement of feet and legs attracts

success depends upon attention, Attention to ately after they have ceased to lay.in the fall mixture of carbonate of potash, quartz and 'the very best feather-making foods is wheat a buyer more quickly than anything .else. Style
the minor details in the keeping of fowls dur- or late summer They are then about ready charcoal. The mass is thefi oulverized and and a plentiful supply of beef scraps. When ^ refluired in the actiom of any class of horse,
mg the summer and fall months means much to moult and this will make three months of bdïlëcl in water until it is a thick, syrup-like you have done-the best you can in this way, if A snappy, straight and balanced movement'of
towards a satisfactory egg yield durmg the the idleness during which time they must be liquid/ I$,dSTs anywhere from i5 cents to 75 your birds are a year or more old, choose all ’ motive apparatus, a team, each of which 
winter months. Eggs are not a matter of luck fed if kept. • cents a gïgon, according to location and ideas your young show stockand commence fitting. ®ta”ds"p tbe blt ln about the same way,'
as some suppose. Very frequently we hear Select these old hens and put them in a about the profit that should be made selling If they, are white Birds. give plenty, tif straw to a?rac,tlve to buyers and pleasing to the man 
heptss,mist say: We ,ust have» t had «iy rather small run. Give them all the pure it A gallon mixed witKvten gallons of Water keep them clean.. Don’t attempt washing un- who drives them.
uck in getting eggs this winter. _ The writer water they will drink and plenty of grit. Then should be enough for âbput fifty dozen eggs, less you understand it, or your birds will look m 1” a far."lteam ?tre”gdl and conformation

has never yet discovered a„ variety of fowls feed them gradually increasing quantities of the water should first be boiled and cooled, like the boilejl shirt which a certain bachelor POSSiWy be pllced before action, at soyd
that just happened to lay. “The fowls that cracked corn until they are eating all they will and the Waterglass ^dded. Put this Injstone fried tb wash; The daÿ'before” the sliowiis a- ratÇ it should come second. A team ill match- v|
lay are those that receive intelligent atten- of it. Feed these hens in this way for about jars or a very clean keg and add the eggs as good time to start"gettiqg the birds : ready, ed la ISgard to strength and staying powers is 5
tlon’ . , , two weeks and it will be found that they have gathered, being careful not to put1 in any Have a clean peq to put’in after you A wo^aSinTLrWhJ" selefcting h°™? tc> ’

But remember we are living;jn a fast age, become very fat and plump. They will hâve spoiled ones or any with cracked shells.-Keep ^trough ; take a,small naîLirùsh, after mytmg • ga.mst facb °. er 10 a team, get them
It keeps us all hustli-ng to keep up all the de- " Put on. considerable weight and when sent to the eggs covered with She solution and they some good.Su3s,- and pirmSed to wash th^fees. pnerabcontormatlon as nearly qlike as pos- tflil^lspeciaUyjfhoseihathaylsqrfous .enter-, the 'table the flesh will be found, .sweet .and W^.klen perfectly JIILri.-fresh lnr sib e. gomi and strong behind, and muscled
prises to look after, consequently some of the tender, Tike that of a young chicken. The fat À-Véâr ago. two - thfenifeb work ïfe11 back and loin, short and thick in |
details of the poultry business lotose attention, will have formed between the fibres of tbèf eggs to a lady andf1^^;medHf^Tvrar wffect^^F’Sci^ib ^(?£Pthe mtel. ^Æbu't’■' biM otMat-.b-rd m^dd^e' wltb muàcles, not fat beneath tile
Everyone doubtless understands that if eggs muscular flesh, and when a hen is cooked au excess. She’ pufr*j$qG|he eggs in the spin- With scaly legs, but if v^6'ha-ire ^nar-ticti^Hv “i # • 1Z*C to f. c?rta,n e*tent be sacrific- 
are expected the fowls must hâve special at- the fat melts and leaves the flesh very tender, and during Che wyâpêr .sold them for nqar-.. gcx^ .spec&ièrMvithUcài -fées dfbltsTeriS ^ in str<-nFtb ,an;d conformation, but only |
tention now during , the mbulting period.. ,ijyx four times;yvhat she could have got for coal oil for two or three minutes about a wèek. ^ t5m cer*am limits. A difference of a hun-
Nothing is of more importance than that oi th^;f etT best prices for hens finished in this them at the .time they Were put down. The- before the show. After washing the legs well pc?nds or ,50. m weight doesn’t matter
giving them special attention during the early w^nd by putting them up a few at a time* eggs should be wiped-^hen taken ouï, Withe. îf.ÿon canspane the time, take! toothâck and mürh mnr, th paiii!S<.b!î.ng^?tched up’ but if
fall/and late summer months while the fowls onq, can sell all the culls at something more solution. They should be sold-for just Vfrliat pidt out all^e black1 ïrom between tti scales m.,|{:b mpre *han ^bat. the difference in size
are preparing to dress up in their new winter than the regular market price. Such hens sent they are and will command a good price in This is very important if you wish to exhibit iîî fbe and detract from the value of
styles. It is not expected that the fowls will to an- honest commission merchant, with a let- guy market. 8 ......... at a wint!7fah Next mke a nf rh=mn = tCa.u ' ■ SlZe 18 lmPortant, but it comes after
continue to lay during moult but we expect ter Stating that they have been specially fat- ------o------ •$" or other soft leather and oolish the Ipp-s well strength, just as strength and conformation
them to lay during the early fall and through- tefied for table use will generally result in a . THE MOULTING SEASON Ï Next if the siddi ^ curvèd tail foathera have follow , acftI0fn relative importance. Color
out the winter months. They will not only very: satisfactory sale, as the cities appreciate ’ .. v ' ------ ; f draVpIpR thli ’ comes last of a 1 m the major points to be contender fowls and are willing to pay a price for An exchange remarks that a moulting hen soft wSe, - when dSed a^id fluffed out hwiU A dl«erence in (olor, however mark-

thfe“- 5' ; is a pitiful sight. We do not understand why add wonderfuUv to à mafos aDDeÏÏance Take fd’a,sf among thâ least objectionable features.Webster defines the word “food” as that which : UAiUing-the Dock in thisyway leaves pullets such a rem*rk should be made. Moulting- is a oie^e of soft cloth > a tea™’. Yct strangely, some men consider
gives nourishment, hence the food given to always in the laying- pens and assures the best a,perfectly natural process and a moulting hen Lfttlr! ?n warm «nfr h 4 lht 3 !mPortant consideration, and will
fowls shobld be sweet arid wholesome and results in eggs, while the tender bid hens sell1 1Sonly being prepared by nature withTnew nnt riT T+t 7’ match up b°rsesso unlike in action and tem-
not stale, because of its cheapness. The writer for à good price just when they-have finished and perfectiy covering for the approaching annfo f drps-L> ^ ^ peran?ent> *hat one ® whippletree is always,
has long since learned that a well fed animal their usefulness as, layers. • arid wither! " ^ ™ - S and apply a dres9 ng of vaseline If your scourmg the wagon wheel, while the other is
or fowl pays the largest dividend and at no ------o—* i. ...If a hen is kept through the summer in u, fJ! a white-lobed breed.^and the weather drawing ahead keen and strong to the bit, so
time does it pay better to feed fowls than SPROUTED GRÂINS AS FEED good condition and comes us to the moûltmg a little, get a little zinc unlike in strength and conformation that one
during tfte irioult, but as a rule that'is the “ - -1?? ^" season in vigorous headj, she will moult easily a ’l b wvi S?me}lmes fee is fagged out hours before the other shows fa-
time when most fowls are neglected. If "the Such grains as oats, wheat and barley in- naturally and rapidly. It is a sign of a good’ f Sp an?®n w lcb h38 * b^ grov.ing too tigue ; but if the two stand about the same in 
fowls' do not receive attention during the moult crease considerably’in bulk when soaked and poultryman to see hens drop their feathers ast on one side, or a toe-nail growing too height, weighty up very nearly alike, and re- 
there can be nothing but failure in egg pro- if first soaked for^ ^y and thbn'spïead but! SuicklyTnd become naked'. Thera areTndi- ^ pen"kmfe Semblt *ach oth*rJn color and markings, they
duction later on. Our. experience has been in a warm’ place and . kept damp will soon vidttal hens which moult slowly. Such hens atid trim carefully to the proper shape are rated as a well matched team. In reality
that fowls that are well fed during the moult throw out lJrig sprouts;.which'stillTurther in- are rarely the best laÿ&s and they are slug- winte/shoW it is fmoortant^ro Sn '5*# ^ *nythm* but matched’
begin laying promptly as soon as the new crease-the" bulk of the feed available. In the gish. by nature and stow workers "as. layers. 7 : ^ ,nght
feathers are well -grown and; continue to lay piocess’bf sprouting certain chemical changes A? " few, years ago much was said ibout 1? abundance NOTES ON CALF RAISING
throughout the winter. The reason ydur hens take place. , In ordeir that a grain may gefm- forcing the moult, l liis was doné by starving f . h, di’ and the feathers wri! come m nice ____
did not lay last winter was because you did inate, heat, : Water and atmospheric air afè ne- the hens for a short time, then putting them a°4 4aŸ hberally’ A comparison of skim-milk calves and surirnot give them the proper attention early in cessary./The :water sbfteris the grain, the on full fëed again. There is nb' doubt that a“dd°n ^ ^ ^ calveswas made aT the Nebraska exnS"
the season. Possibly you gave them areful carbon unites with'the oxygen of the air and this method induces a quick moult in most ahbund • ïh Jn ?£r<\i!tCe m^it station and the calves kept under obser-
attention just at the time you expecte them carbon dioxide is liberated. The starqh cases, but its valtie is doubted by those who , nd , then, again, nothmg looks worse than vatipn for 147 days/ In that time the average
to begin laying, but you were ^00 late. The changes to a compound closely resembling have given the matter close attention. Starv- to see lice running ahead of the. judges hand, gain, of skim-milk calves was 202 pounds afd
time to prepare for winter eggs is in August, sugar and the embryo plant begins growth, ing a hen is -not now thought-td be a very 38 Jlîri18 !v7 .*fouSh tbe feathers. sucking calves 343 pounds. The amount of
September and October. Get the fowls in living on the material of which the grain is good way to increase her productiveness, , . tbat 11 *sn t aIxYays the largest . gain jn this test was in favor of whole milk
proper condition early before cold weather ap- composed until the Rootlet can strike jiitp the even if she is fed to the limit later. Good b,rd which wins at a show. I would sooner but a greater economy was shown in the „=»
pears and we guarantee, if you continue to soil and seêle -ptant food there^Sproriting auti^ritiestare now .indeed, to say that fore- ha^e a good-shaped specimen one-half pound of ski£ milk y was snown m the use
give them intelligent attention throughout the grain does not increase the quantity of nutri- mg the moult is not a paying method of treat- • under weight than an extra-large bird off on Calves intended for dairy cows are the hei-
v. inter; you will have no room to complain of tive material which it originally contained, ing hens at this season. They, prefer to go by shape.- I think a great many breeders pay too ter for being raised on a rather non-fattening
a shortage in your egg crop: An egg you but it so changes it that it becomes more pal- the natural method and select for breeders much attention to comb on show birds. I ration. A good practice is to give such calves
know is not a simple matter when viewed a table and there is some reason for believing, those hens which, under the best conditions have often had farmers remark, while looking wbole milk for a month or six weeks substi
from a scientific point but is composed of a more nutritious. It seems that the process of of câre and feeding, moult in the shortest time. °yer, my drove of Tartiworth pigs, that they tuting during the last two weeks skim milk
variety of substances. Likewise the food for germination in some manner predigests some We have never tried the forcing-method dldn t like that long nose.. Well, probably it so that by the time the calves are a month and
hens must necessarily be composed of a- var- of the elements of nutrition contained in the' of moulting and at this writing have no inten- lsn t a thing of beauty, but to me it is one of & half old their drink is entirely skim milk
iety of substances. The raetice of feeding a grain so that a larger percentage pf it is as- tion of ever trying it. We believe in letting • tbe least-important items, as we never eat the Grain should be fed after they are four weeks
bulky feed exclusively, such as thrashed oats, similated, thus making it more valuable. nature take its course in this matter as. in Uose. So with show, fowl, pick out your best- old. Ground-oats are excellent
and expecting a satisfactory supply of eggs Recently the writer has had an opportun- many others. Nature understands how to shaped bird first, then see that you are good fçed.
certainly will prove a disappointment. It’s ity to observe some of the effects of feeding perform her work pretty thoroughly.- on color, for a bird is judged pn color in a At the Kansas experimental station tests >
the feed and management .that compels the sprouted grains to chicks. Wheat, so misled To be sure, under the condition of domes- great many different places. Then look to the were made in comparing the feeding- value of 
bens to lay oiit of season as well as in season, with Tight soil as to make a laÿcr of wheat and tication we must vary considerably from the comb and legs. Follow out these rules, and pasteurized skim milk and fresh separator milk
No matter how many prizes yonr fowls have soil almost two inches in depth, was moisten- natural state, because we have taken the hen the other fellow must then produce a better for calves. The results show that there is lit
won at the leading shows, if you fail to get ed and covered with burlap bags to prevent too from her native country and for thousands of bird to beat you.—H. E. Waby. tie difference in the value of these materials
‘Kgs from them their value is very much rapid evaporation. In a few days the grains, years have bred her under conditions which 0 . in -calf feeding. Calves at first may show a
•hminished. It’s the eggs that make the fowls of wheat had sprouted and a coat of green make it necessary for us to resort to methods x __ _____ ' ’ dismee to the cooked flavor nf thp
profitable. True a long line of winnings be-- leaves covered the soil. A flock of young varying widely from those under which the DOCTORING FOWLS miik but soon take to it readily ^It lias
bind an individual places him at the top round, chicks was then given access >0 this mass of primeval hen lived. . • . " T, ill effects upon the ditrpqtivp evetpm in
m the poultry world, but from a commercial sprouted grain and as long as it lasted they No doubt the ancient law of the survival prominent authority on poultry states tliis respect is less dangerous than skim milk
point of view the better egg laying strain we could not be tempted to eat ordinary wheat, of the fittest served a purpose by selecting tbat. “to succeed in doctoring a stubborn case that has become contaminated
have the more valuable is the strain. This except in very small quantities. only those individuals which were strongest of sickness,of a persistent epidemic in his flock, Experimental results differ as to flip val«P
<gg record will effect the fancy as well, be- During the summer when tender green ar.d best fitted to perform the duty of con- *s one °I the worst misfortunes that can befall 0f hay tea in calf rearing At the station last 
i ause the poultryman will understand the im- stuff is hard to get, grain sprouted in this way tinuing the species. a poultry keeper,” meaning thereby that it is mentioned, this material did not prove
P-Ttance of having a well established egg rec- could be made to Serve the purpose of both Under domestication th weak and worth- much better, from the dollar and 'cent stand- satisfactory.in tests undertaken In other tests

ril behind the reputation of his strain. As, grain and green stuff. If a place were less are preserved as well as the strong and point, for the poultry man to kill fowls as‘soon however it has been shown that two gallons
Mated previously, the egg supply is at the smoothed off where the ground is hard and vigorous and it becomes necessary for the as they exhibit symptoms of disease, than it is Qf hay tea, to which one-fourth pound each of

1 "'indation of the whole matter. Look into the sun had free access during the day, covered poultryman to exercise his knowledge of the to potter about and endeavor to treat the in- flax seed and wheat middlino-s wprp aRHpT
i be matter a little hit during the fall months with a light layer of fine soil into which wheat science of breeding and select only those fected birds. middlings, during th™two XitTs the test was
:'id note the marked results throughout the was mixed and kept damp, using some light Which are best adapted to the purposes for As a general rule this advice holds good, under way being increased to one pound

'nter months when prices for eggs are ruling doth,for a covering to retain the moisture, it which he keeps his fowls. He must select Unless a man can detect the trouble, diagnose day, gave gams in weight in the ralvp=
hjprcme. - / would be only a short time until the grain those which moult in tjie fewest days if he t}ic disease add apply treatment in the early average of two pounds^each
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The Construction of Balloons and AeroplanesI

i )
..*■ f . ' ' • - • it* a t ... , _r s

HE principal tÿpes et aéroplanetip- of Mr. ôf Mt. R. Esnault-Peiterie. It is expected that a &w monopfrne appar-. "and weighs 130 kilograms. ’There are^eight experiments with machines of this character
paratus at présent'under trial may -The.difficulties arising from defective balance atus will shortly make its'-appearaiice—namelÿ, cylinders arrangea in V’-shape, in iuch ;a way ' It is necessary also to notice the Brem Z
be classed irtiddr two' heads'; those in this rtypê ôf apparatus led to numerous acci- that of Mr. Gastambide'-Mangin—which is that each of the cranks is driven by twô llichet “gyroplane” which is actually ,md
which consist of parallel : plané Snr- dents; btit in every case Mr. Blériot was able fitted with two V-shaped wings. The body is pièton-rods and the crank-shaft can thus be test at Douai. This is in reality a combin
faces and those1 With a single plane to,extricate himself without injury, and he has cylindrical and is five metres m length, while made of reduced diameter and of very small tien of the aeroplane and the helicopters h
surface; writes a sperial correspon. devised many improvements. He has thus the tail is feathered like an arrow. Power is weight. The carburettor is of aluminium and is constructed with a rigid framework form

dent of the 'London Times. • In thé former secured^ a machine which has given very re- supplied by an Antoinette motor of 50 h.p. ; but for the sparking a small magneto is employed. 1 'oV steel 'tubes, in the shape of a great cm
category may be include(f.the well-known mar titiarkable results in point of speed and facility after a number of successful trials had been For cooling purposes air-circulation is utilized .placed horizontally At the intersection
chines of Farman and dDelagrangé, which have of handling. . completed,, the. expérimente has met With a by the aid of two small fans. :The screw'ii the arms * the seat for the aeronaut and her
met with so much success both here and This monoplane anoaratus is fitted with an series of accidents which, ave necessitated ctinsfructed withlwo aluminium blades and is also is. situated the 45-h. p. motor. At the cxabroad The apparatus used breach inventor 8.cylfnd AiKnetteP£otor Af\oh«S the! ces,satlon ?f his experiments for a v&iti» 2.30‘ifietres in dimeter,/with, a pitch of Ï.4O tremitieB-of the fùtir arms are four systems oî
is similar m design and was built by Messrs. JSSStSSleSS and will render certain modifications needful: met# ! Z saBs, or devolving blades, each consisting

«aESRa****1? t&tts&ssj&s’**‘rT°dirf"rr‘"e“TT,*?th* .si'TObirtto™," JSzsz?'Sg&A «Ie 5««£%£%?**£*Elkl,
m Âh„ Ù by 'É-!*S^8SS$dt ttot of.» M, .4 mette, ta plane5 ?„ Ind Florio >>Udes mllJik.wist impart stability ,0 the J

and sinking and at the back is Ihe steering ao- Thls very ingenious arrangement ensures hittTn« Lrn?pd fn fmZl respectively, which consist of a spindle-shaped ,.hlnf- The apparatus is also provided with
1 1*’ . . c ,t ■. t , F,.p transverse stability ; the aeronaut, in fact, by , , . . ttens, secu ed n front to a plate body, 0.50 metres in length, having three sus- fixed planes, intended to afford sustentation

phr-grrf’ which give's the rMüisUe^directbïT nteanfr of a special çheck rbpe, can raise or de- °. a tentation thanes in front with a spread of 7.50 and t? promote stability. The total weight is
The" driving is effected bv an Antoinette mo-'r press thç and by straining the rope Brin^hrar^d wîth wnndèn mctres' The width of each is 1.60 metre and 578 kilograms and on several occasions this
tor In thf case of the Farman apparatus the 'tight-and slightly lowering this pinion, so as ^ throughout with wooden tbe distance apart 0.95 metre. At the back macb‘ne has raised itself from the ground to
oHowfng are the mlin to dëflect the surface of the outer éxtreÂuty of there is a cdl ^med of two planes, 4 metres a W of 1.50 metre

wingT m metres tength io qo metres a^ the plane, ân additional air-resîètarfce is im- fht mntnr »ïd in total width, each of them 1.60 metre across In order to bring this review of French
nioximate weight ’ F so kilograms • supporting parted *nd the aeroplane tends-to lift in that ffrnnnn and 1.60 metre apart. At the extreme end is a aeronautic achievements to a conclusion, it
snrfare co sofare metres sn^d ^ metrè! direction. Theptanfes at the back^afford the P / , t vertical rudder. ^ may be as Well to allude to the remarkable
surface, 5® square, metres, speed, «0 metres r<xnl1ia;^.eacn side of the frsjtne are three sustension- communication-of Mr M r)pcnrA7 tr* +t,per second; nominal power o£ motor, 50,h.p.; requ«ite !^^u^nal stability. ■ The screws planes, each qf which is 2,65 metres in length Mention should also be made oî the recent Academie des Sciences with restart l I e 
and total weight of the motor ,So kilograms: 1k * metre in widS! Wextreme width®* Ppearance at Issy les Moulincaux of a strange STbiîS * oaring à though it has tThis is the first aeroplane which has carried *?fe> ,” .that ««T”g”7 thys 6.50 metres. Each of these planes con- Pparatus for aerial navigation, termed the vet^ be«, ôossiWe^^to mW !nrlctfoi
two passengers. Captain Ferber is now ac- of a regular framework made of mixed .“aeronef” of Malecot, which is.» cOm- ^ investigations haPS p opouSed
tually making use of an apparatus of the same the frequent accidents WOÇKj slightly turned up at the outer edges, bination of dirigible balloon and aeroplane. Verv simple mechanical exnUnatfnn n?dti
type, and it seems advisable to point out the ma? have such senous consequences- but coverec[ with two thicknesses of silk- The I* comprises a balloon with a gas capacity of wind-hovering movements of*birds 1 t C
very important services which this gentleman * ”Y*’sPectat<*s/ body in its général form «curved, with a cubic metres, beneath which is a cellular powers of fl^Ind he has roîfirmLd
has rendered to the .development of aviation. ^ taPer of 1 The three planes are not aeroplane formed of a trussed beater *0 metres theories by &e admirable labor» 5v ^
He it was who first drew public attention to more work than those With fixed blades. .quite -in line with one another, but rise in length. The planes which constitute the periments An artificTal bird iï renr^n^
the splendid performances of Lilienthal, and The monoplane apparatus of Mr. Esnault- slightly in stages and the apparatus ought by aeroplane consists of 20 small sails, overlap- . by a piece of aluminum foil slightlv twi^n
who by word and example advocated the glid- Pelterie lias been employed for some very in- right to be termed a triple plane, rather than pmg oqe another. These are each rectangular an(j provided with wheels This is olareH ™
mg principle of-the learned German as the teresting trials at Buc, near Versailles,-, It a monoplane machine. At the rear there are >« form with an area of six square metres, an inclined plane, and beneath it a current nf
best mode of acquiring familiarity with aérial consists essentially of a central body, covered, two additional planes of a Similar hind, but and are kept rigid by a bracing of bamboo ajr js ca„sed follow oblitiuelv and L I
navigation. His experiments with flight by with silH which is strained tight and varnished, only two metres in length. The one nearer Poles- The trials of this apparatus last year ab]y regulating the strength* of this a r rZ"
means of planes in 1904 gave rise to the present Two wings are attached • to this body, which the end is moveable and serves to steer up or gave encouraging results, but those which rcnt the foil is seen to ascend the plane in J
movement, and it was his investigation which have a spread Of 9.60 metres and cover an'area down. At the extreme end is a vertical cello- have taken place lately are not yet sufficient- contrary direction to that of the air Bv this
served to establish the form of the model ap* of 18 square metres. In horizontal projection lar rudder for the purpose of keeping the ap- ly advanced to enable an opinion to be form- means it is shown that soaring birds' ran
paratus which h* pupils, the brothers Voisiii,. they are each shaped as an irregular trapez- paratus horizontal. It is fixed on an upright ed respecting1 the ultimate success of this without motion of their wings travel at a
have so ably constructed and devised on be- ium, whidh tapers off towards the extremities, pivot, inserted in the wooden shoe at the ter- mixed system. great velocity against ascending air r«rrent=
half-of Messrs. Farman and Delagrange. This form has been adopted as the outcome of mination of the framework, and is prolonged The various machines* already described It is scarcely possible to conceive thé import-

Captain Ferber proposes shortly to make a long senes of tests, carried out by towing towards the centre of the aeroplane by the are all of the aeroplane type, but a certain ant advantages which aerial navigation may
trial of p great monoplane apparatus, furnish the machine attached te a motor-car^ ^nven employment of a triangle-shaped sail or feath- number of inventors have directed their at- derive at some future date from this fact Mr
ed with an Antoinette «QtOf. of ido-horse at various speeds up to 100 kilométrés per ering. The machine ÿ furnished with a Ren- tention to apparatus of the class of “helkop- Quinton has founded a prize of ioooo francs

, Amongjthe ipachmea .of this type hour. The motor has likewise been-specially ault motor, especially, designed .for the pur- tera,” notwithstanding the grave difficulties based on this discovery^ for the first aero-
which have hitherto béé» Vied, those which designed for the purpose, and it was described pose. This motor is not designed to be very encountered at the outset with this mode of plane capable of being sustained in the air
hV?,.fUurfl5hed & g^^berof suc^s- in détail in The Times -Engineering Supple- light, but the_e£fort haabeen to assure perfect construction. Among others Messrs. Dufaux, for five minutes without dropping
iul flights, carried out methodically, are those ment of November 20 of last year. regularity ,of workings,ilt is rated at 35-h.p. Cornu and eger are engaged in conducting 50-metres belOw its original level.
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Lures Money From Public
emerged none the worse for his adventures. . ^ "
In the Ordos region he made a detour to visit 'nrap -V -3H
the tomb of Jenghis Khan. The ashes of the HERE is one man in the world who checks, rings, pins, watches,—everything that
mighty, Mongol conqueror, whose empire ex- flSTfo, can actually talk money out of your could be converted into cash. With-a perfect

fril T p'jfin J h t? vLd C “m1 d f sho/t. * %Ku.tab He is one 0f two tattered tents on a lonely hillsjde. , rul men and women at the Old Orchard famous missionary sermon the amount came
Tibet narriv ° C *°f ^§"6 AnF1?4ndian Press. The guardians of the sepulchre have no notion ’ eamP meeting about the Rev. Mr. A. to ever three hundred thousand dollars,
hâs trawiw byn^T?i,S^ r1,pr0p!ca’ Sf-6lSfas4tr4mtwo or three minutes who jenghis Khan was. There is something B- Simpson, says the Boston Saturday Post. * The vastness of the amount is due to more

XhU eragfÂÏglSl JfaU^a- 0f the.PaPer.t® *e *V- unconsciously dramatic tin Count de Lesdainf t . Ask about the $300,000 contribution^ than the hysteria of the summer people, who 
teaten track ot the tourist m India, .btit his erage Anglp-Indfati. is a curious mistake. Had descriotiod of the trtén inil- «nnalid tent* wWR taken up after one of his famous missionary go out of curiosity and stav to fling at themodest dotes aFe agyeekble Ke^nt a hot' wealher |h a lonely station in SSSS tWs foStS Kg^ sepukhre armons" about the jewels and gold watches Speaker's feet all the* jewels. ® ^ ^
,T M 6le P1Fns’ he would, have, found that the daily * The writer claims to have discovered ihe lowered upon the platform. Mr. Simpson himself has analyzed it, and

of tne Indian govèrpmept in a Single winter paper was read even to the columns of small source of the Yane-tszé-Kiang in a stream is- The scene under the pine trees of Old his conclusions are enlightening “Some of the
visit. His quiet reflections never lack fresh- advertisements.- In discussing the reluctance suing from a glacier in the Dang-la mountains' Orchard -is one so fraught with intensity and money is due to the emotionalism of the sen-
ness and are generally sound and true. His of the British official^ to hand over their au- but inasmuch^as there are sometimes disputes èJnotlon> 80 almost weird in its abandonment, sation seekers who come out of curiosity ” he
rambles in Bombay lead to some pungent com- thority to aspiring Indians, he makes a lucid that °nce seen it is never forgotten. Even says. 01 curiosity,
ments on Anglo-Indian architecture. He de- and perfectly accurate comparison :— fear tuat <-1aim will «whan* h. a ri;f tbe Philistine is swept along on the tide and “The great bulk of it is due to the neonle
anHCS !.heFleret™ou? Indo-Saracenic style, “Their position seems to me to be com par- ficult to establish He predicts that the next ç°l "“ï1 afte^ward does the marvel appear, who have been here previously,—people who
anH T rai way ^ulldlIîgs. ?neRt able to nothing so much as that of scientific war with China will côst more lives than any thou?and.8 oi people, ^men, women .and deny themselves the luxuries of life, even the

P+hC h To s°me extent he is justi- engineers planning, with elaborate and careful of its predecessors and will raise more ditiL ^bl,d^en- S1t closely packed on the wooden car fares, so that they may come here and give
f.ed, for the dome of the vast Victoria Ter- foresight, out of the most heterogeneous ma- cuStEa tfreEuSik nations h£le had to ^nches" Each leans forward as though to to the missions. '
minus suggests a tipsy-cake and thé Bombay- terials* a vast work, and suddenly called upon overoome But why not let Sa dotie^ ZZ th€ °ü tff Pla«OTm “We-are undenominational, you see, just

' n°.a ?llway °-!fl,CeS are, hke a cruet-stand, to entrust its guidance to the irresponsible m T . " 7 J ^ma alone. stands a tall angular man with a keen, fierce a gathering of people who do not compromise
But the tower and dome of the municipal of- votes of the navvies engaged upon the manual ^ Mr- Johnston is another Spartan traveller, face His features are irregular, not even with the devil. There are so many worldly
fices have a simple dignity, the long sweep of labor of construction ” He marched from the extreme no/theast to the well proportioned, but the holding power of Christians who do as those of the world do
the public offices abutting on'the Oval is im- -Tk, dMfimltv « that ,11 _____ extreme southwest of China, over the loftiest the eyes makes up for the lack of harmony in nowadays. We call our organization" the
pressive, and had Sir Henry Craik examined the navvieT believe themstîves SL ™ ’ Passes in the empire, and ^hrough seven of its the face. Christian and Missionary Allifnce and those
the beautiful Anjuman-i-Islam, designed by Sut to control the comolex fabric Yet «lié Prov,nce8- During the greater part of his Théy are densely brown and expressive, who are sincere and earnest and willing to
Mr. John Willcocks, he would not have given DOints ont ever,1 tL timiteH jZJrZ J ,h JOtimey Be partook of “the same coarse and pleading, demanding, defying, sternly accus- give everything naturally draw near us ® 
such exclusive praise to the despised town frugal fare as my coolies and muleteers,” and ing and conciliating in turn, ; . “Peopfe come here who have 4ved every
hall. The early Portuguese in India had a torY S Us remits ThJ mLciZ °“ly had ODe sh0rt attack of f^eri Evidently . - He has the appearance of takingjn every cent they could get for two and Sroe vears!
better conception of buildings suitable for the ' - 7 HisfrnsfeH hv all - councils the simple.life suits travellers in Asia. His ‘«dividual in a circle at once, and grown men not even taking money to come here 'every
tropics than any Europeans who'have followed fia "a nt ^orf oLby Jficiaî^vJdaL Za is a far more serious and valuable contri- or expand under the influence. year, and when they do come they give all they
them, but few 'travellers ever visit the pic- the®lact that th^v ara ’iî d buti°n to the literature of travel than the other No one of the vast throng before him is have. These are the people the bulk of the
turesque remnants of Old Goa. Most of the tu-_ e cted does not give two works we have noticed. It is to some ex- conscious of anyone but that dominant fig-. money comes from.
newer blocks of buildings and offices in Bom- whatever ” We houVnïr raJl roLÏ" t€«t ethnological, for Mr. Johnston’s chief pur- u,re on wblcb every eye is fastened. Often “We have over two hundred missionaries
bay seem planned for the climate of Spitzber- „ should not care to sub-
gen, and an examination of the local building Hîar» miinîrin»lî*î#»c ^ enma ion o ^ n UM^a auu^ut tv vuuks w«u uiuoum uiv wna ■ —-- '■ ------  -*rjr-w* ««**»«, u*vc mem m japan, me z'liuippi
regulations conveys the same impression. Sir bv Sir Hemw Craik is'helrM™* Regions of Ghinese Tibet and Northwestern says’. ^ tbe one. wh° cries and the ones estine, South America, Africa. The
Henry Craik appears to have been unfortunate T4 . y many exPen- Yunnan. We admire, btit do not aspire to abo«t seem oblivious to it. There
in his experiences on the Great Indian Penin- curaev whèn hL tSt 1S,7"y•far from **" emulate, the indomitable fortitude which led revilement such ferocity of scorn in his a ,...... ................... ullcc „U11U1.U
sula railway, for their newer expresses are us- certain than that tZ wjrp, ,wug *S-f 1?orc him to wade through the 160 volumes of the gnm^Z- ^ . medlocre llfe of the dollars a year. They go into the foreign field
ually extremely comfortable; but the journey ^ rZI ag^tatlon> “Ssuch’uan Chih” in search of material. The average Christ,an that you can almost see the to preach the gospel, not for the salary they
from Bombay to Lahore in October is never ver ra .. / £• . “ gal; One can general reader will perhaps be more interested poor ,PeoPle squirm for fear that the odious receive. It is possible to live in these foreign
a Very joyous experience. He is amply war- hn/th» rZhahîut •= * a«ytbl«& l!t India, ;n his descriptions of the glorious mountain coaZls out alter their own fashion. countries on that amount and our missionaries
ranted, however, in protesting against the way "Z; nf thTwir^/ lthat “n^1(lnite recently SCCnery of southwestern China. Mr. Archibald .. ,^r‘ SimPson 8 ,volce 18 not unmusical, and are willing and glad to do it.
in which third-class native passengers are pulled from the ^om- Little has already writte* a book-about the at- ‘t 1,as great carrying power. His English is “It is not that I hypnotize the people to
herded together. We have even seen the y" tractidns of Mount Omei, the great sacred Pure and simple, the words forceful and well give up money to the missionary cause. If I
grievances of third-class passengers solemnly , ,unt dc Lesdain carries us away from the mountain of Ssuchan, but Mr. Johnston’s ac- . °sen- tils sentences are short, pointed and went to Boston or Swampscrdft I should not
noted among those varied influences, “the bur«mg heat of India, to the keen air and count of his visit is engrossing One of the P,ct«resque. be able to get such a collection. It is that this
causes of unrest.” Oddly enough, Sir Henry sPac‘ous V18ta8>. the ice and snow and savage most famous saints whose name is associated As ï,e speaks “‘s body leans far out toward is the special time for the believers in the un-
Craik has a good word to say for the Indian £lldn<?ss’ of H*gh A8ia- Hc marched from with thé mountain was a native of India, who «„Zniî1S,gfUrei tre, CQmpromising Christian life to come together
up-qountry inn, and is “not disposed to think Peklng a,cr?ssIke li1;tle-known Ordos Desert, is locally reputed to have lived there for cen- fiTl g* some*hat awkward, but they tell and these people feel moved to give all they 
hotel life in India so bad as it is reported.” traversed the Chinese provinces of Shansi and tunes! The possible connection between the At ÏL end of an Wr w * hoif « * have”
We fancy his experiences of the sniallet hotels ^f11- skirted the Gobi Desert and came earlier Indian races and Ssuchan is worth fur- houra during which hJL l™° A1 . , „ . .
must have been very few-and very fortunate. ”ght across Tibet through Shigatse nd ther investigation, and Mr. Johnston thinks the have run thf St re Smnt nl hnman JZZ AIth°ugh cha«g‘«g the face of nature” is

t. . . . ... Gyaangtse to India. We cannot recall nv ancient cave-dwellers in the orovince mav have /ave /un „ V erl,lre gaiti“t °} h«man emo- a remark frequently used to describe iome 1m-
observe . sul]pns.mg to flnd so shrewd an other European traveller who has entered.Im come from the other side of the Himalayas S f<Z the,^ollcction for the héathen, portant work of man upon the earth, it is

! I ne^th p ,Z!hg vv.bl-t narrat‘ve of his jour- dia'by such a remarkable route, and Count de Like all travellers in China he has somethin» ¥athcn. wh°Z the, Chri8tians must save, usually little more than a figure of speech.
ney through the Khaibar to èxpound “the Lesdain deserves ample credit for his intrepid to say about the missionary auestion hI thef,eby 8aymg themselves. In a newly-developed oil-field, however, the
hazards of supine inaction’ on the frontier, journey. Those explorers who persist in ad- thinks the present difficulties will ïefsé wh^n “Tt AnXtbmg may be given,’ he announces- remark might be applied with some justice.
Are we counting its cost? he asks. The au- vancing irito the trackless wild with vast ChTna bvthereformnHiertevà! ^ 18 aîl for the Lord, all to redeem you from Through tbe carelessness of a workman, fire

L^. thonties are probably more appropriately en- stores of provisions may be advised to study judicial procedure ha- earned the ^itht ro the consequences of your pns—to lay up was communicated to the subterranean reser-
IML Æ m cS,ng th COSt the, subjugation the example of this enterprising Frenchman iboSh ES consult iurUdiction in SL e Zll* , , , voirs of oil some weeks ago. Explosions fol-

-of 200,000 fighting m n scattered over a great wlio started with no other sustenance than “a territory - ^ C tnese A^er the pledges, baskets -are passed lowed which tore up the whole surface of the
■ . , ^ sustenance man a teintory. ...... around and at the end they are filled with bills, earth for a space of a square mile. «<

Three Travellers in AsiaIE 1
HE flood of books of Asian travel area of mountainous counfry. Sir Henry Craik 

grows a little overwhelming, but not is an industrious sightseer, and yyhile at Delhi 
one of these three works can be took the trouble to visit the titanic ruins of
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PECIAL correspondents of the tirely satisfied with the first exhibition of his 

London Times telegraphed that machihe. “When in the air,” he declared to a 
paper as fpllows : representative of the New York Herald, “J

“Mr. Wilbur * Wright has made no fewer than ten mistakes, due to the 
I made a remarkable flight this fact that I had been lying off so long, but I 

evening, lasting i minute 45* corrected them all râpidly, so I do not suppose 
seconds, over a course of about that any one watching really knew that I made 
2,500 feet. He will resume his mistakes at all. I was much pleased with the 
experiments on Monday. The way in which my first trial, in France was re- 

average height maintained during today’s flight ceived.” 
vas 30 feet.” '

The news of this remarkable achievement, 
which took place in the presence of some of the 
leading members of the Aero Club, well known 
aviators like M. Blériot, and aeronauts like 
M. Archdeacon, MM. Paul and Edmond 
Zens, and M. Peyrey, has been received with 
enthusiasm in the French Press. Such secrecy 
had been maintained with regard to the Wright 
aeroplane that a large number of Frenchmen 
were sceptical even as to Mr. Wright’s seri
ousness. All accounts, however, published in 
this morning’s papers from the correspondents 
on the spot attest the complete triumph of the 
American inventor. All present affirm that, 
after .yesterday’s experiments, there can be no 
doubt that the Wrights possess a machine cap
able of‘remaining an hour in the air and almost 
as managable as if it were a small toy held in 
the hand. *

l»t was at half-past six that the flight took 
place. At the very first bound, obeying the 
handling of its pilot, the aeroplane rose “stable, 
harmonious, and superb,” and, rising to some 
30 feet or 40 feet twice without a hitch, glided 
round the Hippodrome, finally alighting gent
ly, with the ease and grace of a wood-pigeon, 
to use the words of qhe of the correspondents, 
some 50 feet from-its point ;of departure..
" Thereupon the enthusiasm waà indescribable.
The Frenchmen and the Americans present re
ceived Mr. Wright, who had just won for his 
brother and himself the title of the real creator 
of aeroplanes, with the most extraordinary en
thusiasm.”
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M. Blériot, one of the best known French 
experts, said to the same correspondent : “I 
consider that, for uS in France and everywhere 
a new era in mechanical flight has begun. I am 
not sufficiently calm after the event thorough
ly to express my opinion.. My view cam be best 
conveyed in the words—It is marveltbus.”

- Other experts were equally enthusiastic. 
Even the system of starting from rails instead 
of from wheels is regarded as superior now that 
Mr. Wright’s success has given the French ex
perts an object-lesson. Two Russian officers 
who were present were also greatly impressed 
by what they had seen.
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points as regards the construction of the mar 

Mr. Wilbur Wright told a representative of chine which would be understood by engineers,; 
the Matin, after his flight of yesterday, in but which cannot interest, the public, 
which he traveled three times round the Another correspondent" reports.a remark of 
Hunandieres race course, that he could have Mr. Wright himself that he -greatly admired 
continued to fly if he had wished, but he judged the result achieved by Mr. Farman and M. 
it useless to do so. His idea was simply to Delagrange, considering the unsatisfactory 
maké sure that the levers and steering gear measures at their: disposal for keeping! their 
were in proper working order. , “I am now balance. “My aeroplane/’ he added,'“is more 
sure,” said Mr. Wright, “that my aeroplane is complete than theirs ;dmy perfected devices 
good. I was a little bothered by the complete completely solve the problem of aviation/’ 
absence of wind, but I will make a further at- _ In explanation of the meticulous way in 
tefiipï'tm' Monday, and ï "hope shortly to rér‘^hicfidie does evérÿthfrtglîÿfiimsëlfjiTt may be 
main an hour in the air and to pay a visit to said that, as he himseiT has said, he and his 
the people of Le Majçï.” f brother Orville lived ’ many months in

.®I. Fleriot, in rep]^ to the Matin's rjepresert- North Caroling far from any' human Habita- 
tativé; said : “This machine aLpresent shows tion, wit ;re they inevitahly got the habit of 
its superiority over our aeroplanes, but have counting only on themselves, 
patience ! In à little while Mr. Wright witi/he It is r< ported that tyf.' Wright has received 
equalled and even surpassed. Aviation is go- notice that, a delegation pf German officers will 
ing to make such progress as cannot be 1m- visit the hippodrome p'f Hunaudieres to wit- 

t-. .. .... agined.” eh- ness his flights.
commenting upon this triumph, Mr. Wilbur Wright made three trials with A slight accident to,'Mr. \Vilbur Wright’s , 

thp fJr,Cp even,t’ and continues: his aeroplane on August 10. The finit failed; aeroplane on August 13‘interrupted his experi-
risen from l ^ the second lasted 42 seconds; and the third 1 mente for the rest of The week. He took a
he a r hut vesterdlv’! T™ vf 41 9econds‘ magnificent flight of about ten kilometres i»

Hshes !the ^ historic!? tnftK^Mr‘ Wllber Wrlght renewed his interrupted the morning in 8 toinutesTs seconds’ at a height 
justice Hitherto tL ho^r nf fr he aer°Plane trial a^ain in the gening. The first Of about 60 feet, making the circuit of the race-
S b^SdbWedto^WTWm^ g fttempt was made at 6‘3° ^ the presence of a course seven times, and coming down with his

lar?e crowd of- sPfctators. The attempt failed habitual facility. A few minutes later be de-
That attemnt took nlare °wlng to a mistake m handling the machine, tided to make another trial. On his second vxv (// rur —k\\\'
on the lawn of BabateUe if Pari^h Now ^hê ^he mechanic whose business it was to keep round, after .being in thé air a little more, thar; K ^ //7
first flights of the Wright brothers took okce ^ aer°Plane °» *e. starting rails probably two minutes, at a height of about 60 feet, he AVL/Al/ >
in iooti They were renewed and perfected in dd, not. release î1 <[u,ckly enough, and the dccidçd to come down and’ descended to with- ef>£ClA/V£&’&‘ **
the four succeedTnTvears and abfmiJh ^Vr right wmg struck the ground as the machine in 30 feet of the ground. Tn seeking to avoid 
anteed by a witness^whose competency might ^ft rai ,,The aer°plane flew for five or landing in a ditch he tried to swerve his ma-
to have been sufficient authorityPfor the state- yîrds t”d the^ st?PPed m an extremely m- chme to the left, but made a false movement ^=^4,Sx
ment, namely, Mr. Chanute the Chicago nro- P0811.10»- Having brought it back to the with one of the levers, so that instead of turn- ‘ length of the machine is ten métrés. Between
f essor, who is an expert in aviation nothing ®^1.nSP°mt>.Mr- bright made a second at- ing in the desired direction he went to the right ~ the planes is a four-cylinder, water-cooled, 25
but incredulity reigned in Europe and even in *emPb Reaching a height of ten metres, he forcing the whole aeroplane into an oblique , , ... ... .- . , ' , h.p. motor, designed by the brothers Wright.
America. 'Bhe Messrs. Wright were called hum- *or 2°o nretres and turned. At this point, position, which drove one of the wings violent- A ig Wright again touched the ground, On its right is a radiator with flat copper tubes
bugs and regarded as “bluffers ” the more so °w,ln£ to tbe faulty working of the motor, he ly against the ground, breaking its frame. Mr. descending with extraordinary buoyancy and on its left side the pilot and passenger. The
as They followed up their experiments with ne- had t0 St°P‘ ’ Wright then got down and reassured with a P^asion whrie cheers arose from the crowd motor drives two wooden propellers,%.8o me-
gotiations for the sale at high prices in the old At the thlrd attempt, when darkness had smile the pèrson whe had rushed to help him. e tnbune, I saw the man who 1» said to be très in diameter, by means of crossed chains,
and new world of the natento already fallen, Mr. Wright -reached a height It was found that the damage consisted in a une™tldnal Pale- He had long suffered- The propellers revolve in opposite directions 
for their machine. In 1005 pourparlers of ^ metres, and, amid the cheers ôf the few rent ir., the cloth of the,left wing and the crack- Î" *:n5® J?® conscious that the world no and are geared down in the ratio of 33 to 9.
were begun by France for the purchase of the sPectators who remained on the ground, des- ing of the frame. The motor, the rudders, and , ? r d, ubtxd..^s achievements. On the fols The total weight of the aeroplane with one
Wright aeroplane. They resulted in !q^6 in cribed a figure eight twice in the air, and the propellers were uninjured. Mr. Wright loJlng days Wilbur Wright contmued his ex- man on board is 450 kilogrammes. The mo
an option to MM. Fordyce, Henri LetellieTknd then returned to the shed. took his machine back to the shed for repairs. ercises m onder to fulfill the conditions imposed tor in working order weighs 90 kilogrammes..
Dcsouches, who suddenly felt doubts and ceded The telegrams from the special correspon- W!l1 be irecesSary to make an entirely new y V«TL «r' syndica[e- IS ^ “The method of operation seems very sim-
their option to the American Government dents of the Paris papers at Le Mans, where wooden framework for the broken wing, an ^ A ple‘ The most interesting feature consists in
Thereupon the French Government intervened Mr. Wilber Wright was expected to make a operation which will take several days.1 aéroplane to ^ranct hHt the ‘workin&’ of the extreme under part of the
and, on the tirgent advice of Captain Ferber, de- flight of an hour today, attested the enthusiasm The Flights Described for « of x wmSs- whereby the flight of a bird is imitated
cided to act. M. Etienne, then Minister of War and impatience with which the public as well M. Francois Peyrey, who is an expert in contract WilburwSht must tek^two flUt anl,perlCt >teral, .secur?d/ ,The
se"t a mission to the United xcates. He offered as the experts were awaiting the results of his aerial navigation in France, and who had the each of fudder «'hlch regulates the horizontal balancef} Brothers 6=0,000 francs, efforts. All day long Mr Wright has been wor- good fortuîe to witness the'firâffiiht» of Mr! “> be u,^ almost continually, but. as in
' £24,000) for their invention on con- ned by the presence of photographers, and a Wilbur Wright at the Hunaudieres race days interval The aeroplane^ must carry two the case °! a blcycb.^ *e movements neces-
d.tion that they should previously very lively intident is reported to have occurred course, near Le Mans, has given me the follow- per^ns and enough fuel for a Tourney of ^ ^7-1? maintain equilibrium probably soon be-
execute a flight of 50 kilometres at an between him and a captain, who, having taken ing authoritative statement of the result of kilometres. In orderto attain thte resulteWrivto CQ™e lnstinctl're-
<i titude of 300 metres. several photographs, was obliged to surrender those experiments. declares that he must be allowed to <rn into me- u order to make a flight a woodc.i rail

"This condition put an end to the negotia- his apparatus to the American aviator. These “These experiments were really remarkable, thodical training. The machine whîch he used a out.72 feet long was laid on the ground The 
>jons. But in April, 1908,' M. Lazure Wieller, incidents would appear to have greatly annoy- They proved over and over again that Wilbur in America with his brother had four levers f roPla”e rests upon wooden skates, ■and has
■I'e well known manufacturer, entered into ed Mr. Wright, who announced at 2 o’clock and Orville Wright have long mastered the art controlling the various steering and balancing tW° rollers ‘n fr°"t On the rail runs a little
Pourparlers with the Wright Brothers and that he would not resume his experiments until of artificial flight. They are the public justifi- arrangements In France wlur Wrîght M! ^ «pon which the aeroplane rests and the
signed a contract with them, according to very late in the, afternoon, towards 5 or 6 cation of the performances which the American had to alter this system and hie nrocift „ rollers on the rail. When the screws begin toSVMTS?;:

ESESEEIEE
machme covered only 2,000 metres at the rate know what a triumph he had yesterday. The his first experiment began with' the most deli- 3 minutes 43 seconds and on the 12th six times il fr°m the t0p of \p,?ar
[j 68 k-lometres an hour, biit it had on board, aeroplane that he used was the one with which cate of all manbeuvres* in av.ation-namely, rond in ô^mînutes 56 seconds ^ throueh ounevs P r°PCS
W nCcordancc Wltb tbe contract, not only Mr. he made his experiments in America. His self- circling. He rose forthwith to a height of about “The Wright aeroolane is what ;= r-lied » <<jJt l1, thes, ,gbt' bUt a bUeuenf represen^ative assurance-and tiie precision with which he man- 30 feet, and the spectacle was marvelous and biplane, the surfaces of which are parallelled probkm avHtSn-Inamtil’^Æe^uestSn^^of
b the second passenger in the form of a heavy aged his machine were a great surprise to all delightful. We beheld the great white bird exactly one above the other and Slightly con- balancé To behold tht^flving mach?nè tom

k' of us. Take notice that with the system of soar abôve the race course, pass over and be-' cave on the lower surface. Thev are mLte of ^ J machine turn
All accounts agree that the most admirable starting which he employs he has either got yond the trees from its shed to the winning- cloth stretched on a framework of spruce They height of 60 feet and continuerons course*
^acter,stic of yesterday’s flight was the to. fly immediately or fall to the ground-a post of the course. We were able to follow eas- are metres long and two metres wide S iTfn enchLttog snectacte The wind
dd>’ mastery displayed by Mr. Wright oyer form of anxiety unknown to our French avia- ily each movement of the. pilot/ note his extra- ing a total area of 50 Square metres Thé dis- not seem to trouble him Wright hating flown

,. m^hme It is recalled that he and his tors." L regard Mr.. Wnght as a real genius, ordinary proficiency in the flying business, per- tance between the planes is 1.80 metre In hW“.tariff Tn a wnThr
Allure the sole constructors of this ad- but he is, Perhaps J!?,nS ln wantlng t0 do ceive the curious warping of the wings in the front is a horizontal biplane rudder for 'regu- brothers are the first men who have succeeded

:'),e apparatus, including the motor. Mr. everything by himself.. process of circling and.the shifting position of Kting the height of flight at the bark a vLs. in kw, »v , , P ?. !”■ fr,j"ght himself diclared that he was not en- M. Boulle mentioned various technical the rudders. When after 1 minute 45 seconds tical bi-plane rudder, for ’steering. The total ish.” S s. To deny it would be child-
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are 12metres long and two metres wide, giv- is an enchanti
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tance between the planes is 1.80 metre. In in fairly stiff breezes. In a word, the Wright
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Big Game at Sea—Sport With Leviathans 7

fI
F, indeed, things are as bad as some and sëek strange monsters' such as our tore- charge of a cannon.” This disturbing noise they grow to a greater size than that, the bod- others make up a list of fishes which it 

thoughtful men maintain ; if fathers believed in. If there is in truth such was due to a fish, nothing more ! The lion of ies of large specimens weighing a ton or be difficult to match elsewhere,
anglers are too many, trout too few, a thing a^ a sea-serpent no doubt in the full- Africa himself has 'made less imposing entry Inore. The octopus on the Pacific coast also The tarpon, of course, has a chapter to i
or, at any rate, too knowledgable ; if ness of time the sea angler will let us know in some pages we have read. There is, in- attains formidable dimensions, examples hav- self, arid the author has written it with
we must bow our heads to the neces- all about it, its habits, seasons and favorite deed, .much in common between big game of iftg been found with a radial spread of twenty- proper enthusiasm t/there is a thrilling ae:o;vJ
sity of water abstraction and shrink- baits. ' land and sea; danger and toil attend the pur- five or thirty feet. It is, perhaps, fortunate of shark-fishing, and there are many ; _

ing streams, to the inevitability 'of pollution One is impelled to this, thought by the Suit of both. The particular fish in question that anglers have as yet not turned their vat- devoted to odd, but interesting matters
and blighted valleys ; if in a word everything perusal of Mr. Holder’s impressive volume on was "a giant ray (devil fish, sea bat, vampire), tention to either of these monstrosities. Tur- as sea going crocodiles, or the great riv* in.,,.-,
is amiss for the sons of Izaak, then of a sure- the big game fishes of American seas. Here and Mr. Holder harpooned it or its brother, ties give the author a topic and us a chapter, of South America, the arapaima, a monster
ty the new dispensation came none too soon, we have a picture of sport such as English and, after » orodigious fight, in which his Their capture on land affords good sport for whose better acquaintance should be worth
Who was actually the first of the brotherhood anglers can only dfeam of. Our own game boat Was towed for miles, succeeded in land- an able-bodied man who Is dexterous with his making. Indeed, one might dwell on this 1,0ol
to rediscover the great truth that rivers flow fishes, bass, mullet, pollack, coal fish, and the ing it, a monster, “thirteen feet from tip to hands, and in water it must be more thin indefinitely, for it is crowded with incident ar,|
down to the sea, to deduce from-it the thought rest are small deer inx comparison with the tip, ten feet long from its mouth to the base Sport. The account of a fight which began by fact, and adequately illustrated with phutQ.
that the angler might well follow them rod in mighty ones which occupy Mr- Holder's Cx- of its tail, which, .was about seven feet in Mr., Holder’s diving down in eight -feet of graphs of merit. It is written vigorously ami
hand, and finally to put the idea into prac- citing pages. Even thè skate, which some- length,” and with' an estimated ^weight of water, seizing his turtle there, and then riding 'with humor, and its author has a style which j's 
ticev will probably never be known. Very times' rewards our more strenuous sports- over a ton. Another of these fish was taken it half under and half on top of. the water until rare in sporting literature, one could wUii h<l

* likely the movement towards ocean was the men, is a poor thing beside most of these. A off Aransas Pass, ,Texas, after. it had towed it Was tired, is epic. Another by-way of this (like other American writers) were not J
result of a stirring in many minds rather than fish which, for all its 200 lb. of weight, comes thirteen boats, about for a long time. new angling world is the game of shooting fond of stigmatizing fish as “gamy” ; the wor l
the invention of one; it may well be that the up in response to sheer .pulling like 'a reluctant /No less formidable is the sword fish, “an 'flying fishes. They behave, we are told some- has, 5,. tradition over here at least’ a W or
restlessness of (he age infected even the con- billiard table (such is the report of it) cannot ocean swash buckler,’1 as Mr. Holder calls what like clay pigeons. Retrieving them must can’ce somewhat other than is intended
tcmplative recreation and caused its devotees be named in the same breath with the tuna him. He describes a tremendous battle which be a difficulty, as they sink at once. The big could also wigh perhaps for more insula -
to aim at conquering new worlds. In any case or tarpon, monsters which really rignt for an acquaintance had with it in the Indian California flying fish can “fly,” Mr. Holder Qf spelling But objections done with it ’Ij
sea angling with rod and line, and the appli- their lives and behave somewhat as one would ocean, “fatal! probability the first large s,word tells us, an eighth of a mile or more. capital honk and’to he commended to ,11 ,
cation of fresti. water methods to salt water expect a sea trout to behave could he be mag- fish ever taken with a rod and reel,” but he Angling proper is more nearly approached , [ th d tiJ nn<m -:r—T nndnn T•" ”
needs are things, of recent birth. The modern nified fifty or a hundred times without loss doubts such sport ever becoming popular in when we get to Catalina and the wealth of v " timci.
sea angler, though of honorable and ancient of activity. the waters of Southern California ; the sword really' sporting fish which that island and its ,
lineage, is himself a being of little more than How far contests with sea monsters of fish has the disconcerting habit of ramming neighbors have to offer. The leaping tuna is, 
a decade or so. % this kind and worse belong- to tiVe 'sjiort of its opponents, and the ability to do so effect- of course, the chief among them, or’rather has

This is not a reproach to him; far from which W(alton was the placid apostle may be ually. Still, several have keen caught*at Cat- been, for during the past two years it has
it when one considers his extraordinary a matter of opinion ; but that they must be alina, and the Tuna club offers a cup for the been conspicuously absent
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Another cause of the splendid entertain

ments of the season has been the success of the 
opera at Covent Garden. Tetrazzini, I am told, 

V=rfni7è“rê=erm« has brought more money to the-opera than
J l VV licit (JilÇ t,UU3XUtl 3 UX3 CALI QUI UiUai V a lliavkv* v/i. wuiuiv/n J WMV «.ni»» mivj iliHUt wv »••** *■- “**" '-'■** " — '-“J* »'*» *•*•'* •-'wvn wuv^ivuvu^ij uwwvuh, , V al 1UU3 1 CttoUllo . « . . * «_ < « • . .

completeness and the science of his proceed- wildlyz fascinating will be conceded by any largest specimen taken during the season, have been given for this, gasoline launches g^ution0^ A'nd'^he^succce's was the1™

accident. Engaged by the syndicate at a time 
.when -things were not going very well when 
London was cold, and poor, and deaf to the at
tractions- of music, Tetrazzini was regarded

anv

ings one can only marvel that he should have one who has a trace of the elemental man in The orca, or killer, fs another dangerous op- for Example. Mr. Holder explains it by the
done it all in so short a time. Though "previous him. Mr: Holder, Nimrod of the sea, has ponent, which appears to be a possibility fish’s wandering propensities, and also sug-
experience in fresh water, was, of ourse, of found them so fascinating that his book is. in rather ythan a custom ; the one instance of its gests that a school of orcas, cfr killers, has
great value when he came to th sea, still places almost as exciting as the real thing; "being hooked, which Mr. Holder records, end- driven them away, a theory which we do not
there was a vast deal for him,to leant, and the man who realizes acutely can write of his ed without.result Butait would seém unwise remember to have seen before. Some com-
even yet he is learning. It is safe to say that experiences and convey, realization to others, to fish for it. ';. J' pensatfon, doubtless, has been the advent of something of a white elephant, and attempts
the lessons will not be done with during The first chapter contains this passage: “On : There i$- ànjîntefesâmg -chapter on squids a new tuna from Japan, a smaller kind 'known were even made to dissuade her from coming
our time or at the time of our children, for such à night, when the only sound tbÇbreak‘y'and <ktubu.se?j\fhe^MdàbuS, creatures which as “yellow-finned tuna,” and the other riches to London in the midst of conditions so inaus-
the sea has many secrets and yields them the stillness was the distant roar of the surf,Zundoubtedly'.the,legends of the of the locality remain as they were. The yel- picious. But she stuck to her contract, and
grudgingly. Moreover the same impulse which there came out of the darkness, near at hand, Kraken.* Some ..çjsqepetît , photographs gjye low-tail, for instance, is probably weight for but only half welcomed she arrived. She sang
has driven the angler from the river to the a rushing, swishing noise ; then a clap as of a good idea of tti^p^^isirance. The largest weight as game a fish as the world possesses, one night, and the next morning she woke,
nearer sea will, surely, urge him on to the thunder, «which seemed to go roaring and rsquid handled b^ t%Uw§tbor was abou:.. fifty. White sea-bass, aibacore, black sea-bass (a like Byron, to find -herself famous and
further ocean, there to try unplumbed depths reverberating away over the reef, like '%e dis-1 m lqn^th, iifclu^gg the long'-arma, but monster which reaches 400 lb. or more), and since has been raking in money.

/®MtelTherj3- del • Fuegoj-tFeru.
6 ha*: { ..

acquainted wifli.’<d||8iie!tke ; he*|Ws worked in 
7 the mines ; ti| Ifas-Ig^i^uye^'rbf caoutchouc.

ERU has long exercised a fascina- Hificent forests and its thousands of: mi5N& of ■ things' lived." ‘iS-^^®&al man like M. ^tiul 'WÈ WELL-INFORMED correspondent of the day. There is ho idea Of fixing the expen-
tion upon men’s minds; ft does so navigable fivers to point out that it is at Walle'é^inOt, a^BflBSb vKsh to,’write other . jKll the Daily Telegraph writes:?-It is diture year by year for- a long period in ad*
still. Two volumes upon this- in- present almost uninhabited save by half-sit-; than " à practicahbcSSA^ "d'V’ This is exact hr- ' JPmÂ understood that the Government vance. Navy estimates would be introduced
teresting country were recently te- age, wandering Indian tribes, jpd have under .consideration^ proposal éach spring as usual, rmakiifg ’provision for
viewed in these pages, two Others?— for exploitation. A jew; $aiachfros, to raise a large loan'.in vie.w of the only one yStrs shipbuilding'pn6grtmm%. But
both of them important works— rubber gatherers, arerihe only white nten wW /-wetl written land vwlfc complete-, and its æonTrenewed competition in naval arma- any outlay above the nbrmaT jutii which might 

have now to be noticed—one English, the at present venture into theser-solitudes at tlie fehts faMy ^^ments made by -m'ents abroad. Proposals to this end have be required: would be- taken from the loan
other French, says the London Times, Mr. risk of hardships and disease ; but Mr. ÈSock • M. P^uf- LaSH|HB»-.the mgh qualifications Tbeen put forward by financiers of the highest fund. The whole of the expenditure would
Reginald Enoch’s workjs the second of a ser- always insists that the climatic conditions are . possci&ed by ittie for th% task-.heT%as- standing, who, it is stated, have undertaken come under réview by the House of Commons
ies on South America edited by Major Mar- better than they are painted, and not .-intpos- . V to find £ 100,000,000, on nominal terms, so as as at present,^but only the normal expenditure
tin Hume. This same writer’s earlier publi- sibte for European immigration. Prtib'atily refértiêiiiÉÉSB^orÿ1 fei this French - t° meet the necessities of the fleet in the next would be met .dut of revenue, and the remain-
cation, “The Andes- and the Amazon,” was the Amazonian méjntana was better knowh to w^^Jare mêàjrti,rkfi4lugh-flô*nààcscriptions . S6W years without disorganizing the annual der would be available from the loan fund, 
very favorably received, and showed him to the intrepid missionaries and explorers of the ..(gf* scenery are ayS^Eedf though there are Budgets or casting a heavy burden on the p.re- Since the two-Power standard is an auto- 
have a large acquaintance through personal seventeenth than it is now. Mr. Enock does of passages 'for msEftce' as'toe serit generation. - matic barometer, registering the activity of
observation with the -physical features the not do them justice. He briefly référé., to .the, of the? jou’ràtei from Ufa tô Qÿoya There is no idea of a Naval Defence Act nvaLPowers, if they stocepted toewwning ano
material resources, and the -economical and Voyage of Pedro Teixêira front Para ti> Quito, .by the Great Tratihiidme Railvé'ay-, which on the'lines of that introduced bv Lord refrained from exaggerated programmes ofpolitical condition of the country. He had and to that of . Padre Samuel Fritz^ from Para àhôw,that M. Wall^S'nq lack of descriptive -,George Hamilton irf the spring of 18&9. This shipbuilding, the Bntish navalJn?J^^nrinder
traveled in every part of Peru, and had made to the Huallaga. He seems to be unaware powers, byf delil?erJ^y restrains them The - measure was brought forward to overtake ar- . ™ai“ toS what^eÆ Srhl
good Use of his opportunities He possesses ' of the magnitude of Teixeiras great feat statistics that are giv.cn concerning the politi- rears of shipbuilding which had accumulated t0 f;11 ?nd ^ SpVomfntuï
a quick'eye and a keen intelligence, is many- Tyxe.ra conducted an expedition of about ca.l,. commercial >nd economical condition of during a period of unprecedented activity embarassments o the moment the money u
sided in his interests, and on certain" subjects,, 2,600 men by boat up stream to Quito from modern Peru are derived from personal know- abroad. It specified the sum which was to be avalla^le wl» £ th
as a mining engineer, he speaks as an ex- , Pare sbme 3,200 miles and he brought them- ledge and careful research and may be said spent in a limited number of years, ^nd the ^ be added
pert. The present volume is to a considerable back by the same route. . The circumstantial to cover the wh0te ground. It is interesting to ' manner in which it should be used. The re- ^he™e °.f Wfha' l eh
extent a reproduction in a slightly altered narrative of this return journey By the Span- find> after reading through both volumes, that quirements of the navy were known, because do "ot admit that the Government is n such
form of material already used in “The Andes ish Jesuit Chnstoval d Acuna is the text book 'between Mr. Enock and M. Paul Watle there* its deficiencies were apparent, and it was com- straitened circumstances that t could not pro-
and the Amazon” with the travel incidents for our knowledge of the Amazon and its in- arc practically.no points of disagreement m mon knowledge that th? Admiralty regarded v,d* the n"xt Tear 5 ^essarily high expend -
and adventures left out. It deals, however, -habitants at this early date. The voyage last- thc views that they express, whether upon the the then existing situation with the gravest ture °ut of avenue The scheme ij put for-
mttch more fully with the history and his- ed’for more than two years, from October, present stote or upon the future prospects of concern ^ e g a est ward rn no sp.rit of financial despair but m
torical development of the country, and is 1Ô37, to December, 1639. Mr. Knocks state- [he country. Both for instance have devoted T the hope that it would check by its.sheer
written in the same facile and graphic style ment that Padrè Fritz ascended from Para considerable sections to an account of the In the Present circumstances the conditions financial boldness the renewed competition in
as before ; but, as befits a more serious effort, to Hpllaga in 170Î is not correct. Fritz, who Montana»with its vait untrodden'forests and ' açe dlfferent in all essentials. It is admitted naval power. ' It would banish all possibility ot
with greater restraint and soberness even in was a Jesilit missionary from Quito, after five SDlendid navigable waterways This district that the nav7 18 now wel1 up to a two-Power misunderstanding as to the intentions vof the
the descriptive passages. years’ most successful work in that ..part of hàs a fascination for both writers but the standard- In the present international situa- British people. In these circumstances it

Nearly one half of “Peru” is strictly his- the Upper Amazon which lies between the jud«ment of M. Walle as to the possibilities tl0n no Sreater margin of strength is consider- would be known throughout the world that the
torical ; but, though the history is pleasantly mouths of the Napo and the Japura, descend- 0j tbe colonization of the lower Amazonian cd neCessary- But that superiority is seriously more was devoted to her fleet by this or that

. told, it is not of the same value as"the really ed on account of severe illness to Para in 1689. ZOne is less favorable than that of Mr Enock challenged by the programmes which have country the more would be spent in maintam-
admirable account given of the nature of the- Here he was detained by the Portuguese for ---------— ‘ " been adopted by other Powers, and specifically ing the British fleet.
country, of its natural products, industries, and two years, but was allowed in 1691 to return FISHING IN ARTESIAN LAKES by the amended German Navy Act passed this The Daily Telegraph further remarks
commerce. The history is not based on orig- to the scene of his former labors. The Yurim- • —spring. Under this scheme Germany has laid “The constant comparison of forces and
inal .research, but is a summary of the mater- *aguas, amongst whom he fixed "his chief mis- About the time that the work of. building down or ordered'ten vessels of the Dread- the constant appearance of rivalry which this
ial found in such works as Markham’s “His- sion station at that time,-lived in the main the railroad through the border territories of nought type, and next year proposes to begin process must involve cap not make for fiiend-
tory of Peru,” and the same author’s narra- Amazon river near the- mouth of the Jurua ; . Texas was begun, the discovery was made that th* construction of four more. In other coun- ship, and may easily sharpen antagonism. It
tive of the war between Peru and Chile, but the repeated attacks of Portuguese slave- the region was underlaid with a basin of ar- tries renewed activity in shipbuilding has oc- seems to us time to consider whether next
1879-81. In the case of this war the bias raiders forced them to abandon their habita- tesiari water. Major Armstrong and other cur fed, the exact scope of which has not been year we should not wind up the whole affair
against Chile is transparently evident. The tions, and accompanied by Padre Fritz, they in ranchmen began to develop this underground finally setled. In these conditions a naval de- by one programme, financed, if need be, by a
only portion, of the historical section of the 1700 sought refuge in the Hullaga and settled water resource, and there are now hundreds fence Act, framed on the lines of the measure loan, which will save us at le^st from the
work to which a student would go for in- at the spot still called in their name. To Fritz of flowing wells scattered over a territory of °f *889, specifying thé number of men-of-war annual recurrence of this controversy for the
formation is that dealing with the events of we owe the first maps'of .the Amazon, and about 100 miles long by 75 miles wide. to be built and their types, cannot be brought subsequent three years. We know the objec
tée last two decades, and especially of that he has left a valuable journal, a manuscript Water is always a cheering sight to a forward. The future requirements of the navy tions to a loan—the wastefulness and t\— the
peaceful and progressive period which has fol- copy of which is in the reviewer’s possession, ranchman in this sémi-arid region, and upon cannot be stated until foreign programmes absurdity of raising debt with one hand while
lowed the defeat of Caceres and the end of the giving a more of less continuous record of the ranches where the artesian wells were put have crystallised. It is consequently impos- we are paying it off with the other—nor do

• loiig military, regime in 1895. Here Mr. Enock his missionary labors during thirty years spent down chains of beautiful lakes have been sible to foresee exactly how many men-of-war we forget the ' perfectly valid pleas which
speaks from personal knowledge, and what he among the Indians of the Upper Amazon and formed. Around their edges trees and other battleships, cruisers, and torpedo craft—will have been entered against rigid programmes, 
has to .tell has a direct bearing upon the main its affluents. The chapter on Mineral Wealth vegetation have sprung up, and a wonderful have to be ordered for the British navy in But political considerations enter into this mat-
purpdse of his book—the giving of such a is, from the practical atld scientific point of transformation of the country is taking placé. 1910, much less in 1912, or 1913. On the other ter which may outweigh these objections. . •
description of Modern Peru and its govern- view, one of the best in the book. Major Fresh-water fishing was an unknown . hand, it is already evident that unless this The loan which we are contemplating would
ment and resources as will encourage Euro- " Martin Hume contributes a characteristic in- pleasure in the pocket of Texas before the ar-. rivalry can be checked the expenditure on the- not necessarily relieve the Government from 
pean capitalists to invest their capital in the traduction. The work is- illustrated by a large tesian water basin was tapped. One of the British navy must be largely increased-- financing the four years’ programme out of the
opening out of the country, and so enable '/number of excellent reproductions of photo- first ranches upon which the artesian water The proposal now under consideration is revenue of the four yèars; Dut it would, we
European immigrants to settle there. The graphs. There is a good map, a bibliography, supply was developed was that pf Mrs. H. M. a simple one. It would be a declaration, hope, put an end to the mischievous and pos
ées t strip is uninviting, being a desert in and a concise index which is supplemented by King. Her ranch etnbracès 1,380,060 acres, translated into terras of cash, of the country’s sibly dangerous controversy, and make clear
which rain never falls. The rich agricultural a very complete table of the contents of the and every part of the domain is now well intention to maintain the two-Power standard’ to all parties what, if the situation remains
and pastoral valleys and plateaus of the lofty % several chapters. , watered from these wells. at all costs. There is no leeway to make up, unchanged on the other side, will be
Sierra enclosed between the parallel chains The volume from the pen of M. Paul Walle It occurred to her son-in-laws Robert . J. but there is a future to be safeguarded. Not course of action during the. period covered,
of tlye eastern and western Cordilleras of the is also one of a series upon the American Kleberg, the .manager of the ramrn, that it only in this country, but throughout the Doubt may be expressed whether our con-
Atides are practically without means qf cOm- > continent published by the Librairie Orient- would be a good idea to stock the lakes with world, there has been a deeply-seated impres- temporary, in its reference to a four years’
mumAtion. Two magnificent mountain rail- ale et Américaine, under the editorship of M. bass, A supply of these fish were obtained sion that the Government are not sincerely programme, to be introduced in the spring, is
ways carried over passes higher than the Ë. Guilomoto. In his preface M. Paul Labbe, from the United States Government hatcher- attached to the two-power standard, and that not advocating a departure from naval policy
Shmrnit of Moht Blanc connect the Siérrâ, in- secretaire-general de la société de Géographie ieS, and placed in the newly created fresh for party ends they may whittle if down. By which would be stoutly opposed, however
deed, with the ports of Callao and Mollendo ; Commerciale, tells us that “M. Paul Walle has bodies of water. , setting aside £ 100,000,000- for the fleet they favorably a naval loan may be regarded. Sue'1
but these transversal lines are of little avail seen the country, he has lived on intimate * It is five or six years since some of these would advertise their policy in every news- a quadrennial might lead to an abandonment
until a longitudinal line binds them together terms with the various races who are found lakes were stocked with bass. The fish have paper in the world and in all the deliberative - of the two-Power standard, if during its course
and affords the means of transit from one part there; better than all, he has known, by shar- thrived, and in no part of the country is, bet- assemblies until it became world-notorious. other nations expanded their programmes,
of the Sierra to another. The vast area of the ing in them, the needs, the tastes and even the ter bass fishing afforded than this remote ten- Such a loan would not be hypothecated in whereas a naval loan, unappropriated in ad-
Montana on the eastern slope of the Andes is sufferings of the inhabitants.  During ritory, where not pany years ago there was advance, as in the case qf the Naval Defence vance, would not interfere with the. flexibility
thc part of Peru which has peculiar attractions six years he has visited the Argentine Re- not enough water to-prevent cattle from per- Act. It would form a fund which would be of the British arrangements to meet instantly
for Mr. Enock; and he has described its mag- public, Paraguay, the littoral of Brazil, Amlz- ishing by thousands/in time of drought. drawn upon as required, by the Government of any suck menace.
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son bay, a place to which no Scotsman was 
eligible for engagement without a certificate / 
of character from the minister of his parish. I 
As inducements from 1858 to 1862, the Hud- \

' son’s Bay company were obliged to promise 
Scotish recruits, in addition to the old scale ’ 
of wages, annual fatuities of £2 a d l^nd / 
grants in the Red Rivet settlement of. s acres ( 
to-laborers and 50 acres to mechanics, should 
they decide to remain in the country on con--

EESSHÇS fprEEEIHBfE MEHHHxErH11 sfZEJEE’ûS ElSîlHEEiF'HS'S K éiïfezèsSfeîk Er;£i^lè'4fî5!rss
agitation of the German Navy League had so v __________  ___________ East Indies, and China. His wonderful agility . ce_ss >s the sister of the Emperor and weeks ago are now forgathering in Relighted

-i, far been based, writes the Berlin correspon- so attracted...the attention of the officers of z fhe niece of the King, and inherits the cdfetle amity in the cafes of Salonika. Over a hun-
.;< n; of the London Times. The material por- ^ PIONEER OF RUPERT’S LAND. the “Prince of Wales’* that they tried to ar- Friedrichshof from her mother, the late dred bands are reported to have surrendered,

of this article, which,was reproduced in ------ range with the Chief Factor Hargreave at Empress Frederick. This is not the first time and the description we print this morning of
The Times on March 4, set forth that Ger- The wholesome climate of the west is often York Factory for his exchange to the com- that these_close family ties have brought about th2 picturesque scenes in Salonika affords con- 

naval policy and the agitation which was attested by the vigor of people, who, corning pany’s sea service. The chief factor vetoing a meeting between the two Sovereigns at the vincing proof that the truce—we hope it may
it> service were founded upon the view that to I1 while sti11 a wilderness—the happy hunt- this proposal, Rasmusson served out his first castle which was the favorite abode of the late prove a lasting peace—is real and earnest. The

kk rniany only required to build a certain lnS ground of the Indian, and the fur preserve five years’ contract at York Factory, as laborer Empress, and which has many intimate asso- powers have endeavored in vain for years to
her of battleships in order to put an end °[ Governor and Company of Adventurers ashore, and often as a Hand on the coast ves- dations for both. The mèeting was of the solve the problem of Macedonia, but it seems 

to her present inferiority as regards England, ot England trading into Hudson Bay—decades sels plying on the bay. Leaving York in most cordial and affectionate character, while to have suddenly solved itself in the one way, 
fit least, so to modify that inferiority that elT 11 was ceded to Canada—preserve a green 1855, he was engaged as mess cook for Mr. as the two Sovereigns drove to the castle that the most prescient onlooker never dream-

ErTtriiggle, if it took place, would not be hope- old a§^; One °* these, who came as a young Lillie at Lower Fort Garry, and next, one year through' streets gaily bedecked with flags and ed for a moment would have been possible,
le-.-. It was the gospel of the naval enthusi- *”an thirty years before the transfer, and now as cook-mate to George Thorn at Fort Garry, garlands, popular feeling expressed itself in The voluminous literature of the Macedonian
a;is that England under a Liberal Government thirty years after is still hale and hearty, alert In 1859 he hired for 18. months with retired continuous cheering. Fine wéather added to question may be searched from end to-end
w ni Id, in view of the demands of her social a, e^fF’ wl*“ *“e 1u'ck movements of youth, Chief Factor Pruden at St. Andrews, and the pleasure which His Majesty must have without revealing any specific suggestion that
policy, refrain from building a larger number clear blue eyes and ruddy complexion, and there married Jane Stead, a native of Albany derived from so hearty a welcome from Em- such a settlement of the difficulty could oe
uf -hips and even might build fewer. It was abundant white locks, is Henry Rans Rasmus- Factory. . peror and peopl-. A family gathering at cur. We recognize, of course, that what has
calculated that when the Conservatives return- sou, a resident of Winnipeg. Leaving Mr. Pruden’s service he settled breakfast was followed by a walk in the happened does not imply that henceforth Ma
ud to office Germany would already have ob- 'n Christiania, Norway, on September on a river..lot at St. Andrews, thence making park, which afforded the King and the Em- cedonia will cease to be a source of anxiety,
’ained a lead which it would be difficult for 9- 102», eighty years ago, like a true son of the many trips to York Factory as voyageur in the - peror an opportunity for intimate coftversa- The stage of the solution now reached simply;
England to recover. hardy .Norseman whose home is on the raging freight boats of Messrs. Donald Bannerman, tion. After luncheon a motor drive in the means that the way is cleared for the creation

As recent utterances in the German Press ryasrnusson to water as a Alexander Sutherland, Donald Murray, Taunus and other semi-private functions filled of a peaceable and orderly administration,
have shown, sections of public opinion in this chl d’ shlPP>ng as cabin boy for voyages rang- Thomas Sinclair, Sr., Andrew Mowat and up the time until dinner, after which a recep- Much has still to be done before the danger of 
country are beginning to appreciate the fact^ 1/1& lrd'n tf1f. iSaltl<- the Mediterranean, Robert McBeth. tion, held lay the King and the Emperor be- strife between conflicting interests and nation-
! hat the seemingly arbitrary “standard” which __ j ntic . thc fia' fore His Majesty’s departure alities is entirely avertedi ±ne great gain of
has been set up for the British Navy is dictât- cilic, and atterwards as ordm- . .................. -, . ss. for Ischl at 11 o’clock, com- the present situation is that, instead of pacifi
ed by well-defined considerations. Prompted ary and able seaman, roving all.................................................................................................................................................................. | pleted a day the pleasure of cation at the sword’s point, the warring par-
by these utterances, Herr vom Rath now re- °7er f ?^arr,;^,nCOUnterinj , „ which was certainly not ’found tisans have created peace among themselves,
turns to the subject, in a second article in the thr Wrnr- ^ Jfâfitâfc'A âlfe in inactivity. It now rests with the new administration in.
lag, and points otft that the last Parliament- ^nd fominï oï a rMt afteï Nothing can be more na- Turkey, aided by the foreign officers and ad-
d^min^on oH^ BriSh toS at aU cost! the Medfterram tural and «“ing than an in- visers whose help is still available in Mace-
ictermmauon oi tne British people at all costs * bve-olav he took a lISbML- i>. formal meeting of this kind be- donia. t0 fulfl1 the high expectations formed

to maintain the two-Power standard for the y a? soldier hi the ' tween Monarchs who in addi- concerning their future policy in the province.
Navy. Jn his opinion it would be Wilfully to ™in asnore as a. soldier in tne Vl. At.M- Eween "t0” ,ns wno’ ln ,aaal The despatch of the Russian government tn
ipnore self-evident -facts for Germanv tn Hnep Norwegian contingent, assist- 1“ A\ tion to their close personal re- ,, spaicn oi me xussian government to
lier eves to the attitude of the British nation ing Denmark in the troubles of Ailations, are the heads of two wisely and cautiously concludes
owaTds this vital auestion i&A and then he was off to his great states whose friendly re- 'vlth .th? statement that the reforming role c

Herr vom RathThen proceeds to draw at- element again until Wons it is the desire of both pother ^wï^îl’‘be^Sside^d1 ^Sm-

criticÿ in this country, who contend that the In that year the Hudson’s || strengthen. A tendency may Great^ritain wiU rentirdvPrassociate herself,
purely defensive objects which German naval Bay Company, failing to find sometimes be noted to exag- that prudent and necessarv reservetinn
policy professes to have in view would best be tke annual quota required for -, * 8erate on one hand, and undu- , . . . , . ... .. y , ’
served by the curtailment of the'presént battle- . their service in their favorite ■ MM ly td belittle on the other, the LLlved mL hZ-nmF ^
ship progfafhme and by a corresponding de- recruiting grounds, thc- north- W/iT111 TOTpfsignificance of meetings of this "h^nrira/snnvpnir7 b ° merely art
velopment of the torpedo and submarine arms ern Scottish islands and high- kind, which have a high im-
of the service, and later also, of the aerial lands, appointed Mr. Crowe, umIIm(1 IffPrnwW portance of their own, though Every day brings fresh evidence of .the re
branch of defensive preparations. He contends the British consul at Chris- ‘ tjB$M 1it is not that of a formal diplo- ality, and, we trust, of the stability, of the me-
that in present conditions the rivalry in battle- tiania, then agent, to engage I' tWaI ^ matic transaction between two tamorphosis the system of control in Turkey
ship programmes is not only ruinous, but that men m Norway. Of the_sixty- governments. It would be has undergone. The interesting, incidents-, at
in th^ case of, .Germany^it. creates an. impies- three Norw'egian carpenters, .ilWmMBw' mere affectation to doubt that the Selatplik on Friday, when ,tlie Sultan .re-
sion abroad which is contrary to the professed blacksmiths and laborers se-- the Kirig and the Emperor yes- newed to the foreign ambassadors hisYSAir-
intentions of her policy. He believes, that the cured in June, i860, Rasmus- terday exchanged views^mpon ances of his firm resolve to uphold the consti-
German Government is anxious that relations son was one. They embarked V®TO the important topics with ttition, strengthen the belief that the revolu-
with England should be improved ; but, on the on theH. B. ship “Prince of which the minds of both are tion is likely to prove permanent and complete
other hand, he apprehends that, so long as the Wales, Captain Herd, at iinecessarily occupied as the di- A significant indication of the change that has
rivalry in battleship programmes continues, Gravesend, and after receiving I T I reef result of their exalted and taken place was afforded by the manner in
people in England will never abandon the sus- passengers and private freight responsible positions. On the which His Majesty received the representa-
picion that, notwithstanding all German as- at btromners, Orkney, sailed other hand, both- are too fully tives of the powers. Hitherto only a palace in
surances to the contrary, the German pro- from there in July and reached , aware of their responsibilities terpreter has been present at these official au-
gramme implies latent designs of aggression. York Factory on Aug. 16. * I 1 W and too mindful of the consti- diences. On Friday, as befitted a constitu-
Neverthekss he is convinced that the temper The cabin passengers on the 81 iifit {utional proprieties which it be- tional Aller, His Majesty was attended by his,
? m ?t,sh people is not irreconcilably uti- Prmce of Wales” in 1850 liKl hoves them to observe for any grand vizier, and Tewfik Pasha, the minister
friendly to Germany, but that the public in were Archdeacon Cowley and jfj™-possibility to exist of the smal- for foreign affairs, acted as interpreter. The

^1StrUSt and Bird ,and sister. Miss II lest infringement of the rules approbation with which the new ministry has'
y e sp c on that an attempt> may some Davis, the eminent teacher of y- by which the formal inter- been received by the country shows with reas-

I f^^s^up^p^igUind an^t^^mbitimi^ideM^f 'dreiraf^Mr.^Mby^ also^â c?^rse °f natimis^is^car- . ' enable dearness that - the • admimstration is

those who arc responsible' for German naval hls^hiS^teTw S’ “Primé tlsïof SUfcto^'tfe “îSnan

' fh.’" ïï1?v ^ry,M' Emperor, declared as such by
warfare, but to laoilitate an understaodmg Orkney"^.- rraSt's ilire™ ONLY A WILL-O-THB-WISP in' 19Ï; 'and

r-r .............. ................. J sSESJS.Hen- iron Rath içadentally jotM iissue. bister, stonemason, died at Stonewall some In 1864 he engaged'again for three years This is a visit of courtesy and a meet-
with Count Reventlow, a retired captain of years ago. After serving their five years’ con- in the Hudson’s Bay service in Swan River ing of relatives, at the house of a rela
the German navy and a competent authority tract most of his Norwegian fellow passengers district, going with.the brigade of boats under tive, for interchange of sentiments such as 

n naval questions, who regards aspirations returned home, and’ of the few who remained Chief Factor Campbell as a voyageur to Yrork are natural and agreeable in the circumstan- 
o arrivte. at an ^understanding with England i„ the country perhaps the best known was Factory and wintering at Fort Ellice, under ces. But, on'the mhTr hand it must be re- 

• sentlmental. and wbo advocates the Ryar Larsen, carpenter, who assisted the Chief Trader William McKay. On leaving membered that, when the relatives are the 
maintenance of the present battleship pro- Rev. Geo. McDougall in building the Metho- Fort Ellice to return to" St. Andrews he trav- heads of two great powerful Empires «heir 
gramme. Count Reventlow admi.s that in dist mission at Victoria, Saskatchewan, (now elled with Johnny Grant and his drove of meeting can never be divested of thé " im- 
certain quarters in this country there is a cur- Alberta). Larsen, who was a very clever man, horses from Montana to Sturgeon Creek. Then portance attaching to their exalted positions 
rent of feeling against the naval policy 01 the afterwards came to Red river and was the he went as a driver in tfce Red river cart train In indirect ways such a meeting has its ef- 
jovernment, but he maintains that this ten- earliest photographer in the colony. Circum- of Thomas Sinclair, Jr freighting to Carlton, fects in the. realm of high policy, and it is 
dency has failed to gain the support of any lm- stantial evidence led to his being, says Mr. and for swimming the South Saskatchewan to the peculiar felicity of the two nations ’on-
R^tl^ forlhfr ^artcontends^that tiie reason whv ^ manslauShter> ff.dh the ferry boat reived a reward often cerned that they can feel the most complete
Kath tor his part contends that the reason why and he fled to the United States. shillings. and untroubled confidence that these indirect
.■■fig; Lw°™ » S thi".k?L°,le P1?0"’- CarI>CntS- is now 11 ”“3- be interesting to »y that the first effects will be beneficial to both. That this
preciable is because nearly every newspaper at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Two were route by which the Hudson’s Bay people pene- is also the view taken by serious people in
ot any consequence is careful to avoid gmng drowned in the H. B. service, Linquist, a trated into the Red river country was that Germany is evident froj the comments of
o°m.t° this school of naval critics for the ex- Swede, to Mackenzie river, and Baram Ander- from the bay up the Albany river, which af- the responsible German Press, which sees in

pression of their views Every opponent of son in the Red river at Fort Garry. All his forded, until the C. P. R. was built, the route the meeting of the two Monarchs the oppor-
empts to cairy the battleship prmcipk^to other Norwegian shipmates who left the com- of communication for trade, and of immigra- tunity they desire for a friendly interview, 

tx remes has had to submit to this experience. pany’s service to settle in the country, are tion for retiring servants of the company and and anticipates from it no definite impres- 
It remains to be seen what impression will now dead, namely: Ryard Michael Oleson, their families from Moose Factory, and the/ sion upon policy, but a furtherance of the des- 

be created by this second attempt to present John Martin, Albert Peterson, and Julius posts under its control, to the Red River settle- ires of the two peoples to pursue side by side 
the case against an unlimited battleship pro- Mugabnck, who died at Rat Portage in 1907. ment—the promised land of the fur trader. théir civilizing tasks in peace and amity. From
gramme for the German navy. The publication The Hudson’s Bay company continued re- ôn this route Rasmusson ifcent in 1869 as a that point of view the meeting of the two
of Herr vorrv Rath’s first article was made the cruiting in Norway, and in the year 1852. voyageur in a brigade of four boats carrying Sovereigns is a benefit not only to their own 
excuse for violent attacks upon the author on Sixty-nine Norwegians came out to York Fac- merchandise from Lower Fort Garry to Al- Empires, but to the world at large, since the 
tue part of the “national” sections of the tory, and were sent to Norway House to be bany Factory. The boat steersmen were greatest interest of every nation is peace, and

ress. Upon this occision, however, his cri- drafted singly or in very small parties to Jack Spence, John Masson, Jimick Hoggie, those who promote peace dispense a blessing
ties are likely to find it less easy to answer his widely separated posts in the interior. To and — Stephens, halfbreeds and Swampy in which very friend whether of Great Britain 
contention that if Great Britain is determined this they objected and mutinying at Norway Créés. The round trip took from the middle or of Germany, will participate.—London 
to maintain the two-power standard the mere House, seized boats, descended to York Fac- of June to the fall, and was by way of the Times, 
increase in the number of German battleships tory before the ship sailed in September, and Wirtriipeg lake and river, Hungry Hall, Lac
will not, as the naval enthusiasts have always compelled Capt. Hird to give them passage Seul, Martin’s Falls and Osnaburg to Albany, The suspension of the scheme mutually
argued, mean a corresponding increase of home to Europe. In 1856 or 1857 twenty-five on James Bay. The hardest part of the voyage agreed upon between the governments of 
■ermany’s naval strength as compared with Norwegians went out on the “Prince Arthur” was on the Winnipeg river, the rest of the Great Britain and Russia for further reforms 

England. v" to Moose Factory, and there deserting found route being easier than that to York Factory, in Macedonia is an inevitable and gratifying
These discussions may be contemplated their way to Albany Factory and up the Al- with slow portages, and along the Albany consequence of the momentous changes in 

with interested but impartial equanimity, since bany river to Lake of the Woods, thence on to river good tracking. Turkey. The initial feature of the projected
the German Government, and to some extent the Red river, finally finding their way to Mr. RaSmusson’s next trip up the Winni- scheme was the formation of a mobile column
the German public, are adequately acquainted Minnesota. peg river was as a voyageur in eight Hùd- to hunt down the bands which infested the
with the attitude of Great Britain and ,of the After such experiences the Hudson's Bay son’s Bay boats, under William Sinclair, sent province and ravaged its villages under the
British people towards the question of main- company ceased recruiting in Norway, the to meet the Wolseley expedition in 1870, and pretext of delivering Macedonia from the heel 
taming the two-Powtr standard for the Bri- government of which had liberated many from help if down the dangeroiis rapids of the Win- of the oppressor. But there are no bands left 
t:sh Navy. The need of thc moment is that Jail on condition that they embarked for-Hud- nipeg river.—I. C„ in Winnipeg Free Press. $0 hunt down. Not least of the marvels that
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/, no
longer open to the accusation that it contains' 
reactionary elements. It is understood thati 
the new nominations have given entire satis
faction to the Young Turkey committee, which 
is working in harmony with the ministry. For 
the present, no doubt, the informal supervis- ‘ 
ion of the committee, which has to so large an- 
extent been responsible for the constitutional* 
movement, must continue to be qxercised. We, 
trust, however, .that the time is not far distant- 
When the ministry will be permitted to assume; 
complete direction of affairs. During the brief./ 
interval of transition from thé old order to the 
new, the members of the committee have 
dered invaluable services which entitle them 
to the gratitude of the Turkish people, ^hey 
have served as. a restraining influence, andi 
hpve skilfully moderated the ardor of some of I 
their more enthusiastic, and perhaps less dis
creet, associates. Their work, however, should, 
now be approaching its end. They have ac- 
complishr j the object they set before thçm- 
selves. Turkey is equipped with a constitu
tion and a ministry which command the 
fidence of the natipn, the reactionary and the 
corrupt officials have been driven out, personal! 
liberty and the freedom of tjie press are es
tablished. There is a certain danger^ in the 
due prolongation of indirect control untemper
ed by responsible authority, and the Young 
Turks, while maintaining unceasing vigilance, 
must take care not to commit the error of sub
stituting one form of unconstitutional rule fdfi 
another. They must be content with their 
ready great achievements, and realize that the 
time is at hand when further intervention on 
their part will probably be unnecessary. Their 
success has already earned- for them the ad
miring approval of Europe, and the press of 
every country acclaims their patriotic work. 
We specially welcome the declaration of thq ; 
North-German Gazette that no power desires • 
more sincerely .than Germany to see conditions 
in Turkey developed upon progressive lines.

We have never lost sight of the-fact that, if, 
the impelling influence in the great constitu
tional transformation in Turkey has come from ; 
the civilian leaders of the Young Turkey move
ment, the instrument by which the change was 
wrought was the army, and the army alone. 
There is no need to question any further at ! 
this juncture.the good faith of the Sultan, but : 
the Young Turks might have continued to 
bombard Yildiz Kiosk in vain with manifes
toes had not thç army come to- their, aid, \
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The shelves on the other side were enamëïH 
apple green, and the wall treated to a deep h-orv 
distemper.

The topmost shelves were decorated by a fretwork 
edge, and formed a kind of frelze as they ran al«o 
above the window, and here were displayed various 
vases and china jars, the lower shelves being fill.'] 
with books. _

Below the window a broad ilielf (table heig^^ 
was placed and likewise enamelled to serve as a writ- 
ing table, a flap table being also "contrived at the 
end -of the lounge.

A chair like those one finds in churches, had itl 
frame enamelled apple green, and this and 
cream muslin window curtains were the only 
chases.

Above the door was a skylight, near which a 
gas bracket was placed to Illuminate the staircase 
and after dark it afforded a good deal of light for 
the girl student, who required a couple of candles to 
give her all she required. In winter time she em
ployed a small pll stove to warm her sanctum.

Perhaps some of our readers may like to follow 
this ingenious plan. To the masculine mind smok
ing is invariably associated with rest, arid those nf 
our readers who are especially studying the needs of 
their "lords and masters" might like to evolve the 
following scheme :

Cover the floor with smoke-grey cork carpet, and 
place on it two or three yellow rugs, cover the walls 
with yellow and white striped paper and drape the 
windows with Indian cotton curtains showing yellow 
embroidery on a white ground.

On the divan lounge have a similar cover, i. e a 
loose cover of a similar material, with cushions cov- 

Hint. ’ *™ ered wlth eood Quality yellow sateen, the two small
Everyone looks toward to a summer holiday anu being c°Tered wlth y®llow cotton cloths to

«ss èa« sus-ïïHsScourie of servions to society, w£ts full 'of practical y Pickled Onion* of the sun brimr fdrth freckles sunburn and tan* 2nd ■ T^e other chairs may be entirely wicker, or^
wisdom. The preacher handled hts subject In such „ „ , P«>>led Omen.. - the oak Iramed varlety. An orlghwl schemé Ior jan othawtive manner,, ÿat one WouKl have Imagined *£®{££ “ but°tt “émaÉ^reË*If thérireXnê iri irritating eruptive whlchtoAke us réalise that there ”^rn 8moMn« ro<«n ls to' reproduce the tints of a
he had deep personal experience of the “probleip,” «peration, out it is maaedesstso ir tney are aone m * infx%s «n unallotted f cigar,
and one - can only hope-'that-: the masters arid mis- cold w?^r- Some people evëhfput them In water and ls no happiness In life entirely unalloyed.
tressea among his two thousand listeners went home d^t ^°foy this'««toed mréel/T^^er^ the There may be certain complaisant-individuals who
wlthAiatr aywi^>oaed,«t^nmy pototo-Wto; are able to bear these, and .similar dlls uncomplajn-
business 8of employers- to realize, but vthlch, ““for- To each pint of vinegkr alio*- One tablespoonful of ln'glyd)ut for those who are less heroic; there are waystunately, they are too,of ten prejudiced, or tooindo- d^SSSStami of Circumventing skin and. completion affections
lenU° £k® beed of- ‘ L.*, v •’ . level tearooonful ot sîlt onf bavle^ Remove'the which are well worth putting tnto practice. It is some

The lecturer began-by rerntodlng his hearer» that outer akjn wlth a alver knife (If a Steel one ls used satisfaction perhaps that when you return from youpwhether-they liked It or not, the position of servants tbe onlûns wl]1 blacK^If liked peel them' to a holiday your face, should advertise tpe fact that you
is very different now,from wtact it was a generation baain 0f cold water, for b^des making the operation have spent a few weeks by the sea, but if It doer's»
or two ago. The tide of democracy, he-said, is less painful, it helps to wfittafi them by removing at the expense of jtll ’domfort while you are away,dhe
sweeping- aside class Carriers; education, so-called, some of the eaaentjai oil. XDrV them lightly to a cteart satisfaction cannot.be altogether complete. rtedri$s*
is driving girls in particular from the ranks of dor- doth. Put thé vinegar \snlâs and haVleaves lir a soreness and peeling, of the skin can, however be pnre-
mestte rorvice into tiiops and offices,' where they saucepan, boil them-tiS toè'Vihegar is WelKflavdred vented and so theretoe,.:heed not be endured, all that The National 'Telephone Journal publishes soml
find occupations whidb they consider more befitting and iet lt get cojd i Put-thi 'onions in jars or Wide ls necessary is to take certain simple, precautions-of amusing stories relating to the telephone and its users

»,•«*■*?,_ : s&pxxsssr-fiâwttfr maisas'. ,,.* a.,sons,still think they lead healthier and easier lives , skins. The wise woman therefore will go to the réa- four-double-one Chester?"To 1StttWSïfaSW. M aré Wo to^SCttHnWuît,“""T ** m

into crowded walks of life, leaving Vacancies in- with a syrup of sugar,and «aUr, or . with plain., water, wasbtog, or better still distilled., water, which can t* "Is ,Mr. Carson there ?”
numerable for their less ambitious sisters. \ To In either case the greatest-.care must -be taken in bought quite cheaply from any chemist, should rife “Who?”
counteract this tendency, wise Employers will try choosing the bottles. The large necked sweet bottles used for facial ablutions. Nothing is) more soothing "Carson! Carso
to make domestic service attractive by showing con.- alre^f mentioned to ‘ Cherry Brandy," do excellently or refreshing to the skin than distilled water. It is “I don’t catch th
sidération for the men and women who minister to providing they have tight fitting corks or stoppers, or aiao important to bear in mind that the toilet soap The voices, already loud, became stentorian,
their o,wn well-being, and far from grudging tim^,.. “K*® jjf* wT,th «*ew tops-«dth gflass linings, do used, should be of a very bland, emollient nature. À “I said Carson.”
for récréation dnd exercise, will see thkt-they haye as- Splendidly. In an article bujj.'Jyi Making a few holiand or tail colored sunshade is the best to use, “Parker?”
much of both as is consistent -With Well-perfortod -' ' ag° 1 mentioned sp >ttles which are also and If tile skin is easily freckled a good precaution is "No. What’s the matter with this telephone? Car.
duties and a healthy use of leisure. B** excluent for preserving ti ^uit. The keynote to wea£% A. brown or tan colored veil. t son!",., . . - mmd

Father Vaughan pointed outTirts veto for-Hied- -:y,®«ccess. however ls„ simti^^F", whatever kind of „ ----- ? "'Harper?" 7;,
mat masters to imagine they can control the "llbéçty 2Î51®,,"Llff ^To preventjjeeling or soreness of the akin from the "No, Carstm-rC-a-r-s-o-n!' Get it n6w?”
of their servants in matters outside their province, d f.u °e welWe.tJtte air get,in to the fruit and aun.a rays bathe the face with distilled water before “Oh, Carson; yes, I believe there is a man of that
tellifig them how they are to pass their time, how* to " , *S’,ffller ”01* “®**®*a$* Poto* retiring afidTHien rub gently into the skin this seda-' »an»e in the next room. Shall I call him to the tele-
spend or save their wages, and What they are to wedr. !?. thi8" u.8<r on]y frultffÿjÿg very best quality for bot- - tlvç creapiV benzole acid half a drachm; borax one Phone?"
The age has gone by when servants submitted to be- over o^ dÉHg^^ipe. Hÿce the jars in drachm; distilled water, one and a halt drachma;
tog dictated to “to their good” by their employers. îîî™ „tLer Jl”"1 Have ready a mal- white wax, .half an ounce; spermaceti, half an ounce; In reply to an advertising picture . postcard the
The workers have become independent in quite the «cttjV.sgV*’8 W as well. Place pure glycerine, three quarters of an ounce; almond company recently received the following discouraging
right sense of a much misused word. They realize 77irfnda,|„a,f , ,,.ÎÆvi” i °f.a / oil, two and a half ounces; essence of white rose q. s. message ftom a North London lady: 
quite properly their own worthy their own dignity, . ” L f u ?8 » Pjace the to perfume .The borax and acid are dissolved in the Sirs,—Thanks for p.e. re telephones, but as I am
and expect that if they do their duty, they will not be WJ- tot tne fruit in tne jars, Place them to the pan, glycerine and water, and very gradually added to the about to enter a nunnery such worldly things have 
Interfered with. At the same time a wise control of Lhen -3 tTbe,m US previously melted and mixed wax, spermaceti and oil. ceased to Interest me.
the household and. consequently, of the servants is a ”Ith constant stirring, the perfume being added when
necessary for the good of the workers themselves, LnKimuri.!? cool. ~ Canvassing to obtain a contract from a deaf old
nothing being more injurious to character than care- cracktoe 9Fill the naiT half6 fun nfhntS™»tf.ehrP^f ' - ' V, “ ;i ^ > ? , lady a Birmingham official of the company, after over
less and Indifferent service. On this point thd tri the, f 713 « water, bring it To retoOTe,,jthe irritation caused by gnat stin/g, a9 hour’s persuasion, ultimately settled the matter,preacher spoke with great wisdom. "If, he said. '‘’etc totTt boll tor abou? flve’^“mtoufes "mosquitoes^, heesi ï%àrive*teŸr" , and othi? countoy He nearly tore ^his hair when she then turned
grumbling is to be reduced to a minimum ln-a House-. ; S:î?.eï:U?.1.0"!*!: mfîînV en. pe8t8’ nothll>8 is'better, than Aftim onia. Have the round and said: "You will let me choose the tunes?"
hold: servants, men and women, must be kept up to ™nthaen'™‘tt3hue8vt ®°“enn08-' n®r,?^!n»fmLlh6 following preparation, m«eto up! Liquid ammoniS. . , -----------
their work. It must be finished work, so that when;; uo with lLiling water ^ Cork and fort,- half a drachm; aq. ooloniensis. three and a haft , A Kensington lady, hearing burglars during the
It I* done, one might always be able to say it could.1 ÏÏe^sedf erin^hem0 H a^." ,,««4 drai?l>”»- This" >»qulihe put Into a small stoppered nl*hri in her panic thought of the telephone,
not be better done.” £ - fasten ^m securèîv t^Vhev^itrr^tie HaM.^aa bottle. It is for ImmedUie-use or within a few hours , She remembered that to call the fire brigade it

The truth of these words will be . acknowledged ; ÏÔr aL^^ery hâfhourétm tiie fru^to ebl^n ' after-being-bitten. c It i*.applied with the stopper or l8,?”ly ”®ce88^y rlng the exchange and cry "Fire" 
by any one having practical experience pf the -dot - orefcr to u«« Vvrun «II™ I? wttft;» catnel-bair.brush. „ without ttoubllng to search for a number.
toestic servant. The too indulgent miptrees,",the pound of fruit htif a oin? o^ watr ' th! -------o------- This she did, and with characteristic promptitude
timid, one, who is afraid ,to find fault, the slovenly: sugar in the water^boi^ft‘tn l Thiek'«v^ n ind nnîîr ' THF WOTTSF TtFATTTTFTTTV ' eeveral fire-engines appeared on the scene.
one, *ho does not evèn recognize the shortcomings 'dntothe jars. * * P P “ HOUSE BEAUTIFUL The unhappy bürglaf soon found himself confront-
of those she employs, is always the worït sÿ-ved. - ___ _ Tu - ed with a perfect battery of hoses, and Instantly sur-
Servants like to be appreciated. There. tiT little- agt'-- Lr - ... Z- . ', •< n#-Me»t Hoorn rendered,
isfaction to laboring for those who- *8b pire even • " Loosenerry Wine - The yiought often comes to my-mind, how very
know when they are well served. In this connection'-,.’ should be made from green gooseberries and much plédsanter some houses would be If only they

nlitv inventiveness initiative self reliance Father Vatighan touched at some length on the vfh- / .eIce*‘e.nt it Is- besides being very little trouble. II contained, one. room- where one might Insure a few
One who ls not born a musician needs to toll more reasonable employer, on the unpunctual master,-on*. . Possible make lt in a spirit càsk, though of course this moments quiet, and rest, for the writing of letters andassiduously1 to acquire "stilHn the'arihoweverstoimg the : lad, who comes home to lunch an hour, .later, . » not necessary. Required: To a dozen pounds of the making put of lists and accounts,

his desire, or great his faste than the natural genius than 8he ordered ft, bringing unexpected guests 1n; gooseberries allow three gallons of water. To every 11 is. of coursq, always possible to retire to one’s“ «5 œXaXrfS her train, on the woman of fashion who keeÂ tiefc gallon ofliquid allow four .pounds »f loaf sugar, quar* chambre de couchér, but probably one does not
needs to Set himself the task of acquiring the habit maid waiting up to all hours to disrobe her after a îer of, ai? oun®® °£ Isinglass, burnt sugar or caramel wish to élfmb up several “mile?"- of stairs to attaic
of happiness I believe It can be done. To the sad bail. He spoke of many of the just causes -servants for coloring. Wash the gooseberries, bruise them well, this purpose, and then again one so rarely finds a
or restless, or discontented being, I would say: ’ have for complaint; their being treated with sus- .m J®,a arg6 lar* P°nf ?n th,® water, and let pronerly "equipped writing table In one’s bedroom. , , , .... .

Begin each morning by resolving to find something picion, their suffering from the caprices and tem- ^*em stand for three days, stiirlng them twice a day. Therefore I will counsel the housewife, who has ?re3,?nd t*®Pty ,$ars . stan3tog, with a leaflet at-
in the day to enjoy. Look into éach experience which pers of their employers, the lack of sympathy, the Next strain out the gooseberries, pressing theto well, a sufficiently largo house at her disposal, to fit up tac™? worded,:,, p®tget anything. Telephone,
comes to you for some grain of happiness. You wil’ Injustice, the hasty Judgment In dissensions among measure the liquid and add sugar in the glyèn pro-. one.room. and It need only be a tiny room; in such a , sabsarlber ”roî.e. a7r?.ss ttiebe surprised to find how much thatha^m^ hope- themselves; „ - the wine fashion, that one may retire there to a few minutes leafl®t: 1 dld: but you dont 8eem t0 llk® “"
•lessly disagreeable possesses either an Instructive or The ideal relationship between master and ser- imAw J,. lf riq<?*y«"vftto » and quiet when an Influx of visitors or soirie , - , , .. _ , . .

-an amusing side. vant is when roch treats the other with nrmer “t“® a little ®xtra water aod let u 8W« sqch cause renders the proceeding necessarv. A young woman, formerly one of the Gerrard tele-

SîSSé&SiB&S 5Sl2ri*S8BS $5tt635S8$lSSr *°1 " *h,t f fleeper' shade. àn'the tu„‘! „„ -1 m. I „r ,h.
thèy may command all the faculties, all the strength, ture should he of Ivory enamelled wood, with the ex- -j ma’am ” s'he replied “I said ‘Seven-thirty ’all the time of thWr servants. There has been too -------o------- ceptlon of one or two un^plstered «granny" chairs. ma’am an?y^sald ‘L?ne4 out of order’
little of humanity In the feeling of master for man, ■ whose,, tapestry or chintz poyérlnè would be In ac-

stress for maid. One often thinks that if ladies SMALL TALK. ■ \ g'j /«' . *eneral Zof color. Two
behave to the girls In their employment as —- *-> :;>'. v. RhialL^wrltlng tables Should be Introduced, if the

The other’ day there was inaugurated In ftiris a room^s sufficiently large, a revolving pedestal book^
new and Interesting experiment in the shape of a CvBe BJl°uW contain hooks of reference, such as post-

strangers, w#should hear far less of the servant dif- Mothers' Home. It ls a training home for young un- al guides, stores list, railway time-tables, dictlon-
flculty. No doubt, as Father Vaughan said, there Is married women, who desire to learn by practical ex- bookshelf In a recess being filled
much to be said on the other side, whole reatfts perlence how. to tend and care for little children, and with lighr literature, such as might beguile half an
have been written about the shortcoming of ser- how to deal with the ailments incidental to infancy. hour s rest and quiet There is* no need ^to have a
vants. v x- > - . - z When-in the course of time these women marry and ' çpuch in this, room, though If it be sufficiently large,

have children of their own, they will not be entirely one might certainly be include*}. Rush-seated chairs
inexperienced in their management. The poor little ^ • 804 without arms, in Ivory enamelled wooden
foundlings and others who by sad circumstances are frames, are admirable for this room, and one or two
cast Xiptin the public support, also benefit from having «mall occasional tables will complete the actual
motherly care bestowed upon them instead of being fur"!tur,e' . . ' , . '
left to the cold mercy of_an institution. covired eëat' at eUher" end ^nd °h! 7^““" dllai63; laUghln8 =«11 ?-aIthough

teraAbetoe nTZtl “nse,‘n «“g money mat- bîü^^Mle Thé~pto™ to'wMch ffiere^Œ ThBt l°lIOr ™e ”e* bUr‘ed Wlth my dreamS °f l0n*
ters before marriage would save a world of d,scorn- o^erimany) should tîe Earned to Vh.^et Nay, ^renged you, plnk„tlpped bloaaoma; ln my

to drms’ani^pay heMlttk personal"expires61 M^he talM?rofthblscu?td°MloIr or'ltoht F°r 1 * tear*drop «listening In each little golden
tooA 18 hlB PlBC® to>î wbat ln«°™® 3® ^ndn%hade can’he e»llvrrî|ti.t7d ° * "ght heart"
future son-in-law can command, how much he. has A bn.v housewife win twAZh ,, ,ln savings and the amount of his debts. The lack of . rttr«t whën ^nce ehe h^ e^huth^ » !^0,»
a father places this duty upon the mother’s, shoul- «he h^ mAch norreenenaJA. L " an? ,*£
dere; and when a girl has no one to make such in, bX^ ahe should
qulries for her, she must do lt herself. For unless gaverai drawers to her own n.e^nre ieilth
she knows On how much rihe will have to manage, T more rimnto nnL for a ' Z, idllîlir
«he can settle down to plan bow to keep comfort- otoens tok and etatinnlA ^henM =it.^ h B"Pt>,y
ably within the bound, of the Income, wratever It may 2 SSftg

allowed to cotne Into this room ekeept under very ex
ceptional circririistahces.

I once knew a girl ,who converted a large, wèll- 
tighted cupboard Into a most delightful,, rest room 
for herself with the aid of a brother who was good 
at carperitery.

The place had evidently been originally intended
for a linen closet: it was at tbe top of the house and _ ...........
tit by a fairly large window, shelves running tho "T®6 aotiars?" roared Dawson:

^entire length at either side. "Yes, sir,’’ said the dentist. "It was an unusually
All the shelves with the exception of the top one hard l°b Retting that tooth out, and you required

were removed on one side, and the home carpenter twice the ordinary amount of gas."
by means of placing three of the boards together ar- “Humph!” ejaculated Dawson, as he paid up.
ranged à long seat about twelve inches from the “Here's your money, but I tell you right now the next
ground, a home-made mattress arid drapery soon time I take gas from you you've got-to put a meter 
converting lt into à mdst desirable lourige. on me."

1, À à »• "T •%

of the sleeves look exactly as though they vfcere cut /hard sweets are sold would do excellently well. Sprin- 
of a piece with- the bodice proper. Many of the kle some sugar on each layer of fruit, and put to the

r-Avromn a nv . ... smartest of the French gowns are made with chasu- kernels. Fill the bottles three parts full of the fruit
CONBFIKAC.I ^appears to .be set on bl0S ot gome transparent materied hung over a four- and all will be well, let the air get to to the fruit and have reached the glorious prize of liberty, which Is

foot, remarks a writer to a contem- reau of gyft satin. And another beautiful Idea ie a tightly and cover them with a piece of bladder, and now ours!
porary, to mage noys sometnmg ices restaurant gown of Soft white satin cut up Into keep the bottles to a cool dry place, and the brandy "If I were to proclaim my sympathy for woman’s
than boys. 1“e c?aatan; J™*- ®T scarves, so as to show an underskirt of embroidered will be ready for use brthrev months time, but it Im- rights ln public, I should be misjudged, as Mrs. Pat
mothers is about neaitn ana rooa ana m0usselelne de soie. Tbe overskirt may be said to proves with age and will keep for years, and attain a Campbell has been, by the people, believing that I
doctoring. Mr. u-uy «lCKaiis is v«ry bav« arrived uponxthe scene, but it is so infinitely very fine flavor. was doing so for an advertisement to the stage,
angry witn tne parents oi toaay. tie more beautiful than anything that has appeared ----- but I shall leave the stage as soon as I have acquired

An‘r£Ltw,lr nf18thnt«8Phv 8lnc® classical times that it should be courted to- Raspberry Viheoar a competence to live upon.”
thé present generation of boys by atead 0[ ignored There will always be a great num- Th.„ f f h. ■
over-coddling, petting and pampering. a, women who dislike anvthln^ but a nlain skirt* This makes a most refreshing drink and is invalu-Boys are sent to school with words but ^ter ati thev can vAv thetr Lbbv bv toseSoos abIe ln a 8lck r00m" Required". Three quarts ot ripe 
of parental warning ringing in their ^‘l^e or laMere^
ears. Cricket is far too dangerous, .trln„ nf beautiful embroidarles The nnestion nf tBe h®81 whlte vinegar. Stalk and examine tbe fruit and réwtog affects the heart The «v-nto* clo^s to it the^momenttoot titosëthîr Lsv carefully and put to a jar with the vinegar. Let it

upshot of which is, he avers, that they refuse to The extremelt ctosric^ W^of’carmîrn tonot SST' stand for tour daya' tben 8traln oft th6 julce thrdugh
-, face the hard work and self-denial required in the 70naWe !^ dLce in ànd ^he latt^ contributio^o a ftne 8leve into a bright 8teeI ?* enamel pan' add the 

pursuance of manly sports. They are "pampered so ‘^‘7™ ^hfc^ tekes toe tom of a large shawî-llke 3u,gar’ let U dl“olve,'1 tbea 1)011 th® 8yr7p tor twenty
as to turn out characterless nonentities.” Homé „[ece S’cranetied round the Mosi n ^kno> isAaree minutes. removing all scum very carefully as it rises,
life and love was never meant to do this. fv th« lflpalPaarme^t lndJh?nh tn At tha Put the vinegar Into bottles, when lt Is quite cold cork

It is difficult in theèe days to find the right }L3 ,1» ; m the bottles tightly and keep them to a cool dry place,
mean between proper care and fusstog / ^ «5 ^Uy orers^8 of^tuim’and Ùet wlffi For ”s® dl,ut® Wltb Cold wirt®r aCCOrdln8 to h181®"
t There ere somanjrwaystowhlch modem-methods the almulatre dimming to tunic form have been

IA extremely popular. We all owe a debt of
ZÛh Âh i, to the clever person who was good enough
with them. The care for the eyes, for Instance, back the plain sktln dress. It to so becoming and so
girls and boys who used to be scolded for stooping enduring, and when it has played its original part Itover their lesson books are_now taken to the ocul- w(11 be ®ulte cont^t t0 do Pa -atul further service as
S* and. Riven spectacles Toothache too. Is an ill the foundation to some diaphanous fabric,
that seldom torments the modern child to school- It is all very well to be supercilious about clothes; 
days. Periodical -visits. toJ»„„d®ntist—preventive but they are a very ,mportant part of the necessary

, measures, in fact have practicall> eliminated that furniture of life, and when people think they look
torment. Food and feeding are conducted on sclen- nlce_ tt makes them amiable and generously-disposed; fruit. Strain it off and measure the juice and allow
tifle principles—at all events scientific as compared whl|e nuthlng Is so demoralizing as to feel a guy, sugar to the given proportion. Put juice and sugar
to wnat-they once Xvere. Dormitories are made more ' Into a preserving pan, and boll them gently until some
and more airy, and to uchoolrooms fresh air Is pro- _ ——O'......... of It will jelly when lt is put on a plate and allowed
vided With a generosity that would have startled MTCTtoPCC AMn euBVA VTS -to get cold. Pdur Into srrfwH-jare and when-aotocover
the generation that paid little heed to ventilation. Mto 1 IxE/Cso AINU oLKVAlNia securely.
All these things are so good, arid make so much for 
health, one cannot but rejoice at them. But there 
Is a point at which we should do well to stop.

It wlH never do to make the boys of these days
BOft. ’■ -,

a, Here lies our danger.
, Softness and effeminacy will certainly come about 

!f the modern parent alldWs herself to, be-over-anx
ious and too timid. What is» he, or she, to do.?

One improvement would be in looking after the 
health of our boys and girls, never to let them hear 
us talking about it. Hygienic measures can be quiet
ly and unostentatiously taken, and above all things, 
boys should ,be given greater freedom.

Perhaps It Is because there are smaller families 
rind fewer children in these days than there used to 
be that parents are more careful of them; but it is 
possible to be devoted to one’s children and yet to 
«et them much more Jree of leading strings,phy- 
eic bottles and fussing.

After all, the old rough-and-tumble methods 
taught our boys self-reliance. There are many now 
who think school life is made too Luxurious, unfitting 
those who enjoy it for battling with life and its stern 
realities afterwards -

Discipline is just as important a part of educa
tion as any other; tor tread constantly on rose-leaves 
never yet produced a hero.

Boys and girls in general now live -more under 
the conditions of “spoiling” than once were Buffered 
by the “only child." It to quite time we took our
selves in hand, agd while doing our very best to, pre
serve health, .take care not to let too mueh’ coddling 
rob our boys of. manliness' arid vigor.

- It Is their right. •
What we really are ln want of nowadays Is a few 

more Spartan mothers. -

but by the larger and ennobling bonds of citizenship 
and patriotism.

“We have struggled and tolled till at length we
MODERN MOTHERS

r *
The’ secret of being well dressed Is to be appro

priately and congruously dressed. No one has ever, 
seen a woman look well to white muslin, however 
charming the drees Itself, on a chilly, damp day, in 
a muddy street. A tailor-made dress or tweed or 
serge that looks perfect to the circumstances just 
described, would be detestable If worn at a smart 
hotel or restaurant to dine in. These are extreme 
cses, but good guides. . Admitting that they are so, 
It to astonishing to find that conventionality home- 
times defeats them, and will not have appropriate 
dree» If It hrippens to be unusual. It Is well known 
that a skirt, even a short one, ls a danger to moun
taineering; yet the publicity resulting to a woman 
wearing boy’s clothes at Chamonix or Zermatt makes 
the skirt a necessity. When one comes to think of 
it. how stupid It is! Surely it a woman wants to 
go In for severe mountain ascents, she should be 
dressed appropriately, Just as she is dressed ap
propriately for Ascot.

the
Pur-

Black, Whit», or Red Currant Jelly 
I need hardly remind you that bjack-currant jelly 

is excellent for colds, red-oürrant will be required for 
the mutton; and White currant Is simply delicious. 
Required: The currant A and to each pint of juice 
allow two breakfastcupSuls of loaf sugar. Stalk the 
fruit Put It in a jar, cover the Jar, and place It In a 
pan with boiling water to come half way up it; Let 
the water boll till all the julee ls extracted from the

titude
bring"to"

O-
BEAUTY HINTS

a

Brown floor covering, ash-grey walls, with a 
frelze of yellow -and flame color, the chairs being 
covered with aluminum-grey chintz, with flame col
ored cushions.

Cotton draperies, should always be used, as these 
do not retain the smell ot smoke. This is a very 
striking scheme and well'carried out produces a de
lightful effect.

■O
A FEW TELEPHONE STORIES

n!“ ...
e name."

.Seslficri" rr.
•o-

TO CULTIVATE HAPPINESS
iWe are often asked “Is it possible to cultivate hap

piness?” Certainty it "can be cultivated tike any art 
or science. Youth possesses a certain buoyancy and 
exhilaration which peases for happiness until the real 
tilsposition of the Individual asserts itself with the 
passing of time.

Good health and strong vitality are undoubtedly 
great. aids to happiness, yet that they, wealth and 
honors added, do not produce that much desired state 
pf mind, we- have but to look about to observe.

Some of the greatest men In history never dis
covered themselves until some great misfortune over
took them and they were driven to Invent a way out 
pf their dilemma. - -,

Responsibility is a grtat power .developer. Where 
there is responsibility there is growth.

People who are never thrust into responsible po
sitions never develop their real strength. They go 
through life comparative weaklings because their 
powers have never been- tested or developed by hav
ing great responsibility thrust upon them, 
thinking has been done for them. They have simply 
carried out somebody else’s programme. They have 
never learned to stand alone, to think to themselves, 
to act independently. Because they have never "been 
obliged to plan tor themselves, they have never de
veloped the best thing in them—their power of orlgin-

T "
,5 .1

1

Their

One of the company's district managers received 
the following request, to which he could find no -guid
ance ln the service instructions :

“Dear Sir,—Please remove whires and Poost from 
my premises and de.cut from my depsosit my trunk 
fees-and return balance. Yours respectfully.

Recently a final notice that the telephone rent was 
overdue was sent to the head ot a firm of two hun-

Do not anticipate the happiness of tomorrow but 
discover It in today. Unless you are In the profound 
depths of some great despair, you will find happiness 
if you look to It.

A .child should be taught from its earliest life to 
And entertainment Jn every kind or condition of 
iweather. If lt hears its elders constantly grumbling 
about such matters, the child's plastic mind is quick 
to.'receivè the impression that a rainy day or an east 
wind is a disaster. How much better to teach it—end 
in teaching learn oneself—the enjoyment ot all 
ture’s verging, 
within ln order to respond to that which comes from 
without, just as there must be a musical ear and tem
perament to enjoy music.

Cultivate* happiness as you would an art 
TScience.

jf'uld
of ■O
wou
kindly as they would wish their own daughters to he 
treated, were they forced to earn their living among

POETICAL CLIPPINGS
The Daisies’. Sympathy

Ohl you merry tittle daisies, hiding in the waving 
- grass. ' <

Bowing down in tender reverence to the sunbeams as 
they pass!

Are your tiny hearts not throbbing as you feel their
soft caress? .... 1

Is there not a touch of sadness in such perfect hap- 
piness?

na-
moods! Happiness must come from

But it is well to the other side of-the subject 
to be "Inquired and labored,” and one cannot but 
think many employers will. be really grateful to 
Father Vaughan fbr showing them wherein they 
have failed hitherto, and helping them to realize that 
-the fault has not been entirely on one side In the 
“servant problem.”

or a

O
FASHION’S FANCIES

It has been generally remarked that both women 
end girls this season are better dressed than usual, 
and this happy result has been achieved despite the 
wild exaggerations which here and there have worked 

. much adverse and often'justifiable criticism. I think 
particularly good dressing hasjieclarea. itself in re
spect to tailor mades more than-to other departments, 
and there to a general pieturésqueness even with thé 
hats which are worn with these costumes. .Never,
I suppose, has the Importance ot cut- been eo well housewives are apt to forget this. Let me remind 

. recognized as it is today, not only In the clinging y°u °* a°me. All the reetpea are-simple, and all very 
Directoire modes, but also to the loose and seml-flt- specially good.
ting coats of the moment. The old idea, that any- Let us first ot all consider a very old-fashioned 
body could cut a loose garment is quite exploded to- cordial, which ls very popular in the “Old Country," 
gether with many other fallacies Which have hath- and which you would do well to have in the house, as 
pered tbe progress of dress. Now we realize that 4t 18 delicious with nuts. 
there ls nothing quite so difficult as the “hang” of
those apparently simple styles. I have «Sen -one or Cherry Brandy y-
I»0 pretty models the last few days and which may This besides being very delicious may help to ward 

as ?v VVe of autuynn teshions. The coate off many a chill or cold, after being out in damp or 
which have the sleeves cut ln one with the rest of fog ot winter. You must be careful to purchase the 
the garment, will be wore considerably; but all that real Morelia cherries, they have a bright glassy ap-
superfiuous material which was so ungainly Is con- pearanee, and are usually slightly higher 1# price than
splcuous by-its absence, and has been done away the ordinary eating varieties. Some greengrocers are 
with by the introduction of a skilful seam hidden fond of “palming” off the latter to the former, but 
beneath a fold-or a line of broad braiding. The kl- they are useless for this jlqueur. Required: Morelia 
mono as we understood It two years ago has gone, cherries, good brandy. To' each pound of cherries put 
but it has left many traces of Its Influence. Nerirly halt a pound ot castor sugar, three or four peach or
all. the prettiest evening gowns have soma sort of apricot kernels. Choose fresh ripe fruit. Cut off all
shoulder drapery,' which extends to the sleeve, and but about an Inch of the stalk of each, nut the fruit 
Indeed the soft folds which compose the lower part Into perfectly dry wlcft-necked bottles—those to which bo

A - W " •

O-
ON REPLENISHING THE STORE 

CUPBOARD
There are other delicacies besides jam, which help 

-to constitute well lined store cupboard, though some -‘-Lewie Castellain.

When Dawson reached town the other day he was 
suddenly seized with a terrific toothache, and he re
paired at once to a dentist. Investigation showed 
that the tooth was to such a condition that the only 
way to extract lt comfortably was to put the sufferer 
under the influence oti gas. Consequently Dawson 
threw himself back ln the chair and the tube was 
applied. He did not succumb ahy too readily, but ln 
the course of time he was sleeping peacefully, and 
the offending molar was removed.

“How much," doctor?" asked the patient after the 
ordeal was over.

"Téri dollars," said the dentist, business being

be.

It Is Interesting to learn that the “American" 
announces that-Mrs. Brown-Potter, the famous actress, 
intends to Join the Suffragists. The announcement is 
adorned with a large photograph of the lady’s 
charming profile, ana half-inch headlines.

..Mrs. Brown-Potter s views are quoted as fol
lows: dull.

“I intend to take up the cause of the Suffragists 
as soon as I leave the stage. We women Me no longer 
puppets on the stage of-life, placed here and therefor 
show or effect by mere man. We are living, We are 
free.

"At last we are true citizenesses of the world, 
und not by the feudal ties ot serfdom or fealty.

'
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CURRENT TOPICS paiIlt.s t,h,lsJi?rovl',ceJ their l“^y teachers to mined to allow the people to take part in their own a boy, come out. To his great surprise, he recognized

split the kindlings and light the fires on Wet, cold government without further resistance. . George Wentworth. Scatterthwaite stopped at once.
s'irely this can t be true in many places. In th dispute between Holland and Venezuela and Tom, trotting up from behind,, heard him say:

Even little boys should be ashamed to let their nothing important has been done. Holland declares "Wentworth! It’s a jolly shame that a féllow of 
^aCf^r^r„^ny Y°rk vChlc!\ l?ey can that while Castro has insulted her by sending, home your age. and standing should break rules like this"!
ao for them. British Columbia boys should be gen- • the Dutch minister, no offence should have been I suppose.you went in for ginger-beer?"'
tiemen, and there is no better test of a gentleman taken of any act of the subjects of Holland in Vene- "If you're so cocksure about what I went in for, 
than the way a man acts towards the women he suela or Curacoa. , - I needn't tell you!” flashed out George, and ran off
Knows. The governments of England and Italy, as well as down the road.

that of the United States, have .been consulted by Scatterthwaite followed more slowly, and Tom 
Holland, but they do not consider that they should trotted along behind, feeling quite miserable that
meddle in the quarrel. Although Castro has inter- George was in trouble, and wondering what had made
fered with the business of almost all foreign residents him go into the inn.
of Venezuela, he has not ventured to insult the gov- Ted Molyneux was in when they got back, and 
ernmeht of any country except that of Holland. Scatterthwaite went straight to* his study and told

him all about it.
“Must ! report him?" he asked, when his story was

FOR THE LITTLExTOTS
In Atlantic City, New Jersey, the law forbidding 
sale of liquor on Sunday has been broken. The 

™ u., ,’riini' of the state declares the law must be kept 
■ in' has to call out the soldiers to enforce it. This 

v Lits- is a great pleasure resort, and it seems that the 
■ ■ |d- of fashionable people who spend their holi-

think that they should have what they 
«ant without regard to the law.

■
Child’s Sleep Song

Now, altogether, my little ones, sing 
The dreamy song, with its rhythmic swing!
All togeher, and one by one,
Here where the shadows of sunset run,
Here where the shadows of sundown creep 
Over the river of chlldheart sleep;

Hi-day, ho-day, bumblebee,
Fussy cat’s climbing the catkin tree!
Hi-day, ho-day, what do you think.
Little one’s eyelids have lost their wink!
Dreams in the cradle and dreams in cot,
So many dreams has the Dream Man got.

Now, all together, my little ones, kneel 
By cot and crib when the shadows steal!
“Now I lay me” and "Father, dear!”
Yes, the Fathèr of All will hear 
Lisping lullaby, whispered prayer,
And the dreamy sopg with its soothing air:

Hi-day, ho-day, rain or snow,
Dreams on wings of the sunset go,
Fluttering down on the heads that rest 
On snowy pillow and tender breast!
Hi-day, ho-day, over the hill 
Unto the valley of Bver-so-Still!

Curly Head, Dimples, and Rosy Creek,
Sing me the song of the feet that seek 
The fairy palace, the elfin dell,
The wopderworld of the childland spell!
Now, all together, while love bends low,
The cadences of the dream song flow:

Hi-day, ho-day, robin red 
Has sought his rest in his swinging bed.
Baby’s mischievous hands are still,
The plaintive voice of the whippoorwill 
Fills the dusk with a mournful strain—•
Heigho, to the By-Low Land again!

But one by one do the eyelids fall, f
Out of the shadows the dream songs call,
Dusky arms of the night enfold 
The tousled heads, with their locks of gold;
“Our Father which art on high,
Oh, guard them ever,” the love-lips sigh:

Hi-day, ho-day, grasshopper green 
Is thé finest fellow I ever have seen!
Hi-day, ho-day, baby is swéet 
From top of his head to soles of his feet!
Hi-day, ho-day, now they have gone 
Down to thé valleys that dream till daWnl

Now, all together, my little ones, twine 
** Your arms irt necklaces tender and fine! ,

Sing the song of the dreamy hour 
When little birds nest in the dreaming bower.
When dreamy lips of the shadows sing

- ' - The dreamy song with its rhythmic swing:

Hi-day, ho-day, bumblebee.
Pussy cat’s climbing the, catkin tree!
Hi-day, ho-day, what do you think,

-Little one’s eyelids have lost their winkh 
Lips are singing in slumber sweet.1 - 
•And, oh, for the dancing of dreamland feetl

___ i—___
Charlie’s Prayer

Charlie’s grandmother went often to the Old La*
- dies’ Home, to visit the inmates and 

hearts with .little girts of flowers and fir 
pathetic word or a whispered prayer.

Charlie had fallen in the way of going with her, 
until at last every week saw him helping grandma 
up the front stëps of'the Home. To be sure, the top < ‘

; of his head only came to grandma’s elbow, but he 
felt- very large and strong.

The dear old ladies in the, Home grew very fond 
of their little visitor, and watched for his coming 
eagerly. His bright face was like sunshine to them 
in their quiet, uneventful lives.

One day old Mrs. Adkins fell sick, and- she lay in 
her little room a long time. Because she suffered 
very much and grew no better, she found it hard te 
be patient, so grandma went often to' see her.

One week grandma wasn’t well, so Charlie went < ■ 
alone to see their friends. He went about from room 
to room, making a little call in each, till he came to « 
No.' 19, whère Mrs. Adkins lay. His heart ached with 
sympathy as he stood beside her, and saw the tears 
in her eyes.

“Could I hold your head?" lie asked, anxiously. 
"Mamma likes to have me when her head aches.”
■ ‘ “NO, thank you, dearie. Your soft little hand 
could not reach my pain. No one but God can cure 
it," '

Charlie felt that Be must do something, no re
membering grandma’s habit, he asked, , quaintly, 
“Shall we have a little word of prayer?”—Just as he 
had heard her say It.

Even" in her pain, the old lady smiled, but she only 
said, “I should be very glad, dear.”

Down went Cüarlie on his knees; his chubby hands 
were clasped and his blue eyes reverently closed as 
he said: “Dear Jesus, she is very sick, and she’s suf- 
fering worse than, if she had a bad headache. If she’s 
too sick to be cured, please let her go to sleep and 
wake up in heaven. Amen.”

Much relieved, he stood up and reached for his
- cap. , Mrs. Adkins put her arm about him as she 

said, tenderly: ‘T think Jesus has helped, me already,. 
and I Just want to tell you I’d rather God would an
swer that prayer than any other you could have 
thought-of. I have so many dear ones waiting for 
me in heayen, and no one here any more. Good-by, 
little coifffort.”

Thé next time Charlie and grandma visited the 
Home the little rpom was empty, for Mrs. Adkins 
had “gone to sleep” a few days before, and "Wakened 
in heaven.’’—Christian Work.

-----—O------
Fair play is- better than winning the game. The 

chief use of a good game, Indeed, is to teach fairness 
and self-control to both winner and loser. The boy 
who goes into games with this spirit will enjoy them 
most thoroughly, and at the same time raise the stan
dard of athletics higher.

t

(laxs there

It is a pity that the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation jiava not a large new building to commence 
their season’^ work. Mr. Brace, Instructor Findlay 
and other members of the association are doing? splen
did work among the lads and young men of the city, 
but by the time the readers of the Children’s Page 
are old enough to go down to the Y. M. C. A. on 
winter nights for physical culture, it is hoped there 
will be a great big gymnasium. It would not take 
so much after all to build it, if all who could would 
subscribe. In the meantime the school drill, and out
door games are enough for all but the biggest boys.

Count Leo Tolstoi, the great Russian author, kept 
I- . , -litieth birthday a few days ago. He is very 
}.! The letters he has written lately against the 

elliee- of the Russian government must have 
caused him great excitement. It has been said that 
MM will be read everywhere but in Russia, The 
g.iv.'rnment of that country will not -allow anything to 
I, published which finds fault with the .rulers of the

Pictures have been receive/d from Dawson and 
from Brisco, -in East Kootenay, as well as. from 
Victoria young people. It is very nice to think that "No,” answered Molly. “It’s a matter for the pre- 
children in places so far distant like to read the * fects—-at any rate, the first time. But I can’t make 
Children’s Page and try to make it interesting to out about-Wentworth doing It. Why, he was almost * 
others. _ made a prefect list term, and he Was certain of being

•••' . put on the next vacancy."
"Yes, I know. But I saw him come right out of 

the Jiouse, and he. bad no excuse of any kind. I sup
pose he was hot and tired, and thought he’s break 

It was Tom- Turrill’s first term, at school, and he rules for once, as there was no one about.” 
was thirteen. Up to then he had been taught at home "That’s xiot much like Wentworth. However, the 
by his father, a country clergyman ; yet1 as his father fact remains.”

;they
told.

land

Heir Hardie, who is a member of the British par
liament and a labor leader, is lh Canada. This visit
or believes it his duty to go about the vyorld looking 
f ir the evil in it He has advised the. mechanics of 
(lie ' median Pacific railway to persevere in the 
Strike, and says that the British union men will help lnK climate Victoria has, they would be glad to
them. With thousands of mechanics out of work come here for their health, or when they wanted to
on the Tyne and on the Clyde, it might be thought spend a holiday. All our visitors are pleased with 
English workmen had enough tiY do to take dare 
o, their own idle people.

:l

Rev. J. W. Wadman, who has been living-in the 
Hawaiian Islands, thinks that if the people of those 
beautiful but very warm islands knew what a brae-

TOM TURRILL’S FOOTBALL MATCH

1
fe:

i i/#■
Dl?AWN BY re • P* GHI5I-5T1E-. 5The editor would like ' to whlspér a word In'the 

ears of the young girls of this and of other cities of 
our beautiful province. Your behavior on 
Is noticed by ladies' and gëntleméri who < 
city, and they Judge not only you but your parents BY 
your appearance and manners. Loud tones and con
spicuous dress make them think that all the girls in 
Victoria are like the few who spend their afternoons 
on the public streets. For the sake of their city, 
for that of their mothers, but- above all for their own 
takes, girls should be modest apd gentle.

Last week heavy rains caused great loss In the 
states bordering and near the Gulf of Mexico; North 
Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia were in many 
places flooded. Rivers overflowed their banks, dams 
w ere broken and bridges washed away. In the town 
of Augusta, Georgia, houses and warehouses were 
(lestrowed, water covered the streets, while the com 
and cotton* crops were both greatly damaged, and 
in some places ruined. Not only the states in which 
this flood occurred will suffer, but the damage done 
tu the crops will be felt by those in other states who 
depend on the corn for food.or the cotton for em
ployment.
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Australia is a part of the Empire of which we do 
not know much. It appears that although its cities 
are far larger and finer than those of Canada, though 
they have no winter, and though grapes and orangés 
and other delicious fruits flourish there, though im
mense bands of horses and great flocks of pheep are 
kept by the landowners, the country is not a good 
one for a man with only his skilful hands and his 
strong body. Large as it is, work is hard to find, and 
only those who have full purses should take passage 
on the Australian boats. Canadians who are ready 
and willing to work need not leave home to find 
employment.

i
•. •>.

i While fishermen from England, Canada and thè 
/United States have refrained from taking seals in 
Behring sea w(thin forty, miles of. the. islands on 
which the seals breed, Japanese hunters have killed 
the animals up to the three mile limit. In doing this 
they wer-j within their rights according to the law 
of nations. Now, however, two of their vessels have 
been seized because they were found slaughtering 
seals on the shore. This may. lead to the Japanese 
joining in the agreement to protect the life of this 
valuable animal. Unless this Is done, it will not be 
many years before all the seals in the North Pacific 
ocean are destroyed.

ni-

ch eer their 
nits, a sym-

;

'

There is much open talk, both in England and 
Germany, of war between the two countries. Both 
nations are building great fleets and supporting im
mense armies. Such a war would be a fearful -thing, 
and thousands of the best and bravest men on both 
sides would fall in battle. In the cities of both coun
tries are stored priceless treasures of art and learn
ing that have come down through peaceful years, 
Such a war would be all the more terrible, perhaps, 
because the English and Germans are kindred races. 
It does not seem possible that men, without the most 
serious cause, will bring upon' themselves and on 
their wives and children the awful loss and distress 
which this great struggle- would cause.

Ambassador Bryce, who does England's business 
in Washington,, tbifiks that Canada and the .United 
States should prepare to keep the centennial of peace 
between the two countries. A hundred years is 
hardly a long enough time, In which to bury com
pletely the memory of war. Canada was a yeung 
country when the war of 1812 began, and. the United 
States was not old enough to be wise. We are get
ting to be very good friends, but our friendship is not 
likely to be made .firmer by thinking about Queen- 
ston Heights or Lundy’s Lane. Ambassador Bryce 
is a very learned and clever man-, but he is neither a 
Canadian nor an American,. and cannot enter into the 
feelings of the people of these countries.

The places of the mechanics in the C. P. R. work
shops in Winnipeg and Eastern cities who have 
struck are being filled, it is said, and work is going 
"n as usual. The trains east of Winnipeg were de
layed by a cloudburst near Fort William, which flood
'd the track in several places. Earl Grey, governor- 
general of Canada; and many pleasure-seekers froin 
Winnipeg were on board the delayed trains, but no 
one was hurt.
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The electric railway company are building the 
tram line to the cemetery, and very soon it will be 
ready for traffic. While in and around Victoria much 
I* being done, it is nothing to the miles of track that 
tire being built near the Fraser river. There the 
' rnpany are building 63 miles of , road between 
Westminster and Chilliwack. Some of this is nearly 
lompleted, and the farmers in Westminster district 
hill be able

;

-el

X'to take the tram into town. our city, and it we took the trouble to keep the 
streets neat and clean, and to plant trees and flow
ers everywhere, it would attract many more resi
dents. Next year we shall have plenty of water, so 
instead of having brown grass, the lawns next August 
will be green and the foliage of the trees fresh. Now, 
why can’t every boy see that the space on both sides 
of the pavement before his house is kept clear of 
weeds and planted with grass? The city council is 
making miles of boulevards, but it can’t make them 
everywhere. If all the boys took an Interest In their 
city, there woqld not be broken and unpainted-fences 
and empty lois filled with rubbish of all kinds. It 
the children in every block make up their minds that 
theirs would be the prettiest one in the city, and 
their mothers and fathers helped them, Victoria 
would soon be as poted as Denver, Colorado, is for 
its neatness and cleanliness.

-0-took half a dozen other pupili; he was not unused to “If we’re not to report it. we must deal with it.” 
other boys and boys’ games, but he was quite unused “Yes; and we must deal with it pretty severely.” 
to school discipline, and felt very strangfe at first, and "Make him stay at home the next paperchase?"
out of It. Therefore he was proportionately grateful "That’s not rough enough. It isn’t as though he
when a boy considerably older than himself, who had was a hew boy. What would punish him best would
been in the school for years, took a fancy to his fair punish us too.”
merry face and cheery ways, and took him up and "Not knock him out of the match ?”
showed him the ropes. “Yeg. .He'd feel that badly—and Hugh Conyers

This boy, George Wentworth, was by nature gen- isn’t half hs good as Wentworth.” 
erous and sympathetic, but he was .very proud and “He deserves a Jolly good punishment, i’ll go and 
quick-tempered. He was excellent at games, espeel- tell him now; he’s been in some time.” 
ally football, and was in the school eleven. ' Scatterthwaite marched off to Wentworth’s bed-

Now, football was Tom’s favorite gamq too, and room; He found him sitting on the bed, looking rather 
he was very good at it for his age, and had often play- white. He had changed his clothes; those he had
ed in boys’ matches, but as a new boy he had no been wearing lay-ln a heap on the floor. A torn'hand-
chance of showing his prowess. There/werè two senior kerchief Was on the bed beside him. 
prefects’in his house:. Ted Molyneux, cdmmonly call- "Of course you know you've got to get something 
ed Molly, was captain of the football eleven, and very for this,” said Scatterthwaite. «

the n“me "O* ; answered Wentworth .scornfully,
or Bcatterthwack-from the juniors. "What is It to be—-hung, drawn, and quartered?”
with "one " T^TlsfeneHo^the °“

talk about it, and would have given his ears to be in «r>,h= j flew ^'Wentworth s face, and he bit his 
it, but nobody wanted to exchange a plaqe in the team hPs.nara. >
tor an extra pair of ears. The eleventh fell on a “Have you,-any explanation to give of
Wednesday; on the Saturday:before they had a paper- duct7”'asked Scatterthwaite.
chase- - '"i • 4 "None whatever," returned Wentworth proudly. -

The hares took rather an untisual line of country, "Of course. It it happened again we should report 
and the hounds were* scattered about in the lanes you." , ■.
and footpaths. Tom found himself, late In the after- George made no answer anrtnoon, trotting along an unknown road, quite alone. parted^ a° n° an3We - an” Scatterthwaite de-
But he knew he wasn't lost, for the paper had been ' _ . . ,
scattered generously thei-e, so-he . Just followed the . When George came downstairs there was. a little
trail SÉP&Vÿ1* on la the hal!' A =ab was at the door,

Presently Ernest Scatterthwaite turned into the a . Hu*b Conyers came from the tea-room with his ,
same road from, a by-Jane, and.ran along In front of !: ■ on’ lQolfirlS very happy. A servant carried his
him. bag out to the cab.

-There was a wayside Inn a little farther on—a fine ' ' "What'S up, Hugh? Where are you off to?” asked 
old place, with overhanging eaves aqd black timbers--- -George, 
and, just as Scatterthwaite Was passing it, .Tom sqw

WITH THE POETS
The Irish Robin

(An Irish Legend)
Of all the merry little birds that live up in a tree 

And carol from the sycamore and chestnut,
The prettiest little gentleman that dearest Is to me 

Is the one In coat of brown and ‘scarlet waistcoat. 
It’s cocktt little Robin ! ^
And his head he kèeps a-bobbin,’

Of all the, other pretty fowls I’d choose him,
For he sings so sweetly still 
Through his tiny, slender Mil. r

With a little patch of red upon hie bosom.

Canada is growing very fast. There are 250,000 
mure voters on the lists than there were four .. years
P*°- That means that there must be at least a mil
lion more people in the country now than there were 
then. Even .since the lists were made out many 
pralnloads of farmers have come north from the 
i nltod States. They, as well as a number of the 
'..'le,- settlers, are taking up new land on the prairies. 
1 lle first of September new sections were opened 
h|’ and in many of the towns hundreds of people were 
waiting to take up "homesteads,” as they call the 

i acres of land which every farmer can get free. 
I " idc In most cities In the United States there 

sro mile men and great distress, almost all those who 
ab,e and willing to work find employment In Can- 

Ma In some of the cities immigrants have crowded, 
and the work they can do is not to be had, while 
"‘.v either will not or cannot do what work there is. 

I t.v few men in Canada who are willing to turn their 
■yyl* or their heads to any useful employment need 

hungry. In most countries in the world great 
L numbers of even the most skilful and industrious of 
H ■ -'kmen are idle. •

w

1
>When the frost Is in the air, and the snow upon the 

grround.
To other little birdies so bewilderin’
Picking: up the crumbs near the window he is found. 

Singing Christmas stories to the children;
Of how two tender babes.
Were left in woodland glades 

By a cruel man who took ’em there to lose ’em;
; But Bobby saw the crime 
(He was watching all thé time)!

And he blushed a perfect crimson on his bosom.

ïJpi
i&i

The war between the brothers In Morocco has 
ended. The former sultan, who was weak a^d lux
urious, has been: dethroned, and his brother, Mulai 
Haftd, reigns in his stead. The new ruler has spent 
much of his life in the desert. Whether he will be 
content to alidw the French to hold thé power they 

-Xow is the time for country children to prepare now have In his country remains to be seen. Ger-
p !?t'.ho°l garden for next year. The schoolhouses in many has offended France and startled Eilrope by
!:ru,sh Columbia ought to be the prettiest spots in acknowledging the authority of the new sultan 

whole district. There are so many lovely shrubs without consulting the other nations. While France
- ' ines that could be planted, arid grow almost and Spain were preparing to make à bargain with Mu-
attended. But it takes time and trouble to pre- lal Hafld, Emperor William welcomes him as

^^iin^gi ound and to get the seeds and roots. There ereign. As there was an agreement among the na-
I 'bine districts . where the teacher and pupils ttons of Ruropfe as to how Morocco wag to be gov-

rr.ade gardens. Will either teacher or -scholars erned, !(. was not thought that any step would be taken 
I and tell others how this has been done? Chll- regarding that country by one ruler, without asking

' " who have pretty things around them are not the advice of the others. The trouble in Persia is not
ii ippier but' better than those who take no pride over. Fighting is still going on, and in the last 

r nr‘ ir school. battle the governor of Tabriz and 800 men were
■leu editor has heard it said that the boys in some killed. In Turkey the Suita# seems to have deter-

- ' . v: v ’■ L i ; i, .' ... -
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When the changing leaves of autumn 
...... thickly tall, .. -, .

And everything seems sorrowful and saddening,
Robin may be heard on the corner of a wall 

Singing what is- solacing and gladdening, \
And sure, from what I’ve heard, wi
He’s God’.s own little bird. « .

And sings .to those".in grief Just to amuse ’em;' : .
But once he sat forlorn
On a cruql Crown o< Thorn. ,

And the blood it stalled his pretty little bosom, _ . *■%. }
" v.':-" V. ■ —Boston Pilot, w''' !&&*

'
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(To Be Continued)
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BOOTH’S

; Startling Oeve 
Chicago Fa

noi

bankers m

u
fled Stater

Liai

BRIDE
Mrs.- John Davi« 

Carti

Seattle, Sept. 11 
everything that i 
make her a had
Davis, formerly 
daughter of Mr. J 
of this city, drad 
two-ounce bottle 
her apartments I 
hotel annex last, 
8 o’clock. In le 
she died, althou 
Seattle physiciJ 
agency known td 
life.

The tragedy, d 
the friends of the 
wan, a bride of j 
caused a shock in 
both society and 

John Davis, tn 
the best known t 
tie. He is atm<* 
tragedy.

Mr. and Mrs. 
March 15 last in 
started at once cj 
which was to ha 
Seattle persons w 
during the bond 
were very happy 

Less -than threj 
turned to Seattl 
received a cable 
forming her of u 
Illness. Mrs. M 
forced to underg 
at the Minor ho 

Whether word 
serious condltioj 
unknown, caused 
mine to take hei 
not known to ad 
ing at 6:30 o’cloi 
Mrs. Davis app 
guests of the l| 
happy.

NEW HUH
Established By t 

Association I
Yi

Chicago, Sept, 
lor the 130-yard 
tabUshed today i 

> _ the Central Ama 
tion on Marshal 
B. Shaw of JoU 
Dartmouth, lowi 
Kraunstein, 15^ 
ends fiat. The 
victory for the ( 
elation, which ■ 
Pared with 19 i 
r*val. the Univo!

The throwinj 
weight1, one of tl
was never befoi 
w est. Wilbur j 
Woi^-with 24 fee

Chicago, Sept 1 
sensational 
today regarding 
Booth & Co., the 
and seafood cert 
placed in the 1 
Thursday. That 
have been juggled 
ing back at le 
charged in a circi 
interested banker 
that in the cc 
$1,200,000 has bee 
liabilities and the 
ance by a similar 
column. By reas< 
tion it is alleged 
been enabled t< 
otherwise might r 
ed by the purcha 
the various chari 
dieted the failure 
in the criminal 
the Booth familj 
to be no • way in 
tionable transact! 
to have been the 
reason of 
others, in whom tl 
fidence. The sta' 
ers bear the folio: 
First National B. 
F. O. Wetmore, 
Corn Exchange 
Chicago, by Erne 
the Continental fc 
Alexander Elbert 
the Commercial 
Chicago, by Josej 
président. It was 
bers of the com 
thé Inaccurate. sti 
that has bought $ 
in the last year hi 
ère not more that 

^^kroughout the co

natur!

the

the Booth Fish 
eahsed consternât

Theÿ, controlled 
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goals. Lake qf th 
Superior. They i 
people in the win 
rr.er a large fleet

Hugh Armjstron 
age, was the Can 
Robinson was mi 
they are heavy lc

Mr. Armstrong, 
failure coming, ai 
will resign his 
chairmanship of 
mission, at a sali 
feated the Libera 
last election.
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TUBE OPENINGS VIDE THE OPPORTUNITYa

'

Ai
?v

Of making all your selections for the approaching Horse Show, while the stock of Novelty Garments and Hats is large and. well assorted. At the Show 
just closed-at a neighbouring city, the display of Millinery, Costumes and Coats was magnificent, and at the coming Show Victoria can be depended upon 
to sustain her reputation as one of the best dressed cities m Canada. The old adage, “there is no time like the present,” applies most forcibly

regarding the time for making your selections if‘you have not already made them.

I

■

■
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The Sale of Fancy LinensFriday Footwear Specialv:

l ExtraSpecial for Friday
,

Women’s $2.75 Boots for $2.00
We bought out a manufacturers’ stock of a line of women’s 

fine Boots, made of superior black Dongola kid, self tips, 
medium weight, extension sewn soles, Cuban heels. An ex
cellent boot, made to sell at $275. On Friday we offer them

$2.00

Still plenty of these linens to show you. We got a much 
larger quantity this time than last, that is one of the reasons why 
the prices on this lot are lower than any previous lot

FANCY LINEN DOYLIES, regular 25c, Now 
FANCY LINEN DOYLIES, regular 50c- Now,
FANCY LINEN RUNNERS AND SCARFS, regular 50c aJ 

75c. Now......... ................. ............... .. ........................................ 35d
FANCY LINEN RUNNERS AND SQUARES, regular $1 00

Now............................r............................. ............... .. .
FANCY LINEN RUNNERS AND SQUARES,

$L5o to $2.25. Now.................................................. ..
FANCY LINEN RUNNERS AND SQUARES,

$2.50 to $3.00. Now

.. 100 
-.250150 Dozen Linen Towels Specially Pricedml at

Ik '

; Novelty Silk Robes and 
Dress Patterns

y This is a special purchase, a clean-up in fact of 150 dozen of linen towels of different 
kinds. These towels are cheap at these prices. We cannot prove to you how cheap they are 
until you see them. Perhaps you will say that you don’t need them now. Well, they’ll keep 
until you do need them, and you will be fortunate indeed if you can buy at these prices when 
you do need them. '

Hi

\ 500
regular
.. $1.00TfV’se lines mentioned are all imported novelties, exclusive de

signs, and ‘are limited in quantity, so that there is no danger 
of yseeing some other person with the same kind of dress. ' 
These robes and patterns are the very best and handsomest 
lines \|hat we were able to procure-in Paris and London, ma- 
terials^that are» identical with what is being shown in Paris, 
LondonXand Niew York at the big opening display of fall 
novelties. Fonthe woman wanting a dressy garment these 
new goods are*very hard to beat. <

SILK ^TAFFETA ROBE, light brown, trimmed with heavy
silk'passementerie, self color .............................. . .. $125.00

SATIN ROBE, electric blue trimmings of self color, heavy
silk applique............................................. ................................$150.00

SATIN- ROBE, old t rose-trimmed with heavy silk embroidery.
Price................................................., ..................... .. .. .. $150.00

NOVELTY SUITINGS, checks, plaids, and stripes, with 
plain \goods to match, in navys, green, brown and fancy
prices,, $17.50, $20.00, $22.50 and .........................................$25.00

NAVY TAFFETA SILK ROBE, trimmed with heavy silk
applique, self color. Price..................................................$50.00

SILK CREPE DE CHENE ROBE;, reseda green, trimmed 
• with1 white silk applique. Price .. $50.00
SILK NET ROBE, light brown, trimmed with self color silk 

crepe de chene and passementerie. Price'.. ,. .. $75.00 
SILK CRÊPE DE CHENE ROBE, blue grey, trimmed with 

self colored silk net embroidered with silk and chenille, very
hartdsome design. Price................... .................. .. .. $135.00

SILK \CBfEPE DE CHENE ROBE, old rose, trimmed in 
heavyVself color silk passementerie ànd silk military braid. 
Price .»......................................... ....................... . . ..........$125.00.

regular
---------..... $1.50

FANCY LINEN SQUARES, large sizes, regular $3.50 to 
$5.00. Now $2.50'OB'

40c and 50c Linen Towels, Friday 25c
LINEN HUCK TOWELS, fringed and red. I LINEN DAMASK. TOWELS, 
y stripes, regular 40c and 50c. Friday 250 I 40c and 50c. Friday...................

LINEN HUCK TOWELS, plain white hemstitched, regular 40c and 50c, Friday 250

Some Costume Noveltiesregular
.........250

Every day sees additions to our already large range of fancy 
dress helps. , Some of the very latest English and New York 
novelties are mentioned here, and we have many others that 
space does not permit us to mention.
SILK CREPE-DE-CHINE SCARFS, with fine printed ends,

2^ yards long, 18 inches wide, at $3.50 and .................... $2.50
STOCK COLLARS, in fancy lace, chiffon and applique in nice 

soft shades of blue, pink, heliotrope and nile, at, each, 75c ~ 
$1.00, $1.25 tO, . ..K.-...-.***» ’'$■■■■■■

FANCY JABOTS, in pleated chiffon with fancy edge in black 
and white only, each $1.00 and .. .

New Veils and Veilings
MERRY WIDOW VEILINGS, in browns, black, navy and

sky, 44 inches wide, per yard, $1.25 and .......................$1.00
READY-TO-WEAR VEILS, a fine selection, large enough 

to please anybody. The prices ranging from 75c to 
AUTO VEILS, in crepe de chine, colors navy and brown, 2

yards long, 1%. yards wide, good value at ............... $3.75
AUTO VÈILINGS, chiffon voile with fine satin finished hem

stitched borders, colors sky champagne, Alice blu 
dark browns, light and dark navys, reseda, black 
40 inches wide, per yard

$1.00 and $1.25 Linen Towels, Friday 50c
FANCY DAMASK TOWELS, hemstitched amity drawn work, very handsome and nice 

quality, regular value $1.25. Friday

FANCY LINEN HUCKABACK TOW-—| FANCY LINEN HUCKABACK TOW
ELS, hemstitched( damask border, regu
lar $1.00. Friday ..

I
500

L
;. $3.50ELS, white damask border. Regular 

1 $1.00. Friday 500•4 ». *\ 750
$1.25 and $1.50 Û Towels, Friday 75c

FANCY LINEN HUCKABACK TOW- FANCY LINEN HUCKENBACK TOW- 
ELS, damask border frmgfèd ends, reg)*5* ? h ELS, damask border, very fine quality,

. Friday". .f ./. .. ... i ,7^0|^ regular $1.50. Friday................................ 750

m

.50

IfThe Opening of
Costumes

-

and Coats

, : XBfei
e, light «yd 
and white,
.... $1.00

—
■ The Very Latest Trimming 

Novelties
».

*
F The Newest Furs
I All kinds, and sorts of new trimmings, including tire wide hand 

trimmings that are sure to be the leaders
this season. It would be hard .to conceive 
anything much more rich and handsome than

x these lines are. They are of Persian and Oriental designs, 
1 and—but it is impossible tti describe their beauty. You

really must see them to appreciate them 
>4 to 10 inches, prices from 50c to.........

Are the very best, the skins are all selected with great care and 
made up on the premises. The styles, we can assure you, are the 
very newest and the ones best suited for wearing in this climate. 
Then in the mater of price we have a decided advantage, doing 
away entirely with the middleman’s profit, the customer getting 
the advantage of the difference. We carry all qualities, ranging 

y in price from $2.50 to $250.00, the furs being Mink, Kolinsky, 
Marmot, Black Marten, White Fox, Mufflon, Thibet Ermine, 

~ Lynx, Squirrel, Persian Lamb, Seal, Astrachan, Stone Marten, 
Beaver, Alaska Sable and Alaska Mink. These are the prices on 
a few new styles.

ALASKA MINK STOLE, 80 inches long and 6 inches wide, 
collar satin lined, with clusters of heads and tails. $90.00

■
t«

¥). 1)6
Widths from

.........$7.50 This opening was a great success in spite1
- M■m

of the weather being so unfavorable. The
.

graceful chafm possessed by the new gar
ments found many appreciative, admirers,

Our Mail Order Dept. 6 'li
■'Perfect service and satisfaction is the key-note of this branch of
■ the business, our large and well-trained staff "attending to your 
E wants just the same as though you were here personâlly. Our
■ Fall Catalogue is now ready; we would be pleased to send one to 
1 anybody living at a distance. It contains much useful information, 
1 awl should be in- every home. A request will bring you one by

IS return ms& 'Y ’ " '

y4» i*
i

;ri JAPANESE MARTEN TIE, 92 inches long, satin lined, with 
two heads and Six tails. Price .. .. .. .................$40.00

WHITE FOX STOLE, 9° inches long, with two heads-and 
tails at centre of back, satin lined. Price ..

MUFF to match

nearly all lookers being of the opinion that 
the suits and coats for this season combine 

style, dressiness and beauty to a marked 

degree, and are also becoming, which is 

certainly good news to,most women. Our 

assortment is so large and varied that we 
feel sure of being able to satisfy every

body, and call particular attention to our 

showing of exclusive models suitable for j 
any woman wanting something not worn y 
by everybody for wearing during the com- j 
ing Horse Show. ^

-
31 $40.00 

$25.00
WHITE ERMINE TIE, 78 inches long, with double ènds '

finished with heads and tails. Price........................... $55.00
. .. $35.00

:

Boy's New Clothing
For the little man we have lots of new suits to offer. As to 

style there is of course very little change, the newest suits 
having very full knickerbockers, some having both plain 
knee pants and bloomers. The things most to be considered, 
at least in boys’ wear, are the quality, the making and the 
price. We buy nothing but the best, using great care to get 
garments that are made of good -cloths, and properly made, 
not just put together to sell, but to give service and bring 
you back when you want more clothing, and the prices are

, as ^buying in quanti- 
1 can get, arid we give 

Lots of styles to choose from, and prices

muff to match .. • • *1 •. • *t| r*« •I
iIS Men’s New Fall Garments
; New Shipments are received daily, every day sees additions 

to our already large assortment of men’s clothing. These 
garments are the celebrated “Fit Rite” brand, a make that 
has an enviable reputation everywhere for merit. Many men 
here in the city can testify to the excellence of these gar
ments, and in addition there is the price, the Spencer price, 
very attractive for quality. Since we have gone into the 
clothing business we have made it easier for you to be well 
dressed, and have brought prices down to the lowest possible 
point that good clothing caq be .bought at. Our assortment 
of new designs in tweeds and worsteds is very large, the 
prices ranging from $25.00 to ............................. ...................

;
;!♦
I

i m low. \A 
ties we 
you the 
that range from $8.50 to

get prices 
benefit.

$3.00» f. •Ilie

Quite Right Shoes for Men 
r Have Come to Stay

$6.75j

Dressy Fall 
Model in 

Women’s 
Boots

We cannot allow the stamp Quite Right 
to appear on any shoe that would discredit 

^ that name. Therefore care has been 
taken to select, a line of 
shoes for Men’s Fall Wear, 
which arc in eVepr respect 

k quite right. In fact a line 
Ik which we hâve no hesitation 
^ in guaranteeing. , 1

■ A special feature is the'“Jim Dumps” Stout Tan Oil Grain"
« ■ Cqt Boots, Double Waterproof Soles, Goodyear 1

■ Wéltèd. Certainly Quite Right for fall arid winter

$
\0 Second Day of the Milli

nery Opening
\o

*1
Pa -,

0m Although mot favored by the weather,, we were certainly favoreefby the 
fjiw&f* presence pf a large crowd of admiring women at the opening display of 
mgSff New Millinery. We felt sure that our patrons would be pleased with the 
lag» ! styles, and there is no doubt but what they were, as nothing but favorable 

■4r\ comment was to be heard on all sides. Many of the pattern hats were se- 
/■ cured by women.for the Horse Show. We stiH have some beauties, exclu

sive novelties direct from Paris and patterns that cannot be had elsewhere 
and will not be duplicated that it would be well to secure for the coming 

ttee* Show, This opening will tg continued all day today.

if 1
j

L,' A superior quality Box Càlf 
Bluriier Cut laced boot, stout 
extension edge soles, medium 
height cuban heels. Made- 
on the ladies" favorite knob 
last. Bound to, be popujar. +A 
Price...................... A .. $4.00

pee
/’■

/ /
1wear.

QUITE RIGHT SPECIALTIES $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 , ,
and-.'<>>>*»»>• •>• • • « • • • • ............................$6.50 I _!

1

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.Store Closes at 6 p.m. Daily 
Saturday 9.30 p.m.

i-.-
Store Closes at 6 p.m Daily 

Saturday 9.30 p.m.îjlÉ
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